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Introduction to Archaea 
 
Archaea and Ecology of extreme conditions 
Organisms are highly flexible to adapt to a variety of ecological conditions on earth, 
leading to an impressive branched diversity of species. This is also true for the archaea, 
representing the third domain of life. So far, they have predominantly been isolated from 
diverse extreme natural and man-made environments of high or low temperatures, highly 
acidic or alkaline pH or high saline environments. The ability of archaea to adapt to 
extreme environments has inspired researchers to understand the molecular mechanisms 
that allow them to survive in such unusual places in nature.  
Archaea can be distinguished from bacteria based on a large number of differences at 
the genetic and biochemical level. Initially, they were considered as bacterial strains based 
on analysis of their morphology and the fact that they do not have a nucleus. In 1977, 
Carl Richard Woese and co-workers introduced a new taxonomy of organisms which was 
divided into three domains: eukaryotes, bacteria and archaea (Figure 1) (Woese & Fox, 
1977, Woese et al., 1990). Their method was based on the sequence comparison of the 
small ribosomal RNA subunit, an essential component for protein synthesis from all living 
organisms. However, the idea of archaea as a third domain of life remained rather 
challenging and unaccepted by many biologists during the following years. Further studies 
on the protein composition of the DNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RNAP) from 
Halobacterium halobium, Sulfolobus acidocaldarius and Thermoplasma acidophilum by 
Wolfram Zillig and his co-workers demonstrated that these proteins are more closely 
related to the systems employed in eukaryotes (RNAP II) than in bacteria (RNAP) (Zillig et 
al., 1980).  
 
 
Figure 1. The domain of bacteria, archaea and eukarya.  
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Zillig strongly supported the idea that these species are unique and he provided the 
first biochemical evidence that archaea followed their own evolutionary pathway and 
therefore represent the third domain of life. During the following years more evidence was 
gathered that showed that the archaeal ribosomes and other biological systems such as 
protein secretion and glycosylation, membrane lipids, pili and flagellum assembly systems 
are different from those in bacteria.  
The composition of the archaeal cell membrane and cell wall structure is unique. The 
cytoplasmic membrane is composed of isoprenoid chains that are connected to the polar 
head groups with ether-bond, while in bacteria and eukaryotes the fatty acid and head 
groups are connected with ester-linkages (De Rosa et al., 1991). Compared to the ester-
linked lipids, the ether linkage is more thermal resistant and stable in acidic and alkaline 
conditions. Membranes from hyperthermophiles and acidophiles contain lipids with a C40-44 
chain length which are connected to the polar head groups at each end forming a tetra-
ether lipid monolayer (Figure 2 and Figure 3) (van de Vossenberg et al., 1998). The 
archaeal cell wall is mainly composed of 2D crystalline assembly of surface layer proteins 
called the S-layer (discussed below). These structural adaptations are essential for the 
stability of cell morphology and likely fulfill some protective role against the extreme 
environmental conditions.  
Archaea are divided into two sub-domains: the Euryarchaeota, representing the 
methanogens, halophiles and some hyperthermophiles (Pyrococcus), and the 
Crenarchaeota representing most of the hyperthermoacidophilic archaea. The latter group 
also contains organisms that have been identified in marine and soil environments. Thus, 




Figure 2. Lipids from archaea and bacteria. The fatty acid composition of cytoplasmic 
membrane from bacteria and eukaryots (A). The tetra-ether monolayer lipid composition 
of cytoplasmic membrane from hyperthermophilic archaea (B) and cyclopentane ring 




Overall they represent 14% of microorganisms from marine environments and soil 
(Conrad et al., 2006, Cavicchioli, 2006, Chaban et al., 2006a, DeLong, 2005). In recent 
years several of the mesophilic archaea were proposed to form a separate sub-domain, 
the Thaumarcheaota (Brochier-Armanet et al., 2008).  The Crenarchaeote Sulfolobus is 
used in many laboratories as a model organism for understanding the genetic and 
biochemical aspects of hyperthermoacidophiles. Sulfolobales have been isolated from hot 
acidic springs in volcanic areas (Brock et al., 1972, Zillig et al., 1986). S. acidocaldarius 
was initially isolated in Yellowstone National Park (USA) and was the first isolated 
hyperthermophile (Brock et al., 1972). S. solfataricus was isolated from vulcanic areas 
near Napels, Italy (Zillig et al., 1986). They grow optimally at pH 3 and 80 oC on a range 
of different carbon sources, such as glucose, maltose, tryptone and non-carbon based 
sources like sulfur, pyrite crystal particles are utilized as substrate (Grogan, 1989, Zillig et 
al., 1986). Here we will discuss the various cells surface associated archaeal organelles, 
the cell envelope structure and the post-translational modifications that have been a topic 
of research during the described PhD studies. 
 
 
The archaeal cell envelope 
The surface layer is the main component of the archaeal cell wall and it is composed of 
glycoproteins. These S-layer proteins are tightly associated with the cytoplasmic 
membrane (Figure 3), and arranged into a two dimensional crystalline layer. This layer is 
believed to arise from a self-assembly process resulting in the complete cover of the cell. 
The S-layer proteins form a stable layer structure around the cells and presumably 
maintain the cell shape at extreme conditions although this has not been established 
firmly experimentally. On the other hand, the S-layer is highly dynamic and its structure 
needs to accommodate cell appendages and other cell surface structures. The symmetry 
of the S-layer lattice arrangement is hexagonal for most archaea, e.g. p6 symmetry 




Figure 3. Schematic representation of the Sulfolobales cell envelope composed of S-layer, 





Figure 4. The arrangement of the crystalline structure of surface layer proteins according 
to p2 (A), p3 (B), p4 (C) and p6 symmetry (D). A TEM micrograph of the crystalline 
structure of S. solfataricus S-layer envelope and a flagellum filament (E). 
 
Other reported arrangements of the S-layer lattice are p4, p3 and p2 symmetries 
(Figure 4) (Sleytr et al., 2007, Mark et al., 2006). The crystalline layer structure and the 
proteins are highly stable and resistant to many harsh conditions. The layer can be 
extracted from the cells with SDS without disrupting its crystalline structure and the 
proteins are usually only denatured by treatment at high pH and temperature (pH 9 and 
60˚C) (Grogan, 1996, Peters et al., 1995). It is widely believed that the electrostatic 
interactions within the S-layer protein are essential for their stability. The number of 
charged amino acids in the S-layer proteins of methanogens, Methanocaldococcus voltae 
(optimal growth at 37˚C), M. thermolithotrophicus (optimal growth at 65˚C) and M. 
jannaschii (optimal growth at 85˚C) increases with the optimal growth temperature (Erol 
et al., 2002). However, from the analysis of their primary and secondary structures, no 
domains were found that would hint to the thermal adaptation. The S-layer proteins of 
halophilic archaea also contain large numbers of charged residues but are especially 
enriched in acidic amino acids allowing an extensive interactions with the surrounding salt 
ions through salt bridges that are likely important for S-layer stability (Sumper et al., 
1990). The extent of hydrophobic interactions within the S-layer is unknown and S-layer 
proteins appear to be devoid of hydrophobic regions (Erol et al., 2002, Claus et al., 2002). 
The S-layers proteins from Sulfolobales, Halobacterium salinarum and H. volcanii have 
been reported to be N-glycosylated (Grogan, 1996, Voisin et al., 2005, Sumper et al., 
1990, Engelhardt & Peters, 1998, Chaban et al., 2006b, Shams-Eldin et al., 2008) and it is 
expected that this protein modification is a general stabilization factor of the archaeal cell-
wall structure. The N-glycosylation pathway of M. voltae and H. volcanii has been studied 
and appears to follow similar mechanisms as known from eukaryotic N-glycosylation 
(Chaban et al., 2006, Shams-Eldin et al., 2008, Abu-Qarn & Eichler, 2006). The structure 





Figure 5. The electron micrograph of ultra-thin sectioned Ignicoccus cells (a) and freeze-
etched outer membranes (b) (reprinted from the ref (Rachel et al., 2002) with permission 
of the publisher. 
 
S-surface layer proteins rearrange into 2D crystalline layer on any physical surfaces 
during their extraction and purification, which makes the preparation of mono-dispersed 
proteins for x-ray crystallography studies difficult. The homology among S-layer proteins 
is in general very poor which makes the identification of the genes encoding the S-layer 
proteins by BLAST searches difficult (Veith et al., 2009). 
It is generally accepted that the S-layer proteins have a crucial structural role and 
therefore their tertiary and quaternary structure appears to be highly similar despite the 
low conservation at the primary amino acid sequence level. This is even the case for the 
S-layer proteins of Sulfolobales showing a low amino acid sequence similarity but a very 
similar structure. The crystalline lattices are arranged with similar symmetry and appear 
to include trimeric and hexagonal pores with a repeating distance of 21 nm. The space 
between the S-layer and cytoplasmic membrane is about 25 nm. The S-layer gene operon 
of S. solfataricus, Acidianus ambivalens and M. Sedula contains the slaA and slaB genes, 
which encode the structural components of the S-layer. A similar operon composition is 
found in S. acidocaldarius and S. tokodaii (Baumeister & Lembcke, 1992, Taylor et al., 
1982, Deatherage et al., 1983, Veith et al., 2009). The slaA codes for the major 
component of the S-layer, an extracellular glycoprotein with variable size specific for each 
Sulfolobales species. The hypothetical molecular mass of SlaA in S. solfataricus, S. 
acidocaldarius and S. tokodaii is around 130 kDa. The homology between the three 
proteins is high in the C-terminal region, but low at the N-terminal region. The slaB codes 
for a membrane protein with a large extracellular domain. SlaB is anchored to the 
cytoplasmic membrane with a C-terminal transmembrane segment. It associates with 
SlaA through its extracellular domain (chapter 4, Figure 8) (Veith et al., 2009, Grogan, 
1996). 
Ignicoccus species are the only archaea that possess an outer membrane instead of 
an S-layer (Rachel et al., 2002). The outer membrane contains archaeal lipids of unknown 
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chemical structure and it is separated from the cytoplasmic membrane by a large 
periplasmic space with an average width of 25 to 400 nm (Figure 5). Cryo-sectioning and 
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis showed extensive vesicle formation from 
the cytoplasmic membrane and these vesicles seem to fuse with the outer membrane. 
From the outer membrane, pore forming proteins were isolated (Rachel et al., 2002, 
Burghardt et al., 2007). Recently, however, it was demonstrated that also the outer 
membrane contains an ATP synthase and H2:sulfur oxidoreductase complexes implying 
that the outer membrane must be an energy transducing membrane (Küper et al., 2010). 
How this can be reconciled with the presence of pores in the outer membrane is presently 
unclear, nor is it known whether there are mechanisms that allow energy transduction 
from the ‘periplasm’ into the cytoplasmic membrane, for instance the presence of an 
ATP/ADP translocase.  
In conclusion, archaeal S-layers face a variety of extreme ecological conditions. They are 
highly stable thereby likely providing structural rigidity and protection of the archaeal cells 
against the extreme conditions. Since atomic details on the S-layer structure are missing, 
the molecular basis for the S-layer stability is unknown. 
 
 
Protein secretion and assembly of flagella and pili  
Prokaryotes possess various kinds of cell surface structures serving a variety of biological 
roles such as motility and interaction with the environment of the organism. These include 
different types of filaments such as flagella and type IV pili. Because of the efficient 
application of electron microscopy for the visualization of microorganisms at high 
magnifications, these flagella and pili filaments appear highly abundant on many different 
types of microbial cells. The formation of these structures involves fascinating molecular 
machineries for the secretion of their components across the cell envelope in a precisely 
coordinated manner for proper assembly. There are various kinds of protein secretion 
systems and in addition to the general secretion system (Sec system) and the twin 
arginine translocase (Tat system), distinct type I to VI secretion systems are found in 
bacteria, and in particular Gram negative bacteria. In the following section, we will briefly 
discuss different secretion systems of Gram-negative bacteria that are relevant for the 




Protein translocation across the cytoplasmic membrane Sec and Tat system in 
Bacteria 
The Sec (secretion) pathway is the universally conserved protein-translocation pathway 
found in the cytoplasmic membrane of bacteria, archaea and the endoplasmic reticulum 
(ER) and thylakoid membranes of eukaryotes (Albers et al., 2006c). In bacteria, it consists 
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of a protein-targeting and translocation pathway that mediates the export of unfolded 
proteins across, and the insertion of membrane proteins into the cytoplasmic membrane. 
The main component of the Sec system is the translocon channel in the cytoplasmic 
membrane and it is composed of SecY, SecE and SecG proteins (Veenendaal et al., 2004, 
Driessen & Nouwen, 2008). The secretory protein (i.e., preprotein) is delivered from the 
ribosome to the SecB chaperone and transferred to the SecA ATPase bound at the SecYEG 
channel. The SecA motor pushes the preprotein through the SecYEG channel by cycles of 
ATP binding and hydrolysis. This process is termed post-translational translocation. In the 
eukaryotic ER, protein translocation is mostly co-translational and coupled to the synthesis 
of the preprotein at the ribosome. The energy for translocation is delivered by polypeptide 
chain elongation at the ribosome. Substrates of the Sec pathway contain an N-terminal 
signal peptide for recognition and targeting (Albers & Driessen, 2002). The signal peptide 
has a tripartite structure with a positively charged N-domain, a very hydrophobic H-
domain and a C-terminal polar domain containing the signal peptide cleavage site. The 
signal peptide is removed by a membrane-bound signal peptidase once translocation has 
been initiated. The Sec system is also the major pathway for the insertion of membrane 
proteins. During the their translation and insertion into the SecYEG channel, the 
transmembrane domains are recognized and leave the translocon laterally to insert into 
the lipid bilayer (Veenendaal et al., 2004, Driessen & Nouwen, 2008).  
The Tat system (twin arginine translocation) translocates fully folded proteins across 
the cytoplasmic membrane (Berks et al., 2005). Substrates of the Tat pathway are often 
co-factor dependent proteins involved in oxidation-reduction pathways in the periplasm. 
The Tat system is found in bacteria, archaea and in the thylakoid membrane of 
chloroplasts from plants (Berks et al., 2005, Bolhuis, 2002, Palmer et al., 2005, Robinson 
& Bolhuis, 2001). The targeting signal peptide of the Tat system resembles the typical Sec 
signal peptides except that they usually contain a double arginine motif in the N-domain 
hence the name of the Tat system (Albers & Driessen, 2002). The main components of the 
Tat system are TatA, TatB and TatC membrane proteins which form a channel in the inner 
membrane required for translocation of the Tat substrates though the membrane (Berks 
et al., 2005). The Tat system in Bacteria and eukaryotes is driven by proton motive force 
(Robinson & Bolhuis, 2001). The Tat components have been purified from E. coli inner 
membrane and demonstrated that TadBC recognizes the twin-arginine signal sequence of 
the substrate and initiates the translocation (Sargent et al., 2001). Purified TatA forms 
ring-shaped oligomers of different sizes and it has been suggested that TatA is recruted by 
TatBC and to form a custom-sized translocation pore for the translocation of the substrate 
protein across the cytoplasmic membrane (Gohlke et al., 2005). TatA and TaB are 
homologous proteins. Interestingly, despite the fact that TatB is essential for the Tat 
secretion pathway in E. coli, this component is missing in many organisms suggesting that 




Type I and type II secretion systems  
Gram-negative bacteria utilize type I secretion to secrete proteins in one step across the 
inner and outer membrane (Holland et al., 2005, Cescau et al., 2007). Type I secretion 
systems consists of three components: a membrane-associated ATP-binding cassette 
(ABC) type transporter, a periplasmic adaptor protein and an outer membrane pore 
(Figure 6). The ABC component recognizes the substrates in the cytosol and energizes the 
entry of the substrate into the outer membrane pore via the adaptor domain. The adaptor 
protein forms a channel of extensive -folded sheets and connects the membrane 
transporter to the outer membrane pore (Cescau et al., 2007). Here, the substrate is 
transported across the channel from the cytosol directly into the external medium without 
entering the periplasmic space.  
Type II secretion systems secrete folded proteins substrates from the periplasmic 
space of Gram-negative bacteria into the external medium (Possot et al., 2000, Bally et 
al., 1992, Sandkvist, 2001) (Figure 6). These proteins are first translocated across the 
cytoplasmic membrane into the periplasm by the Sec or Tat system. Type II secretion 
systems consist of large complexes encoded by a gene operon with about 12-15 genes. 
The subunits localize to the cytoplasmic membrane, periplasmic space and outer 
membrane (Durand et al., 2005, Py et al., 2001). The core component of type II secretion 
are several membrane proteins, small proteins known as pseudo-pilins and a cytoplasmic 
ATPase, GspE, which is associated with the membrane protein and that energizes the 
secretion process (Possot et al., 2000). The GspE ATPase is homologous to the ATPase 
components of archaeal flagella and pili assembly systems and bacterial type-IV pili 
assembly systems (Peabody et al., 2003, Albers & Driessen, 2005). The exact mechanism 
of type II secretion is not known, but it is has been suggested that the cytoplasmic 
membrane components assemble a pilus-like structure in the periplasm that acts as a 
piston to push the protein substrate across the outer membrane. The pseudo-pili are 
structural components of the pilus, and are structurally similar to bacterial type-IV pilins, 
and archaeal flagellins and pilins (Hansen & Forest, 2006, Patenge et al., 2001) (discussed 
below). Substrates of type II secretion systems are toxins, polysaccharide hydrolyzing 
enzymes, proteases and lipases (Sandkvist, 2001).  
 
 
Bacterial flagellum assembly and type III secretion systems 
The bacterial flagellum is a complex biological nanomachine, which provides efficient and 
directed swimming motility for cells. The flagellum structure is assembled from 30 
different types of proteins (Macnab, 2003). The main architecture of the flagellum is 
divided into three domains: the filament, the basal body and the hook structure (Macnab, 
2004) (Figure 6). The flagellum filament is a wave-shaped structure of about 2-10 µm in 







Figure 6. Main secretion systems of Gram-negative bacteria.  
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The filament is hollow from inside with an inner diameter of 5 nm, and composed of a 
larg
acterial type IV pili 
ndent swimming motility, bacteria are able to move on surfaces 
e number of flagellins that are translocated across the inner tube of the filament in 
unfolded state. These flagellins self-assemble at the tip of the filament. The flagellin, FliC, 
has an approximate size of about 25 kDa and is often O-glycosylated (Logan, 2006). 
Translocation of FliC and its assembly into the flagellum is dependent on a type III 
secretion mechanism (Macnab, 2003) which is an intrinsic part of the flagellum structure. 
The first 50 nm of the flagellum is called the hook (Samatey et al., 2004). The hook 
connects the flagellum filament with the basal body at the cell envelope. Its symmetrical 
arrangement is similar to the flagellum filament but appears as bended-shape on the cell 
envelope. The hook is very elastic and while it is bended, it efficiently transfers the 
angular momentum of the basal body rotation (in physics known as the torque) to the 
filament of the flagellum leading to the fast rotation of the entire filament. The basal body 
functions as the engine for the rotation of the flagellum by utilizing the proton motive 
force across the cytoplasmic membrane as the energy source. It is a large protein 
complex expanding from the cytoplasm to the outer membrane and its main structure is 
composed of several ring structures located at the cytoplasmic, cytoplasmic membrane 
and in the periplasmic space. The assembly mechanism of the bacterial flagellum shares 
many similarities with type III secretion systems of pathogenic bacteria that instead of a 
flagellum, contain a needle complex that transport toxins and effector molecules directly 
into the host (eukaryote host cells) prior to its invasion (Cornelis, 2006). When the tip of 
the needle complex contacts the surface of the host cell, it inserts a channel protein into 
the host cell plasma membrane whereupon it secretes virulent factors into the cell host to 
interfere with defense systems and to enable host invasion. The injectisome complex is 
much simpler than the flagellum and it lacks many components necessary for the rotation 
of the flagellar basal body. It is believed that the flagellum has evolved from the 
injectisome. Type III secretion systems do not exist in archaea. The archaeal flagellum will 
be discussed in a later section as it has a very different ultrastructure compared to 
bacterial flagella, and they depend on an assembly system that is similar to bacterial 




Apart from flagella depe
by mechanical motion called twitching or gliding motility. Early genome analysis of mainly 
Pseudomonas revealed the major components required for this sort of motility. The pil 
locus controls twitching motility via the assembly of type IV pili on the cell surface 
(Burrows, 2005, Nudleman & Kaiser, 2004, Wu et al., 1997, Whitchurch et al., 1991). 
Type IV pili are retractable fibers that can be assembled and disassembled with “stored” 
pilin subunits in a membrane pool (Wolfgang et al., 2000, Nudleman & Kaiser, 2004) 
(Figure 6). The dynamics of pilus assembly and disassembly creates a forward driving 
18 
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motion of the cells on surfaces. Another well studied type IV pili system is the Tad system 
(surface adherence system) of Actinobacillus actinomycetemcomitans (Kachlany et al., 
2000). These are non-retractable type IV pili involved in attachment to and colonization of 
diverse surfaces by cells. Type IV pili systems have been identified in many bacteria and 
are involved in a multitude of processes such as motility, cell conjugation, and DNA 
transport. 
The biogenesis and function of type IV pili is controlled by a large number of genes 
(40 genes for pil locus in P. aeruginosa) (Mattick, 2002, Spangenberg et al., 1995). Type 
IV pili are typically 5–7 nm in diameter, and are thus thinner than the flagellum. They are 
composed of pilin subunits that are synthesized with class III signal peptides (type IV pilin 
signal peptide) that are processed by a dedicated signal peptidase PilD (Strom & Lory, 
1992). PilD cleaves between the positively charged N-domain and the H-domain. The H-
domain that remains attached to the pilin subunit functions as an assembly scaffold for 
the generation of the pilus structure (Craig et al., 2006, Craig et al., 2003). In addition to 
the cleavage of the signal peptide, PilD also catalyses the N-methylation of amino-terminal 
phenylalanine at the N-terminus of the mature pilin using S-adenosyl-L-methionine as 
methyl donor (Pepe & Lory, 1998, Strom et al., 1993, Strom & Lory, 1992). The N-
methyltransferase activity is uncoupled from the signal sequence cleavage activity as the 
mutation of the catalytic residue (Gly95) in PilD only results in loss of the N-
methyltransferase activity (Pepe & Lory, 1998). Interestingly, the loss of N-methylation 
has no effect on pilus assembly and function of type IV pili (Pepe & Lory, 1998). Type IV 
pilins and the pseudo pilins of type II secretion systems contain similar types of signal 
sequences and share a common mechanism of signal sequence cleavage and assembly 
(Hansen & Forest, 2006). The core components of the type IV pilus assembly system 
include a cytoplasmic ATPase which functions as motor for assembly of the pilus and a 
membrane protein that functions as an anchoring site for the ATPase. The pili assembly 
ATPase in Pseudomona aeruginosa and Myxococcus xanthus is PilB which is homologous to 
for instance the HP0525 secretion ATPase of the Cag system of Helicobacter pylori, TadA 
of A. actinomycetemcomitans and VirB11 of the Ti-transfer system of Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens (Peabody et al., 2003). These proteins form a large family of secretion 
ATPases which includes the GspE ATPase of type II secretion systems (Planet et al., 
2001). Electron microscopy and size exclusion chromatography of VirB11 and other 
homologues showed that these proteins form a hexametric ring complex (Savvides et al., 
2003, Krause et al., 2000). The crystal structures of VirB11of Helicobactor pylori and EpsE 
of Vibrio cholerae were resolved at atomic resolution and these proteins were shown to 
consist of two large domains, i.e., the N- and C-domain that together form the ATP 
binding and hydrolysis site (Yeo et al., 2000, Robien et al., 2003). Molecular modeling 
suggested that the C-domain is involved in the hexametric oligomerization forming the 





Figure 7. The hexameric complex of GspEII ATPase from hypertheromophilic archaeon 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus (A) (reprinted from the ref (Yamagata & Tainer, 2007) with 
permission of the publisher) and asymmetric conformation of the PilT ATPase from 
hyperthermophilic bacterium Aquifex aeolicus (B) (reprinted from the ref (Satyshur et al., 
2007) with permission of the publisher). The subunits A and D are in open conformation. 
 
The archaeal secretion ATPase GspE of Archaeoglobus fulgidus was crystallized as a 
complete hexametric complex (Figure 7a) (Yamagata & Tainer, 2007). This protein 
exhibits the same domain architecture as bacterial secretion ATPases.During twitching 
motility, another motor protein known as PilT ATPase is responsible for the retraction of 
the pilus (Whitchurch et al., 1991, Wu et al., 1997, Planet et al., 2001). ATP hydrolysis by 
PilT drives the disassembly of the pilus resulting in the disposition of the pilin subunits into 
the cytoplasmic membrane. This retraction phenomenon creates a pulling motion of the 
cells across the interacting surface. PilT is a member of the secretion ATPase family and 
homologous to PilB, but more similar to type II secretion ATPases. PilT has only been 
found in type IV pili systems involved in retraction motility. The structure of the PilT 
ATPase from Aquifex aeolicus has been solved as a hexameric ring (Satyshur et al., 2007). 
The domain architecture of PilT is very similar to that of the other secretion ATPases. The 
hexamer PilT ring, however, showed an asymmetric occupancy of its nucleotide binding 
sites, with 4 subunits in closed, ATP bound state and two subunits in an open non-
nucleotide bound state (Satyshur et al., 2007) (Figure 7B). It has been postulated that 
asymmetric hexamerization leads to a large domain movement of the subunits and that 
this drives pili retraction. The ATPase components are associated with the membrane 
through their interaction with the main membrane protein components of the core 
complex. A mechanistic understanding of the ATPase cycle causing the assembly and 






Archaeal protein secretion systems 
Similar to bacteria, archaea need to secrete proteins into their surrounding environment, a 
process that is essential for viability. However, little is known about archaeal secretion 
systems and most information has been deducted based on comparative genomics such as 
in silico analysis of proteins with putative secretion signal sequences (Albers & Driessen, 
2002, Rose et al., 2002, Bolhuis, 2002, Hutcheon & Bolhuis, 2003).  
The Sec translocon channel in all kingdoms of life is conserved. The crystal structure 
of SecYE complex from Methanocaldococcus jannaschii was resolved at 3.2 Å (Van den 
Berg et al., 2005). This structure fits with the electron density map of the E. coli SecYEG 
complex which was determined by cryo electron microscopy of 2D crystals at 8 Å 
resolution (Breyton et al., 2002, Van den Berg et al., 2005). In archaea, no homolog of 
the translocation motor SecA has been found and it has been postulated that the protein 
translocation pathway either resembles the eukaryotic ER system that depends on a co-
translational mechanism involving the ribosome, or that it involves a unique motor protein 
whose identity has not yet been resolved (Albers et al., 2006c).  
The Tat pathway is distributed in several archaeal species but not all. The general 
function of the Tat system is similar to bacteria, e.g. translocation of co-factor dependent 
proteins such as alkaline phosphatase from Thermus thermophilus (Angelini et al., 2001, 
Hutcheon & Bolhuis, 2003). The Tat system is the main route for protein secretion in 
halophilic archaea (Rose et al., 2002). Many secreted proteins of halophilic archaea do not 
have co-factors, but instead it is argued that due to extreme high salt concentrations their 
proteins fold rapidly before they are translocated nessitating the Tat system for secretion 
(Rose et al., 2002, Dilks et al., 2005). A bioinformatics analysis on Halobacterium sp. 
NRC-1 genome identified 27 cofactor independent proteins and 7 redox proteins with Tat 
signal sequence (Bolhuis, 2002). The extracellular protease from haloalkaliphilic archaeon 
Natrialba magadii contains a Tat secretory signal peptide and requires Tat dependent 
translocation (De Castro et al., 2008). Recently, the Tat dependent translocation of AmyH 
from the haloarchaeon Haloarcula hispanica was studied in vivo and in vitro and it was 
shown that AmyH requires the sodium motive force instead of the proton motive force for 
translocation (Kwan et al., 2008). Homologs of TatA and TatC have been found in archaea 
but no TatB (Hutcheon & Bolhuis, 2003). Possibly, the archaeal Tat system contains other 
sofar unidentified components, although TatB appears no be absent in many bacteria 
suggesting that the TatAC system might be a minimal functional entity.  
 
 
Novel archaeal secretion systems 
Since archaea generally do not have an outer membrane with the exception to 
Ignicoccusspecies, the canonical type I and II secretion systems are absent. However, the 
genome of Sulfolobales contains ORFs coding for putative ABC-type secretion systems of 
unknown function (Zolghadr et al., 2010). These genes have certain similarities with 
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bacterial ABC-type multi drug resistant transporters. At this stage, no experimental data is 
available to determine as to whether Archaea contain type I secretion systems, although 
such systems might be expected for polypeptides and and/or solutes such as glycan 
polymers. Another interesting example are the proteins in the outer membrane of 
Ignicoccus that is separated in space from the cytoplasmic membrane. The mechanism of 
outer membrane biogenesis in this organism is entirely unknown, but a novel type of 
trafficking system for proteins to the outer membrane through vesicles has been 
suggested (Rachel et al., 2002). Also, proteins that are secreted by Ignicoccus need to 
pass the outer membrane. This likely involves some novel type of mechanism and possibly 
the pore-like structures that have been observed to be present in the outer membrane are 
related to this. 
 
 
Archaeal flagella: structure and function 
Archaeal flagella have been studied at the genetic, structural and functional level for 
several archaea. Early observations of these pili-like filaments at the archaeal cell surface 
by electron microscopy led to the suggestion that they are functionally analogous to 
bacterial flagella performing similar tasks in swimming motility and biofilm formation. Cell 
motility by flagella has been demonstrated for the archaea H. salinarium, M. voltae, S. 
acidocaldarius and S. solfataricus (Thomas et al., 2002, Szabo et al., 2007a, Bardy et al., 
2002, Nutsch et al., 2003). In H. salinarium, the bi-directional rotation of the flagellum 
creates a motion to forward or reverse direction by instant switching of the flagellum 
rotation which appears to be similar to the rotation of bacterial flagellum (Nutsch et al., 
2003). Such a rotational motion has not yet been observed for other archaeal flagella. The 
flagella are also essential for surface attachment and colonization as demonstrated for 
Pyroccocus furiosus, Methanopyrus kandlerii and S. solfataricus (Nather et al., 2006, 
Schopf et al., 2008, Zolghadr et al., 2010). The archaeal flagellum system has evolved by 
a different mechanism than the bacterial flagellum. The subunit composition, structure 
and assembly mechanism is very different from that of the bacterial flagellum (Ng et al., 
2006, Albers & Pohlschroder, 2009b). The archaeal flagellum has a left-handed helical 
subunit packaging with a diameter of approximate 14 nm which is much thinner than 
bacterial flagella (Szabo et al., 2007a, Trachtenberg & Cohen-Krausz, 2006). The 
flagellum is not hollow from the inside and the inner space is most probably formed by 
coiled-coil interaction of the N-terminal hydrophobic domains of the flagellins. In this 
respect, the archaeal flagellum resembles a pilus more than the bacterial flagellum that is 
hollow on the inside. Moreover, recent studies suggest that the energy required for the 
rotation of H. salinarium flagellum is directly gained from ATP hydrolysis and not from the 
proton motive force. Therefore, the mechanism of the H. salinarum flagellum rotation is 





Figure 8. The composition of fla operon in archaea that encodes the flagellins (purple) 
FlaI ATPase (orange) and the membrane protein component FlaJ (red). Other fla 
components with unknown function flaD, flaF, flaG and flaH are shown with dark blue, 
light blue, green and yellow respectively.  
 
The archaeal flagellum is encoded by the fla operon, a single locus of 8-10 genes 
present in many Crenarchaeota and Euryarchaeota (Figure 8). The overall composition of 
the fla-operon shares homology with bacterial type-IV pili assembly and type II secretion 
systems (Thomas et al., 2001, Szabo et al., 2007a, Albers & Driessen, 2005, Patenge et 
al., 2001, Thomas & Jarrell, 2001). FlaA and FlaB are the subunits of the flagellum and 
they contain a class III signal peptide that is necessary for their membrane insertion and 
assembly into the flagellum. Processing involves the membrane peptidase FlaK (or PibD) 
(Bardy & Jarrell, 2002, Szabo et al., 2006), and these enzymes are homologous to the 
bacterial PilD but do not catalyse the N-methylation of the newly formed N-terminus of the 
flagellin subunit. The remaining H-domain likely folds into an extended hydrophobic α-










Reconstruction studies of the H. salinarum and S. shibatae flagella suggests that the 
H-domains constitute of a central hydrophobic core similar to that of type-IV pili, but there 
is no direct evidence for a structural role of H-domain (Cohen-Krausz & Trachtenberg, 
2002). Archaeal flagella differ in the composition of the flagellin subunits. The fla operon 
of M. voltae contains 4 structural flagellin genes: flaA, flaB1, flaB2 and flaB3 (Kalmokoff & 
Jarrell, 1991). FlaB1 and FlaB2 are the major components of the flagellum and the 
deletion of their corresponding gene results in flagellum deficiency. FlaA is distributed 
throughout the flagellum as a minor component and deletion of flaA result in flagellated 
but less motile mutants (Bardy et al., 2002). FlaB3 is localized proximal to the cell surface 
forming a curved shape structure with similarity to the bacterial hook structure. Deletion 
of flaB3 results in flagellated but non-motile mutants (Bardy et al., 2002). The similarity 
between this suggestive archaeal hook structure and the hook domain of bacterial flagella 
may indicate that a similar torque-driven motion is generated by the M. voltae flagellum. 
However, the mechanism of M. voltae motility is unknown and the role of the archaeal 
hook in rotation of the flagellum has not been demonstrated. In H. salinarum, five fla 
genes in two loci (flaA1, flaA2 and flaB1, flaB2 flaB3) encode flagellum subunits (Beznosov 
et al., 2007, Gerl & Sumper, 1988). The flaA1 and flaA2 genes encode the major 
components of the flagellum. The Sulfolobales and Thermoproteales fla operons contain 
only one structural flagellin gene, FlaB (Szabo et al., 2007a, Faguy et al., 1996). In P. 
furiosus, FlaB1 is the main component of the flagellum, but the fla operon contains a 
second flagellin subunit (FlaB2) with unknown function (Nather et al., 2006). FlaI is 
encoded by the fla operon and is homologous to the bacterial type IV pili assembly and II 
secretion ATPases (PilB and GspE). This suggests a conserved mechanism for assembly of 
the archaeal flagellum and bacterial type IV pili assembly/type II secretion systems 
(Patenge et al., 2001, Thomas & Jarrell, 2001, Albers & Driessen, 2005, Trachtenberg & 
Cohen-Krausz, 2006). ATPase activity was demonstrated for the S. solfataricus and S. 
acidocaldarius FlaI proteins expressed and purified from overexpressing strains of E. coli 
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(Albers & Driessen, 2005, Albers et al., 2006a, A. Ghosh unpublished results). So far, FlaI 
is the only identified ATPase component of the flagellum core complex and although its 
role in flagellation has been demonstrated by deletion analysis, it remains unclear if the 
FlaI is also involved in energizing the motility of the cells. FlaJ is the only integral 
membrane component of the flagellar assembly system (Thomas et al., 2002, Szabo et 
al., 2007a, Chaban et al., 2007). FlaJ contains 9 transmembrane segments and two large 
cytoplasmic domains of about 25 and 15 kDa, respectively. These polar domains are 
thought to function as the interaction site for FlaI as shown for the membrane anchoring 
proteins of bacterial type II secretion systems. Structural analysis with the interacting 
domains of the EpsE/EpsN system of Vibrio cholerae indicate that hydrophobic interactions 
and salt bridges are responsible for the interaction (Abendroth et al., 2005). The function 
of FlaJ in flagella assembly has not been examined. Although the flagellum of S. 
solfataricus is essential for motility on surfaces (Szabo et al., 2007a), a rotational motion 
and a hook-like structure in the flagellum filament remain to be demonstrated. Overall, 




Novel archaeal surface structures 
Archaea exhibit a wide variety of cell surface appendages some of which are exotic 
biological structures and functions. These appear to be highly specialized due to the 
specific adaptation of the microorganisms to their hostile habitats. The cannulae network 
of Pyrodictium abyssi is an example of such a structure (Nickell et al., 2003, Rieger et al., 
1995) (Figure 10a). P. abyssi has been isolated from hydrothermal marine environments 
and their optimal growth temperatures range from 80 up to 100˚C (Horn et al., 1999, 
Stetter et al., 1983). The cannulae network seems crucial for cell survival as it is highly 
abundant in the cell colonies. Cannulae tubes have an outside diameter of 25 nm and they 
consist of at least three different, but homologous, glycoprotein subunits with identical N-
termini but with different molecular masses (i.e., 20, 22 and 24 kDa). These proteins are 
highly resistant to denaturing conditions such as exposure to temperatures up to 140°C. 
From the 3D reconstruction of the cannulae-cell connections, it appears that cannulae 
enter the periplasmic space but not the cytoplasm forming an intercellular connection of 
the periplasmic spaces between cells (Nickell et al., 2003). These connection are formed 
when cells divide where upon the cells stay connected through the growing cannulae 
(Horn et al., 1999). The function of the cannulae network is still unclear. It might act to 
anchor cells to each other or function as a means of communication, mediate nutrients 
exchange or even transport of genetic material (Ng et al., 2006). It is also not known 






Figure 10. The cannulae network of Pyrodictium abyssi cultures acquired with scanning 
electron microscopy (A). Bar, 1 um (reprinted from the ref (Nickell et al., 2003) wirh 
permission of the publisher). The TEM micrograph of the hamus (B) and 3D reconstitution 
of its structures (C) (reprinted from the ref (Moissl et al., 2005,) with permission of the 
publisher). 
 
Another unusual archaeal cell surface appendage is the “hamus” (Moissl et al., 2005, 
Ng et al., 2006) (Figure 10b). This structure represents a novel filamentous cell 
appendage of unexpectedly high complexity. Archaeal cells bearing these structures are 
found in macroscopically visible string-of-pearls-like arrangements which also entangle 
bacterial cells mainly Thiothrix (SM) or IMB1 proteobacterium (IM) that grow in cold 
(10°C) sulfidic springs (Rudolph et al., 2001). The archaeal cells are coccoids of 
approximately 0.6 μm in diameter with about 100 filamentous hami attached to each cell. 
Hamus pili are 1 to 3 μm in length and 7 to 8 nm in diameter and have a helical structure 
with three prickles (each 4 nm in diameter) emanating from the filament at periodic 
distances of 46 nm. The end of the filament is formed by a tripartite, barbed grappling 
hamus-like hook. The hamus is composed mainly of a 120-kDa protein. They are stable 
over a broad temperature and pH ranges (0 to 70°C; pH 0.5 to 11.5) and mediate strong 
cellular adhesion for the archaeal cells to surfaces of different chemical compositions. It is 
proposed that the hami function in surface attachment and biofilm initiation, much like 
flagella and pili, but in addition provide a strong means of anchoring. S. solfataricus 
contains an UV-induced pili system (Froels et al., 2008) (Figure 11). This system is 
encoded by the ups operon and present in all Sulfolobales genomes (Albers & Driessen, 
2005). This operon is strongly induced when S. solfataricus is exposed to UV light; 
subsequently the cells assemble pili at their surface and form large cellular aggregates 
(Froels et al., 2008) (Figure 10b). The Ups pili are much shorter than the wave shaped 
flagellum of S. solfataricus and are relatively thin with a diameter of 7 nm (Szabo et al., 
2007a, Froels et al., 2008). They show a right-handed helical symmetry similar to 
flagellum. Mutants lacking upsE gene that encodes the ATPase of the ups operon, are 




Figure 11. Ups pili at the cell surface of S. 
solfataricus after exposure of the cells to 
UV-radiation. 
 
homology with FlaI and other assembly ATPases, and it likely energizes the assembly 
of the Ups pili. The upsF gene encodes the transmembrane protein of the assembly 
system and is it highly homologous to FlaJ. Another gene in the operon is upsX. UpsX 
shows no homology with any other protein and its function is unknown. The ups operon 
contains two genes that encode pilins, UpsA and UpsB. Both proteins contain a class III 
signal peptide and are processed by the general class III signal peptidase PibD. Over-
expression of UpsA in S. solfataricus results in the formation of unusual long pili. The Ups 
pili system has a general function in formation of large communities of S. solfataricus and 
colonization of surfaces (Zolghadr et al., 2010). The Ups system and flagellum can initiate 
the attachment of S. solfataricus to different surfaces and recent studies on Sulfolobales 
biofilm formation reveal the Ups system is essential for lateral biofilm formation (Koerdt 
and Albers, submitted). Recent studies on the flagella and novel pili structures promoted an 
initiative to broaden the view of archaeal pili biogenesis through a bioinformatics analysis 
of large number of sequenced archaeal genomes (Szabo et al., 2007b). The Fla-find 
program was developed to search for proteins containing class III signal sequences. The in 
silico analysis identified 388 putative class III signal sequence containing proteins in 22 
archaeal genomes, from which 102 proteins were annotated with a function: 44 flagellin 
subunits and 33 as substrate binding proteins. Also extra cellular proteases and redox 
proteins were present on this list. 120 of these proteins were found connected to an 
operon similar to bacterial type IV pilus assembly system containing homologues of TadA, 
TadC and type IV pilin signal peptidases. The Fla-find hits where analyzed for short and 
highly conserved motifs. Also eight additional SBP and 19 euryarchaeal proteins containing 
a QXSXEXXXL motif with unknown function were identified (DUF361). In the DUF361 
domain, the Q residue was at +1 from the cleavage site. Several of these proteins were 
identified in an operon together with a novel type IV signal peptidase called EppA from the 
euryarchaeal Methanocaldococcus maripaludis (Szabo et al., 2007b). Experiments showed 
that EppA specifically processes proteins belonging to the DUF361 group. The cleavage 
was tested by co-expressing a DUF361-containing protein with FlaK and EppA. It is 
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probable that the DUF361 proteins are functionally and structurally different than the well 
known flagella and pilin proteins due to the requirement of a homologue but yet different 
type IV signal peptidase for the cleavage of their signal peptide. Recently, the structure of 
the M. maripaludis pilus has been resolved by cryo electron microscopy and revealed a 
novel structure assembled from two subunit packaging (Wang et al., 2008). A one-start 
helical symmetry filament and a ring structure of 4 subunits were combined in the same 
filament. Another novel archaeal pilus assembly system is the bindosome assembly 
system (Bas) in S. solfataricus which is involved in assembly of sugar binding proteins into 
the bindosome, a structure that is expected to be localized close to the cytoplasmic 
membrane or integrated within the S-layer (Zolghadr et al., 2007) (Figure 12). The main 
evidence in support of the presence of this hypothesized structure is that the proposed 
structural components, the substrate binding proteins (SBPs), contain class III signal 
peptide sequences, a feature typical for proteins which are well known to form oligomeric 
structures in both archaea and bacteria.The oligomerization of sugar binding proteins was 
studied with purified proteins from the membrane of S. solfataricus on size exclusion 
chromatography (chapter 2). Previous studies demonstrated that these sugar binding 
proteins are substrates for PibD, the archaeal type IV signal peptidase (Szabo et al., 2006, 
Albers et al., 2003). The oligomerized complex is proposed to play a role in facilitating 
sugar uptake, a function that enables S. solfataricus to grow on a broad variety of 






Figure 12. Assembly of flagellum, Ups and Bindosome on the cell surface of S. solfataricus 
(reprinted from the ref (Ng et al., 2008) with permission of the publisher).  
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The Bas (bindosome assembly system) operon contains five genes that are organized 
into 2 smaller operons: the basEF encoding the main components of the assembly system 
which are homologues of FlaI/FlaJ of the archaeal flagellum assembly system and UpsE/F 
from the Ups system of Sulfolobales strains (Albers & Driessen, 2005) and a second part 
that encompasses basABC, three small genes that encode small pili-like proteins with 
class III signal peptides. The BasABC are unique and have only been identified in S. 
solfataricus. Previous studies showed that they are continuously expressed in various 
conditions but EM images did not reveal any pili structure assembled by BasABC. BasEF 
deletion mutants showed that the uptake and transport of glucose by the cells was 
strongly inhibited and the growth rate of ΔbasEF on various substrates was decreased. 
The deletion of basABC only moderately affected the growth rate and sugar uptake. These 
results suggested that the Bas system is a novel assembly system involved in correct 
localization of sugar binding proteins to the cell envelope which have a pilin signal peptide. 
The BasEF forms the core of the assembly machinery in the membrane while the BasABC 




N-Glycosylation in Archaea  
Protein glycosylation is a complex enzymatic process whereby highly branched sugar units 
are attached to a target protein. Protein glycosylation is involved in diverse cellular 
functions such as protein folding, protein stability, intracellular protein targeting, transport 
and intercellular recognition. In archaea, the secreted proteins such as S-layer proteins, 
pilins and flagellins are glycosylated and this protein modification is considered to be 
essential for their functionality and the stability of the cell surface structure. Protein 
glycosylation was initially identified in eukaryotes and due to the complex pathway, it was 
believed to be too sophisticated for simple prokaryotes. The S-layer protein of H. 
salinarum was the first identified non-eukaryotic glycoprotein and since then, many 
glycoproteins from bacteria and archaea have been identified and it is now considered as a 
common protein modification in all domains of life (Sumper et al., 1990, Ng et al., 2006). 
In eukaryotes, two glycosylation pathways are known: the N- and O-glycosylation. In 
the N-glycosylation pathway, the glycan branch is synthesized at the ER on a lipid carrier 
system. The glycan branch is then translocated across the ER membrane to the lumen of 
the ER by Rft, a bidirectional secondary transporter, and transferred to the target protein. 
In the O-glycosylation pathway, the sugar subunits are added to the target protein step 
by step and the process takes place in the cytoplasm by a cytoplasmic glycotransferase 
complex. Bacteria and archaea have developed different systems for glycosylation of their 
flagellins and pilins (Ng et al., 2006). The O-glycosylation is the dominant pathway in 
bacteria for modification of their S-layer proteins, flagellins and pilins and only 
Campylobacter jejuni strains are known to possess a N-glycosylation pathway while the N-
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glycosylation is dominant in archaea. The current focus of archaeal glycosylation is on the 
AGL system of Methanococcus voltae (Ng et al., 2008, Chaban et al., 2006) (Figure 13). 
In both organisms, the alg operon codes for the enzymes of N-glycosylation pathway. In 
M. voltae, the assembly of a trisaccharide is initiated when AglH delivers the GlcNAc as the 
first sugar unit to the dodichol carrier at the cytoplasmic side of the cytoplasmic 
membrane. The second and third sugar units (a glucuronic acid and mannuronic acid) are 
assembled into the glycan branch by AglC and AglA. The agl systems of both strains are 
analogue to the N-glycosylation pathway of eukaryotic system. It was demonstrated that 
AglH of M. voltae complements its homologue system in ∆alg7 mutants in Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae yeast strain and AglH performed the same glycosyltransferase activity in yeast 
(Shams-Eldin et al., 2008). In H. volcanii, the genes involved in synthesis of glycan 
branch are identified as AglG, F, I, E and D (Abu-Qarn & Eichler, 2006). They carry out the 
assembly of a pentasaccharide from two hexose monomers, two hexonic acids and a 190 
Da saccharide with unknown composition. When the glycan branch is assembled, it is 
translocated across the membrane by a ‘flippase activity’ of an unknown system. It was 
mentioned earlier that in eukaryotes, the glycan branch is transported across the ER 
membrane by the Rft1 transporter. So far, no homologues of the Rft1 transporter system 
have been identified in M. volate and H. volcanii and an archaeal glycan branch 
translocation system is still unknown. At the external side of cytoplasmic membrane, the 
glycan branch is linked to the target protein by AlgB glycotransferase. This protein is 





Figure 13. The N-glycosylation pathway in Methanococcus voltae for the post-
translational modification of the flagellum (reprinted from the refs (Ng et al., 2008, Jarrell 
& McBride, 2008) with permission of the publisher).  
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The glycan branch is attached to the asparagine residue of the tri-peptide sequence 
Asn-X-Ser or Asn-X-Thr, and X is any amino acid except proline, which is similar as in 
eukaryotes. In M. voltae, the flagellum and S-layer contain similar trisaccharide branches 
and both structures are modified by the same N-glycosylation pathway (Voisin et al., 
2005). Gene deletion studies on the agl operon in M. voltae showed that N-glycosylation is 
necessary for the stability and function of the flagellum but not for its assembly (Chaban 
et al., 2006). The flagella of deletion mutants were weakly assembled and they appeared 
to be short and broken compared to the wild-type cells. The cells lacked motility on 
surface as consequence of weakened flagella structures. The S-layer proteins lacked the 
glycosyl modification supporting previous evidence that flagellins and S-layer are N-
glycosylated by the same system in M. voltae. In archaea, the enzymes catalyzing the 
activation of sugar residues for assembly of the glycan branch are similar to the O-
glycosylation system of bacteria. The proteins MMP0705 and MMP0706 from M. 
maripaludis catalyzing the synthesis of UDP-GlcNAc and UDP-ManNAc are homologue to 




Bacteria secrete glycosylated proteins and exopolymere substances (EPS) into the 
medium for the synthesis of extracellular structures and biofilm. EPS formation, not to be 
confused with protein glycosylation, is the assembly of long sugar polymers from diverse 
monosaccharides glucose, mannose and fructose. EPS is in most cases produced as a 
capsule surrounding the cell surface and increasing the adhesion to a certain surfaces or 
cell aggregates from a biofilm (Rodrigues & Elimelech, 2009a, Laue et al., 2006, Tsuneda 
et al., 2003). Other roles of EPS within biofilms are mainly providing stability for the 
structures of the biofilm and protection against different contaminants in media like heavy 
metals and toxic organic compounds. EPS production is in general increased when cells 
are exposed to contaminants. EPS and biofilm formation by archaea is a new research 
area. In chapter 3 we have reported archaeal EPS produced by S. solfataricus. Using 
fluorescently conjugated lectins, it was demonstrated that surface attached S. solfataricus 
cells produced EPS containing a variety of different sugars (glucose, mannose, galactose 
and N-acetylglucosamine). Interestingly, the extracellular network produced by PBL2025, 
a deletion strain, appeared different to the wild-type strain S. solfataricus P2 strain 
(chapter 3, Figure 4). PBL2025 lacks a set of 50 genes which are by BLAST-search 
analysis predicted to be involved in sugar metabolism/catabolism and transport of solutes 
across the cytoplasmic membrane. The disruption of these genes has led to the 
overproduction of EPS and an analysis of the expression pattern of these genes in P2 
demonstrated that they are upregulated during surface attachment of the on mica 
(Zolghadr et al., 2010), identifying the first archaeal genes involved in modulation of 
secreted polysaccharides.  
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Scope of the thesis 
The natural environment of Sulfolobus solfataricus is relatively poor in substrates and 
therefore these organisms rely on an efficient mechanism for substrate uptake. Sugar 
transport in S. solfataricus is mediated by ABC transport systems that consist of an 
extracellular sugar binding protein, a membrane-embedded permease component and 
cytosolic ABC-type ATPases. Two well-characterized sugar binding proteins are GlcS which 
is specific for glucose and galactose and AraS with specificity for arabinose, fructose, and 
xylose. The genomic organization of ABC transporters in S. solfataricus is similar to 
bacterial ABC transporters and the various subunits of the transporters are found in gene 
operons that often localize in the vicinity of genes encoding sugar-metabolizing proteins. 
The signal sequence of a subset of these sugar binding proteins is rather atypical and 
resemble class III pilin-like signal sequence similar to archaeal flagellin and bacterial type 
IV pili. Such signal peptides are used for protein substrates that assemble into 
macromolecular structures outside of the cell. Indeed, the signal peptide of the sugar 
binding proteins GlcS and AraS are processed by the archaeal type IV signal peptidase 
PibD that is also involved in the processing of flagellin subunit, FlaB. Processing results in 
the removal of the positively charged N-terminus that functions as block on secretion and 
assembly. Upon processing, the substrate can be translocated whereby the H-domain acts 
as a scaffold for assembly as for instance in the formation of the archaeal flagellum. 
Therefore, it is hypothesized that the sugar binding proteins with a class III signal peptide 
also assemble into a large complex, tentatively named the “bindosome”. This process 
involves an assembly system that contains at least to two components, i.e., a cytosolic 
ATPase GspE and a membrane protein. Using the GspE signature motif, five potential 
assembly devices have been detected in S. solfataricus. One of these systems encoded by 
the fla operon is responsible for the assembly of flagellum whereas the ups operon 
encodes an assembly system for the formation of UV induced pili. The above studies are 
discussed in the introductory chapter 1 within the broader scope of protein secretion and 
cell envelope assembly. Chapter 2 describes studies that identified the system responsible 
for the assembly of the bindosome assembly system, termed Bas. The inactivation of an 
operon encoding a potential assembly system revealed that cells were specifically 
defective in the uptake of sugars and consequently growth on these sugars that require a 
binding protein with a class III signal peptide. It is suggested that the Bas system is 
involved in the correct localization of these sugar binding proteins in connection to the S-
layer and by a so far unknown mechanism that would ensure optimal interaction between 
binding proteins and extracellular substrates. Chapter 3 describes a further 
characterization of the Bas assembly system. By overexpressing a BasE mutant incapable 
of ATP hydrolysis demonstrated this process is essential for the functional surface 
expression of the binding proteins. We expressed the ATPase BasE together with the 
membrane domain BasF that contained a C-terminal His tag. The system was purified as 
complex and partially characterized. Ultra-thin sections and freeze-etching of the S-layer 
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showed that the morphology of ΔbasEF strains is changed in comparison with the wild 
type. In Chapter 4, the role of flagella and Ups pili of S. solfataricus in surface adherence 
and colonization was studied. The interaction of hyperthermophiles with their surrounding 
environment is a largely unresolved area of research. In a previous study it was 
demonstrated that the flagellum of S. solfataricus is essential for motility on surfaces. 
Strains lacking either the flagella or the UV pili were not able to adhere to several 
examined surfaces. During surface colonization, cells produced a large amount of 
extracellular polysaccharides/substances. It is suggested that the flagella are needed for 
the initial stages of surface adherence, whereas the pili are required for the actual surface 
association. In chapter 5, the components of the S-layer from three different Sulfolobales 
strains, Acidianus ambivalens, S. solfataricus and Metallosphaera sedula were analyzed in 
more details. The SlaA and SlaB were identified as the two main components of the S-
layer wherein SlaB anchors the S-layer structure to the membrane while SlaA forms the 
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The hyperthermophilic archaeon Sulfolobus solfataricus contains an unusual 
large number of sugar binding proteins that are synthesized as precursors with a 
class III signal peptide. Such signal peptides are commonly used to direct 
archaeal flagellin subunits or bacterial (pseudo)pilins into extracellular 
macromolecular surface appendages. Likewise, S. solfataricus binding proteins 
have been suggested to assemble in higher ordered surface structures as well, 
tentatively termed the bindosome. Here we show that S. solfataricus contains a 
specific system that is needed for the functional surface assembly of sugar 
binding proteins. This system, encoded by the bas (bindosome assembly system) 
operon, is composed of five proteins: BasABC, three homologues of so-called 
bacterial (pseudo)pilins; BasE, a cytoplasmic ATPase; and BasF, an integral 
membrane protein. Deletion of either the three (pseudo)pilin genes or the basEF 
genes resulted in a severe defect of the cells to grow on substrates which are 
transported by sugar binding proteins containing class III signal peptides, while 
growth on ,e.g. glucose and maltose, was restored when the corresponding 
genes were re-introduced in these cells. Concomitantly, ΔbasABC and ΔbasEF 
cells were severely impaired in glucose uptake even though the sugar binding 
proteins were normally secreted across the cytoplasmic membrane. These data 
underline the hypothesis that the bas operon is involved in the functional 
assembly of sugar binding proteins at the cell surface of S. solfataricus. In 
contrast to surface structure assembly systems of Gram-negative bacteria, the 
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Sulfolobus solfataricus is a thermophilic archaeon which grows optimally at 80°C and a pH 
value of 3-4. It was originally isolated from a hot and sulfur rich water pool in a solfataric 
field nearby Naples, Italy (Zillig et al., 1980). The natural environment of S. solfataricus is 
relatively poor in carbohydrate substrates and therefore Sulfolobus needs optimized 
machineries for the uptake of these resources. Studies on sugar uptake showed that S. 
solfataricus is equipped with a range of binding protein dependent ATP binding cassette 
(ABC) transporters (Elferink et al., 2001) The glucose and arabinose binding protein, GlcS 
and AraS, respectively, exhibit a very high affinity in the nanomolar range to their 
substrates (Albers et al., 1999, Elferink et al., 2001) allowing cells to efficiently scavenge 
these substrates from the environment. 
  N-terminal amino acid sequencing of isolated sugar binding proteins of S. solfataricus 
demonstrated that these proteins are equipped with class III signal peptides (Albers & 
Driessen, 2002, Elferink et al., 2001). Such signal peptides are commonly used for the 
assembly of subunits of type IV pili, which are involved in surface attachment, DNA 
transfer and twitching motility, and the archaeal flagellum. A critical step in the assembly 
process of these proteins is the cleavage of the very short positively charged N-terminus 
by a specialized membrane bound signal peptidase at the cytosolic face of the membrane 
(Strom & Lory, 1992, Bardy & Jarrell, 2002). The remaining hydrophobic domain of the 
signal peptide is subsequently used as a scaffold for the assembly of the maturated 
protein into a macromolecular surface structure (Craig et al., 2003, Craig et al., 2006, 
Cohen-Krausz & Trachtenberg, 2002). S. solfataricus expresses a type IV pilin signal 
peptidase, PibD, which processes both FlaB, the subunit of the flagellum, and the sugar 
binding proteins which contain a class III secretory signal peptide (Albers et al., 2003). 
Analysis of the cleavage specificity of PibD showed that it is able to process all predicted 
substrate proteins present in the S. solfataricus genome (Albers et al., 2003). Processing 
of the signal peptides of the substrate binding proteins by PibD further implies that the 
binding proteins might be assembled into a macromolecular structure in analogy with type 
IV pili or flagellin subunits. This structure has tentatively been termed the bindosome.  
In Gram-negative bacteria specialized systems are responsible for the translocation of 
proteins or DNA molecules across the outer membrane. This general secretion pathway 
(GSP) comprises different secretion systems that have been classified into five groups 
(Pugsley, 1993). One of these groups includes a complex machinery of up to 30 subunits 
which are necessary for the correct assembly of type IV pili (Hobbs & Mattick, 1993, Bally 
et al., 1992). Type II secretion systems contain so-called pseudopili that have been 
proposed to push substrate proteins across the outer membrane (Py et al., 2001). 
Interestingly, type II secretion systems share homologous subunits with type IV pili 
assembly systems (Wolfgang et al., 2000). One of the core components of these systems 
is a cytoplasmic ATPase that provides the energy for pilus formation. PilP and PilT from 
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Pseudomonas aeruginosa drive pilus assembly and retraction, respectively and enhance 
the surface attachment and twitching motility of the cells (Whitchurch et al., 1991). 
Typical examples of ATPases from type II secretion systems are PulE of Klebsiella oxytoca 
and EpsE of Vibrio cholerae which energize pullulanase and cholera toxin secretion, 
respectively (Possot & Pugsley, 1994, Overbye et al., 1993, Sandkvist et al., 1995). All 
these secretion ATPases are cytoplasmic proteins but they appear membrane associated 
through the attachment to specific membrane proteins of the particular secretion complex. 
The structure of the N-terminal domain of EspE in association with the cytoplasmic domain 
of the membrane integral protein EspL has been elucidated and key amino acids needed 
for complex formation have been identified (Abendroth et al., 2005, Sandkvist et al., 
1995). Strikingly, these ATPase assembles into a hexameric ring, an essential feature of 
their function (Robien et al., 2003).  
In contrast to bacteria, archaea generally, do not contain an outer membrane, but 
instead are surrounded by a proteinaceous layer, the S-layer. However, archaea do 
contain homologs of bacterial secretion ATPases but for many of these systems the 
function is unknown. In Halobacterium and Methanococcus it has been demonstrated that 
FlaI, an ATPase of the flagellum operon, is essential for flagella formation (Thomas et al., 
2002, Patenge et al., 2001, Thomas et al., 2001, Thomas & Jarrell, 2001). The S. 
solfataricus P2 genome contains five secretion ATPases (Albers & Driessen, 2005). One of 
the genes, flaI, is located in the flagella operon and is most likely involved in flagella 
assembly. Two other operons containing the ATPases SSO0120 and SSO2680 are 
expressed under all tested growth conditions in which the sugar binding proteins with 
class III signal peptides are expressed. These two operons also encode a gene for an 
integral membrane protein that is homologous to GspF, the inner membrane protein of 
type II secretion systems, and in addition, these operons contain genes encoding for small 
pilin-like proteins (Albers & Driessen, 2005). Comparative genomics with the genomes of 
two other Sulfolobus species, S acidocaldarius and S. tokodaii (Chen et al., 2005, 
Kawarabayasi et al., 2001) indicates that in these species, the secretion ATPase operon 
which includes SSO2680 is absent. Strikingly, these species also lack most of the sugar 
binding proteins equipped with a class III signal peptide (Szabo et al., 2007b). Therefore, 
the SSO2680 containing operon may be a likely candidate for the surface assembly of the 
sugar binding proteins in S. solfataricus. Here we have studied the effect of the deletion of 
the genes encoding the (pseudo-)pilin proteins, the structural ATPase and the membrane 
protein of the SSO2680 operon on the growth of S. solfataricus on different sugars. In 
addition, we have analyzed the uptake of glucose in the deletion strains. Our data 
suggests that the SSO2680 operon is required for the functional assembly of sugar 








Targeted disruption of the structural genes of the SSO2680 operon 
The SSO2680 operon of S. solfataricus consists of five genes (Figure 1A): the basA 
(SSO2684), basB (SSO2683) and basC (SSO2681) that encode small pilin-like proteins 
with a class III signal peptide and a processing site that matches the specificity of PibD, 
the type IV signal peptidase of S. solfataricus (Albers & Driessen, 2005); basE (SSO2680) 
that encodes a VirB11 homologue with the typical Walker A/B sites and GspE motif 
common to all secretion ATPases that function in type II secretion and type IV pilin 
assembly systems. BasE is a thermostable Mn2+ dependent ATPase (Albers et al., 2006a); 
and basF (SSO2679) that encodes a membrane protein with 10 predicted transmembrane 
domains. Together with BasE, BasF probably constitutes the core of an assembly system 
in the cytoplasmic membrane of S. solfataricus. BasF contains the conserved GspF 
cytoplasmic loops that likely serve as docking sites for BasE. The Bas operon is the only 
Gsp-like operon that lack homologues in the genomes of S. acidocaldarius and S. tokodaii, 
two Sulfolobus species that also lack most class III signal peptide containing sugar binding 
proteins (Albers et al., 2006c, Szabo et al., 2007b). Therefore, the Bas operon seems the 
most likely candidate for the assembly of sugar binding proteins at the cell surface of S. 
solfataricus. To determine its role in this assembly process, two knockout strains were 
constructed: a triple knockout deleting the three putative pilin genes, ΔbasABC, and a 
double knockout strain of the core components of the system, the ΔbasEF. LacS, a β-
galactosidase, is essential for growth of S. solfataricus on lactose as sole carbon source. 
LacS can be used for the targeted disruption of genes in S. solfataricus PBL2025 strain 
(Schelert et al., 2004) by homologous recombination. For this purpose, the flanking 
regions of basABC and basEF were cloned and fused to the 5’ and 3’ ends of a lacS 
cassette containing the gene with its own promoter and terminator region. Subsequently, 
S. solfataricus cells were transformed with the corresponding plasmids, selected for 
growth on lactose medium, plated and single colonies were analyzed. The successful 
deletion of the target genes in the positive clones was confirmed by PCR (Figure 2) and 
Southern blot analysis (Figure 1BC). To exclude the possibility that the deletion of the 
genes had any polar effects on the expression of downstream genes, RT-PCR was used to 
verify the expression of the various bas genes in the deletion strains (Figures 2AB). BasE 
and basF were expressed in the ΔbasABC strain, but the levels seem to be slightly 
decreased when compared to wild type levels (Figure 2A). Furthermore, RT-PCR confirmed 
the lack of basE and basF expression in the ΔbasEF strain, whereas normal expression 
levels of basB and basC were observed (Figure 2B). These data confirm the deletion of the 
basABC and basEF genes in the respective strains and are consistent with the notion that 
these gene clusters are controlled by separate promoters (Albers & Driessen, 2005). 
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Figure 1. Genetic analysis of the deletion mutants. A: Composition of the SSO2680 
operon in the wild type and in both knockout strains. Gene numbers as annotated in the 
genome database of S. solfataricus (http://www-archbac.u-psud.fr/projects/sulfolobus/) 
are given in the arrows depicting the genes. The small arrows indicate predicted promoter 
regions. Recognition sites of the restriction enzymes used in the Southern blot analysis are 
indicated. B: Southern blot of genomic DNA of the wild-type and ΔbasABC knockout strain 
restricted with either EcoRI or HindIII and hybridized with probes against lacS and basC, 
concomitantly. C: Southern blot of genomic DNA of the wild-type and ΔbasEF deletion 
strain restricted with either EcoRI or EcoRV and hybridized with probes against lacS and 






Figure 2. Expression of the bas operon genes in the deletion strains. A: Expression levels 
of basE and basF in the wild-type and ΔbasABC strain..B: Expression levels of basB,C,E 
and F in the wild-type and ΔbasEF strain. Shown are the results of gene specific PCRs on 
cDNA isolated from the strains indicated grown on tryptone media. PCRs on isolated total 




Characterization of ΔbasABC and ΔbasEF strains 
Growth of the ΔbasABC and ΔbasEF strains on tryptone, glucose, arabinose and maltose 
supplemented Brock medium was compared with that of the wild-type (Figure 3). Both the 
ΔbasABC and ΔbasEF strains were still able to grow in tryptone medium. While the growth 
of the ΔbasABC strain was only slightly influenced, ΔbasEF cells showed a longer lag 
phase. However, both strains reached nearly the same final OD levels as the wild-type 
(Figure 3A). To determine if the growth of the deletion strains is affected on sugars that 
are substrates of binding proteins synthesized with a type class III signal peptide, growth 
on glucose (dependent on GlcS, glucose binding protein) and arabinose (dependent on 
AraS, arabinose binding protein) was monitored. The ΔbasEF strain hardly grew on 
glucose while no growth could be observed on arabinose (Figure 3BC). Also, the ΔbasABC 
strain showed a severe growth defect on glucose and arabinose although the effect was 
less pronounced than with the ΔbasEF cells. S. solfataricus exhibits at least two ABC-type 
uptake systems for maltose or maltose-oligomers.  
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Figure 3. Growth of the bas operon deletion strains on different substrates. Growth of the 
wild-type (filled circles), ΔbasABC (open rectangles) and ΔbasEF strain (open triangles) 
were monitored on tryptone (A), glucose (B), arabinose (C), maltose (D). Growth curves 
of cells pre-grown on maltose and which were inoculated freshly into maltose medium are 
shown in E. 
 
 
One system (SSO3053-3059) is involved in uptake of preferably maltose-oligomers 
and its binding protein, SSO3053, contains a typical class I type signal peptide (Elferink et 
al., 2001b). The second ABC transporter (SSO1168-1171) is located upstream of the α-
amylase gene and its binding protein is induced upon growth on maltose or starch 
(Rolfsmeier et al., 1998). The binding protein, SSO1171, contains a class III signal 
peptide. Both deletion strains were found to grow on maltose but as compared to the wild-
type strain, a significantly longer lag phase was observed when cells were transferred 
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from a typtone- to a maltose-containing medium (Figure 3D). Once adjusted to maltose 
containing medium, cells from the deletion strain transferred into fresh maltose medium 
showed a growth rate equal to that of the wild-type (Figure 3E). This suggests that at the 
first transfer, growth on maltose depends on SSO1171, the binding protein that contains 
the class III signal peptide consistent with earlier expression studies (Rolfsmeier et al., 
1998). However, upon prolonged exposure to maltose, expression of the alternative 
maltose transport system and the accompanying binding protein, SSO3053 with a class I 
signal peptide is induced. Taken together, these data indicate that bas operon is essential 
for growth of S. solfataricus on sugars that are transported into the cell via binding 
proteins synthesized with a class III signal peptide. 
 
 
Glucose uptake by the ΔbasABC and ΔbasEF deletion strains  
To determine if the failure or reduction of growth of the basEF and ΔbasABC strains on 
arabinose and glucose is due to a reduced substrate transport activity, D-[14C]glucose 
uptake experiments were performed at pH 3 and 60 C using a filter based assay (Albers 
et al., 1999). Glucose uptake by ΔbasEF and ΔbasABC cells was significantly decreased 
compared to the wild-type strain (Figure 4). As with the growth of these cells on glucose, 
the effect was most pronounced for the ΔbasEF cells. To show that the reduced levels of 
glucose transport were not a result of decreased levels of glucose transporter 
components, membranes were isolated form the deletion and wild-type strains grown on 
tryptone medium. Glucose binding experiments with isolated membranes showed the 





Figure 4. Glucose uptake in 
the bas operon deletion 
strains. [14C]-Glucose uptake 
was measured in wild-type 
(filled circles), ΔbasABC (open 
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Binding proteins were isolated from detergent solubilized membranes by lectin affinity 
chromatography. The amount of GlcS protein in the deletion strains was similar to that of 
the wild-type (Figure 5C). To detect AraS, cells were grown in the presence of arabinose. 
As shown in Figure 5C, the level of AraS in the ΔbasEF strain was similar as observed in 
the wild-type. However, a pronounced increase of the AraS levels was observed in the 
ΔbasABC cells, suggesting that the limited growth of this deletion strain on arabinose is 
related to increased levels of arabinose transporter. Finally, western blot analysis 
demonstrated that GlcV, the ATPase of the ABC glucose transporter, is normally expressed 
in ΔbasEF cells, while slightly higher expression levels are observed in the ΔbasABC strain 
(Figure 5A).  Overall, these results demonstrate that the reduced glucose uptake activity 
and the growth defect of the knockout strains on glucose and arabinose are not caused by 






Figure5. Expression levels of glucose and arabinose ABC transporter subunits. A: 
Membranes isolated from the wild-type and both knockout strains were separated on SDS-
PAGE and the presence of GlcV, the ATPase of the glucose transporter, was detected by 
Western blot analysis. B: D-[14C-]Glucose binding assay in membranes isolated from the 
wild-type and both deletion strains. C: Protein profiles of ConA fractions isolated from 
triton X-100 solubilized membrane fractions of the wild-type strain and the deletion strains 
grown on tryptone or tryptone/arabinose and analysed by SDS-PAGE. 
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Growth complementation of the ΔbasABC and ΔbasEF strains  
For complementation of the deletion strains, the various bas genes were cloned into a 
virus based vector (Albers et al., 2006a, Jonuscheit et al., 2003). BasE (pSVA15), basF 
(pSVA77), both genes (pSVA75), or basABC (pSW104) were cloned into pMJ05 (Table 1). 
Next, ΔbasEF cells grown on tryptone medium were electroporated with the corresponding 
plasmids, and the expression of the plasmid encoded genes was induced by the addition of 
arabinose. Growth was continued on tryptone medium in the presence of a low 
concentration of arabinose. Expression of basEF, but not of basE or basF separately, 
resulted in faster growth of the deletion strain on 0.1% tryptone (data not shown). To 
determine if growth of the ΔbasEF cells on glucose could be restored, cells were grown on 
glucose minimal medium in presence of 0.06 % arabinose. ΔbasEF transformed with 
pSVA75 (basEF) exhibited growth on glucose after a lag phase of 60 hrs (Figure 7A), 
whereas no growth was observed with cells transformed with pSVA15 (basE) or pSVA77 
(basF) (data not shown). Also, the growth of the ΔbasABC strain on glucose was restored 
by pSW104 which supports the expression of basABC (Figure 7B). Interestingly, 
complementation of growth was not dependent on the presence of the inducer arabinose 
(Figure 7A), consistent with studies on the araS promoter that indicated that even in the 
absence of arabinose, low levels of expression are observed (M. Jonuscheit, personal 
communication). Apparently, these low levels of expression suffice to restore the growth 




Figure 6. Glucose uptake in ΔbasEF strain after complementation with plasmid pSVA75. 
Glucose uptake of ΔbasEF cells (open rectangles) were compared to ΔbasEF cells 
transformed with the plasmid without the addition of arabinose (open triangles), with 
0.02% arabinose (filled triangles), 0.04% of arabinose (filled rectangles) and wild-type 
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Figure 7 Growth complementation of the bas operon deletion strains on sugar minimal 
media. A: Growth of ΔbasEF cells (open triangles), ΔbasEF cells complemented with 
pSVA75 without the addition of arabinose (open rectangles) and ΔbasEF cells 
complemented with pSVA75 with the addition of arabinose (filled rectangles) on glucose 
minimal medium. B: Growth of ΔbasABC cells on glucose either transformed (filled 
circles) or not transformed (open circles) with plasmid pSW104. C: Growth of wildtype 
(open circles), ΔbasABC (open triangles) and ΔbasEF (open rectangles) cells on 
maltose. ΔbasABC (filled triangles) cells and ΔbasEF (filled rectangles) cells were 
transformed with pSW104 or pSVA75, respectively. 
 
 
Growth of the ΔbasABC and ΔbasEF cells on 0.4% arabinose minimal medium could 
partially be restored by the respective genes, but not as efficient as for growth on glucose 
(data not shown).This is most likely due to the massive induction of the production of 
recombinant proteins due to the high arabinose concentration, which negatively affects 
growth. For overexpression of proteins in S. solfataricus normally 0.4% of arabinose is 
used (Albers et al., 2006a), but in case of the expression of BasEF a concentration higher 
than 0.06% already slowed down growth even of wild type cells (data not shown). Also 
growth on maltose could be restored. Expression of basABC and basEF in the ΔbasABC 
and ΔbasEF cells resulted in a pronounced reduction of the lag phase while similar OD 
levels were reached in the stationary phase of growth as compared to the wild-type 
(Figure 7C). The ΔbasEF strain showed a reduced rate of glucose uptake (Figure 4). The 
re-introduction of the basEF genes (Figure 6), but not of basE or basF alone (data not 
shown), into these cells resulted in a restoration of the glucose transport activity (Figure 
6). The level of glucose uptake in the ΔbasEF strain containing pSVA75 increased with the 
amount of arabinose present in the medium used for induction. Arabinose at 0.02 and 
0.04 % restored the glucose uptake activity to 25 and 60 % of wild-type levels, 
respectively. Taken together these data demonstrate that the bas operon is required for 




A recent in silico based method used to predict pilin-like proteins in archaeal genomes has 
led to the identification of a great number of possible subunits of cell surface appendages 
of unknown structure and organization (Szabo et al., 2007b). This group of proteins also 
includes the flagellins, the subunits of the archaeal flagellum. Flagella are not assembled 
by a system that is homologous to the type III systems used in bacteria, but by systems 
that are more similar to bacterial type IV pilin assembly systems (Ng et al., 2006). S. 
solfataricus contains a high number of substrate binding proteins with class III signal 
peptides. Purified GlcS, AraS and TreS from S. solfataricus membranes have been shown 
by N-terminal sequencing to exhibit class II signal peptides(Elferink et al., 2001, Albers et 
al., 1999).The precursors of these sugar binding proteins and the flagellin of S. 
solfataricus are substrates for PibD, the membrane-bound type IV signal peptidase (Albers 
et al., 2003). Moreover, mutational analysis of the signal peptide of GlscS demonstrated 
that all predicted class III signal peptides containing proteins in S. solfataricus are 
substrates for PibD (Albers et al., 2003). Because of the analogy with other class III signal 
peptide containing protein substrates, we have previously suggested that the sugar 
binding proteins are assembled in a macromolecular cell surface associated structure, 
which was termed the bindosome. Although attempts were undertaken to identify the 
nature of the bindosome by electron microscopy or blue native PAGE of isolated binding 
proteins from the membrane of S. solfataricus the exact structure of the bindosome is still 
unknown. It may resemble a pilus-like structure or represent some other degree of 
organization possibly associated with the S-layer (Figure 8).  
Here we have now shown that the bas operon is involved and essential for the 
assembly of the binding proteins into the bindosome.  The bas operon of S. solfataricus is 
composed of 5 genes that are homologues to proteins of bacterial type II secretion and 
type IV pilin assembly systems. Deletion of the core of this system, basEF, that encode an 
ATPase and an integral membrane protein, respectively, severely interferes with growth of 
S. solfataricus on sugars such as glucose that are transported into the cell via binding 
protein dependent ABC transporters (Figure 3). Although in the ΔbasEF strain, the glucose 
ABC transporter is normally expressed and the glucose binding protein, GlcS, is present at 
the membrane and active in glucose binding (Figure 5), uptake of glucose was 
dramatically impaired (Figure 4). Both the growth defect and the transport deficiency 
could be complemented by re-induction of both basE and basF into the ΔbasEF cells. No 
complementation was observed when the cells were transformed with only the single 
genes. These data strongly indicate that the Bas system is involved in the functional 
assembly of the bindosome. BasE is an ATPase (Albers & Driessen, 2005) and ATP is likely 
needed to provide the energy for the assembly of the binding proteins. With type II 
secretion and type IV pili systems, inactivation of the cytoplasmic ATPase(s) generally 
results in an abolishment of the secretion of substrate proteins or the assembly of the 
pilus (Wu et al., 1997, Anantha et al., 1998, Wolfgang et al., 1998). In the V. cholerae 
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toxin secretion system, the ATPase EpsE forms a complex with the membrane protein 
EpsL (Abendroth et al., 2005). In a similar manner, BasE may interact with the membrane 
protein BasF. Indeed, BasE seems to strongly interact with BasF as it can be co-purified 
with BasE from detergent solubilized S. solfataricus membranes (Chapter 3). Compared to 
the ΔbasEF deletion strain, the deletion of the basABC genes led to an intermediate, 
although pronounced phenotype showing growth inhibition on sugar minimal media 
(Figure 3) and a reduction of glucose uptake (Figure 4). BasABC are small proteins that 
are synthesized as precursors with a predicted class III signal peptide. They appear to 
resemble pilus subunits, and possibly form a (pseudo) pilus.  Because of the intermediate 
phenotype, they appear not essential for bindosome assembly but rather fulfill an 
accessory role. The pseudopilus of type II secretion systems is thought to form a piston 
which pushes substrate proteins from the periplasm through an outer membrane pore, the 
secretin. Therefore, the deletion of the major pseudopilins results in a loss of secretion 
whereas removal of the minor pseudopilins yields severely reduced secretion (Possot et 
al., 2000, Durand et al., 2005). In the ΔbasABC strain, the effect seems to be much less 
severe than observed for bacterial type II secretion systems. This may point at a 
difference in function: in the bacterial type II secretion systems the pseudopilus is 
necessary to eject the substrate through the outer membrane, whereas in S. solfataricus 
we envision the pseudopili to be involved in the formation or positioning of the bindosome 
structure. Possibly, the binding proteins have a high tendency for self-assembly once the 
N-terminal positive charges have been removed by PibD. Pseudopili may only be needed 
to guide and regulate this process. Interesting, ΔbasABC cells exhibit a low level of growth 
on arabinose, and these cells show an elevated level of AraS (Figure 5C). Moreover, 
membranes of these cells showed increased glucose binding activity and the expression 
levels of GlcV, the nucleotide-binding protein of the glucose ABC transporter, were 
increased (Figure 5A/B). Possibly, this compensates for the reduced incorporation of 
binding proteins into the bindosome. This is, however, not observed for GlcS. Unlike AraS, 
the expression of GlcS is not regulated (Elferink et al., 2001, Lubelska et al., 2006). We 
also noted some smaller growth defect of the ΔbasABC cells on tryptone medium. It 
should, however, be emphasized that in S. solfararicus several other binding proteins, 
with unknown function are equipped with a class III signal peptide (Szabo et al., 2007b).  
In contrast to S. tokodaii and S. acidocaldarius which only possess a few of the binding 
proteins with the class III signal peptide, S. solfataricus can grow on a wide variety of 
sugars. What could be the advantage of a bindosome structure? The bindosome may allow 
a more efficient retrieval of sugars from the environment and enrich sugars from the 
medium between the S-layer and the cytoplasmic membrane. The habitat of Sulfolobus 
species is relatively poor in carbon sources and therefore it is crucial for these organisms 
to capture substrates as efficient as possible from the surrounding medium. The periplasm 
of Gram-negative bacteria is mostly gel-like with slow diffusion of binding proteins (Brass 
et al., 1986), although this view has recently been challenged in a study in which the 
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diffusion of an exogenous reporter protein GFP was reported (Mullineaux et al., 2006).  
Binding proteins are highly abundant in the periplasm and it was suggested that the more 
rapid diffusion of substrates than predicted for a gel-like environment can occur because 
of a network of binding proteins. Little is known about the composition and organization of 
the archaeal “periplasm”, but one may envisage a more ordered structure of binding 
proteins in the bindosome will provide a kinetic advantage for sugar acquisition and 
subsequent channeling to the ABC transporters. This archaeal surface structure assembly 
system contains much fewer components than the bacterial counterparts which contain 
additional components for outer membrane translocation or other membrane subunits. 
Therefore, future biochemical studies on the Bas system will likely provide novel insights 







Figure 8. Model of bindosome assembly. The binding protein precursors are after 
translocation and insertion into the membrane, processed by PibD and then assembled 
into the bindosome by the Bas system. At the expense of ATP by BasE, binding proteins 
are assembled at the BasF platform and integrated into the bindosome with the help of the 
pseudopili genes. The bindosome either forms a pseudopilus-like structure or binding 
proteins are associated with the S-layer in a specific manner. The exact structure of these 
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Experimental procedures 
Materials. D-Arabinose was purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, USA).  
Strains. S. solfataricus PBL2025 (Schelert et al., 2004) was grown aerobically at 80C in 
the medium described by Brock (Brock et al., 1972), adjusted to pH 3 with sulfuric acid 
and supplemented with 0.1(w/v) % of trypton and/or different sugars at 0.4% (w/v) as 
sole carbon and energy source. For growth on minimal medium, Sulfolobus cells were first 
grown in medium containing 0.1% trypton and 0.4% of the sugar of interest, and 
subsequently transferred to minimal medium supplemented with sugar of interests as sole 
carbon and energy source. Growth of cells was monitored by measuring the optical 
density at 600 nm. For the propagation of plasmids E. coli strain DH5α was used. For the 
virus containing plasmids ElectroMAX™ E. coli Stbl4™ cells (Invitrogen, Germany) were 
used.  
Cloning and expression. Plasmid pET2268, which contains the lacS cassette for 
selection, was used as base for the deletion mutant constructs (Szabó et al., submitted). 
The 1006 bp upstream region of basE was amplified using primers (5’-
CCCGGTACCCCATATATCTAGGTCTATTATTAGC-3’ and 5’-CCCCCATGGTAATAAGAGGGCTTGC 
CGAAAAGGGAG-3’) containing a KpnI and NcoI restriction site, respectively. The 1192 bp 
downstream region of basF was amplified using primers (5’- 
CCCGGATCCCTAGAAATAAGAAATCGTATGAGATTATAC-3’ and 5’- CCCCCCCCCGCGGCCGCC 
AGCTACACCACTACAAGATTTC-3’) containing a BamHI and NotI restriction site, 
respectively. After digestion of the PCR products and pET2268 with the mentioned 
restriction enzymes the upstream and downstream flanking regions were ligated into 
pET2268 yielding the basEF knockout plasmid pSVA26. The same procedure was used for 
the construction of the basABC deletion plasmid pSVA78. The 733 bp upstream region was 
amplified using primers (5’-GGGGGGTACCAGATAGGCTATCTACTTCG-3’ and 5’-
GGGGGCCATGGCCTCAGAAATACCTCTC-3’) containing a KpnI and NcoI restriction site, 
respectively. The 756 bp downstream region of basC was amplified using primers (5’-
CCCCGGATCCGTTATCGACCAATAAG-3’ and 5’- CCCCCCCCGCGGCCGCGTTCCCCTACTTATTT 
C-3’) containing a BamHI and NotI restriction site, respectively. Plasmid pMZ1 is a variant 
of the pSVA5 virus expression entry vector, with an excisable C-terminal tandem Strep-
II/10xHIS epitope tag and additional restriction sites for flexible cloning. It was 
constructed by inserting an artificial fragment into the NcoI and ApaI sites   of pSVA5. An 
artificial DNA fragment was generated by PCR with overlapping oligonucleotides OZ104 
(5′-GGGGGGAATTCCCATGGTACCTGCAGGATCCGGATGGAGTCATCCACAATTTG-3′) and 
OZ105 (5′-GGGGGGAATTCGGGCCCTCAATGATGGTGATGATGGTGATGATGGTGATGCTTCTCA 
AATTGTGGATGACTCCATCCG -3′). The PCR reaction was performed without additional 
template. The product was digested with NcoI and ApaI and ligated into pSVA5 cut with 
the same enzymes. Successful insertion of the fragment was confirmed by DNA 
sequencing. For the construction of expression plasmids, the basF gene was amplified 
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from S. solfataricus P2 genomic DNA with primers (5’- 
CCCCCTCATGATAAGAGTGACTGAGAG-3’ and 5’-CCCCCGGATCCTATCGAGAAGAATTTCAAGA 
TTATCGG-3’) containing a BspHI and a BamHI restriction site, respectively. Primers used 
for the amplification of the basEF product were 5’-CCCCCTCATGATACTTATTGGTAAAAAGAA 
ATCACAC-3’ (BspHI) and 5’-CCCCCGGATCCTATCGAGAAGAATTTCAAGATTATCGG-3’  
(BamHI). The PCR products were digested with the respective restriction enzymes, and 
ligated into pMZ1 prepared with the same enzymes resulting in plasmids pSVA73 and 
pSVA69, respectively. Both constructs were then cut with BlnI and EagI, and subsequently 
ligated into pMJ05 treated with the same enzymes yielding the virus vector based 
expression plasmids pSVA77 and pSVA75, respectively.  
 Gene inactivation procedure. For gene inactivation, S. solfataricus strain PBL2025 
(Schelert et al., 2004) was used. Essentially, cells were electroporated with either pSVA26 
or pSVA78 and inoculated in lactose minimal medium for selection. Growth occurred after 
12-14 days and cells were then plated on lactose plates. After 7 days of growth cells were 
sprayed with X-gal and blue colonies were inoculated into tryptone medium. Genomic DNA 
was isolated from these cells and tested for successful deletion of the target genes as 
described (Schelert et al., 2004).  
cDNA synthesis. Total RNA was extracted from 50 ml of the S. solfataricus culture grown 
on 0,1% tryptone (w/v) and harvested at early growth fase (OD600 0.2-0.3). The RNA 
isolated was followed as previously described (Brinkman et al., 2002). The cDNA was 
prepared as followed: 5 μg of Random hexamers (Qiagen) was added to 20 μg of RNA and 
the mixture was incubated for 10 minutes at 72°C and cooled down on ice rapidly. To the 
mixture was 5 μM of dNTP mixture (dATP, dGTP, dCTP and dUTP from sigma), 10 mM 
DTT, 5x RT buffer and 400 U superscript II reverse transcriptase from Invitrogen added 
and total eaction volume was adjusted to 20 μl with Rnase free water. The cDNA synthesis 
was carried out at 42°C for 2 hours.  
Southern blotting. Genomic DNA (8 µg) was digested with the appropriate enzymes and 
separated on 0.8 % agarose gel. The gel was equilibrated in 20×SSC and the DNA was 
transferred overnight to a positively charged nylon membrane (BIO-RAD, The 
Netherlands). DNA hybridization was performed in standard hybridization buffer. PCR 
products of both lacS and basE for the basEF deletion mutant or lacS and basC for the 
basABC deletion mutant were DIG-labeled with the HighPrime Kit (Roche, The 
Netherlands). Detection was performed as recommended by the manufacturer using a 
LumiImager (Roche, The Netherlands).  
S. solfataricus membrane isolation. Cells were harvested at OD600 ~1 and 
resuspended in 20 mM MES buffer pH 6.5, containing 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM PMSF and a 
small amount of DNase I. Cells were broken by French pressure treatment at 25 kPsi 
(Constant cell disruption system, Daventry, UK). Unbroken cells were removed by 
centrifugation at 10.000 rpm and 4°C for 15 minutes, and cytoplasmic membranes were 
recovered from the supernatant by ultracentrifugation at 100.000x g and 4°C for 1.5 
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hour. Membrane pellets were resuspended in 20 mM MES buffer pH 6.5, and 100 mM 
NaCl, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. 
Purification of binding proteins by ConA chromatography. Isolated membranes from 
S. solfataricus PBL2025, ΔbasABC and ΔbasEF cells were incubated in 10 ml ConA buffer 
(20 mM MES, pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl and 1% Triton-X100) for 1 hour at room temperature. 
Solubilized membrane proteins were passed onto a 1.5 ml ConA sepharose column 
equilibrated with 10 ml ConA buffer. The flow through was reloaded 2 times and stored on 
ice for further analysis by 10% SDS-PAGE gel. The column was washed with 30 ml ConA 
buffer, and bound membrane proteins were eluted with ConA buffer supplemented with 
0.05% Triton-X100 and 150 mM methyl-α-D-mannopyranoside. Eluted fractions were 
stored at 4°C and analyzed by 10% SDS-PAGE gel.  
Glucose binding and uptake assay. The binding of D-[14C]-glucose (250 Ci/mmol) to 
the concavaline A enriched sugar binding protein fraction of  S. solfataricus was measured 
by the addition of 10 l of the fraction to 90 l Brock medium with 3.4 M D-14C-glucose. 
The mixture was incubated at 60C for 2 minutes and the reaction was stopped by 
addition of 2 ml of ice-cold 0.1 mM ammonium sulfate and filtration through a 0.45 M 
pore size nitrocellulose filter. The filter was dissolved in scintillation fluid and radioactivity 
was determined with scintillation counter (FLO-scint A, Packard Instruments Comp. Inc. 
Groningen, The Netherlands). For the glucose uptake assay, 10 μl of the cell suspension 
was added to 90 l of Brock medium containing 34 M of D-[14C]-glucose. The mixture 
was incubated at 60C, and glucose uptake was stopped at regular time intervals by the 
addition of 2 ml of ice-cold 0.1 mM LiCl solution. The material was filtered on 0.45 M 
pore size nitrocellulose filters. Filters were dissolved with scintillation fluid and the 
radioactivity was measured by scintillation counting (FLO-scint A, Packard Instruments 
Comp. Inc. Groningen, The Netherlands). 
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Sugar binding proteins of the thermoacidophile Sulfolobus solfataricus function 
together with ABC transporters in the uptake of sugars. They are synthesized as, 
precursors with a class III signal peptide that are normally found in archaeal 
flagellins and bacterial type IV pilins. The functional expression of sugar binding 
proteins at the cell surface is dependent on the Bindosome assembly system (Bas) 
that is homologous to bacterial type IV pilin assembly systems. The Bas system 
consists of an assembly ATPase, BasE; a membrane anchoring protein, BasF; and 
three small class III signal peptide containing proteins BasABC.  Expression of BasEF 
in a S. solfataricus ΔbasEF strain restored the uptake of glucose, while an ATPase 
mutant of BasE was unable to complement. BasEF was detergent-extracted from S. 
solfataricus membranes as a stable protein complex. Solute binding proteins can be 
extracted from the cell surface as two high molecular mass complexes of 700 and 
500 kDa, wherein the largest complex also contains the main S-layer protein SlaA. 
Electron microscopic analysis of the cell surface of the wild-type and ΔbasEF strain 
indicates that the absence of the BasEF complex causes an alteration in cell 
morphology and the corrugation of the S-layer pattern. These results suggest an 
intimate interaction between the S-layer and the sugar binding proteins that 












    
Sulfolobus solfataricus is a thermophilic crenarchaeon belonging to the family of Sulfolobales 
and it optimally grows at 80°C and at a pH value of 3-4. It was originally isolated from sulfur 
rich volcanic areas in the USA, Italy and Iceland and its metabolism and physiology is adapted 
to these environments (Zillig et al., 1980). From the different strains from Sulfolobales that 
have been tested for their ability to grow on various minimal media of sugars such as glucose, 
arabinose and disaccharides such as cellobiose, maltose and lactose, only S. solfataricus was 
found to grow on minimal sugar media (Grogan, 1989). The natural environment of S. 
solfataricus is relatively poor in substrates, which necessitates efficient mechanisms of 
substrate transport across the membrane. In recent years, the ABC transporters in S. 
solfataricus have been studied extensively and several sugar binding proteins were identified 
that bind sugars at subnanomolar concentrations (Albers et al., 1999a, Elferink et al., 2001b). 
GlcS is a binding protein that binds glucose and galactose, while AraS binds arabinose, 
fructose and xylose. In bacteria, binding proteins are directed to the surface of the cell by 
means of an N-terminal signal peptide that upon translocation across the cytoplasmic 
membrane is removed by a signal peptidase. However, sequence analysis of GlcS and AraS 
showed that these proteins bear a type-IV pilin-like signal peptide or class III signal peptide at 
their N-terminus (Albers et al., 1999b, Albers & Driessen, 2002). Class III signal sequence 
bearing proteins are normally assembled into an extracellular macromolecular complex such as 
the pilus or flagellar structures. Class III signal peptides are cleaved by a dedicated type-IV 
signal peptidase which upon processing removes only the positively charged N-terminus 
leaving a hydrophobic domain of about 20 amino acids attached at the N-terminus of the 
mature protein (Albers & Driessen, 2002). By the removal of the positive charges, 
translocation of the protein across the cytoplasmic membrane is possible whereupon the 
hydrophobic N-terminus acts as scaffold for the assembly of the protein into a supramolecular 
structure at the extracellular surface of the membrane. In vitro cleavage assays showed that 
the class III signal peptides of GlcS and AraS are indeed processed by the type IV signal 
peptidase of S. solfataricus PibD (Albers et al., 2003). Importantly, the presence of the class 
III signal peptides predicts that an assembly system is required for the functional expression of 
the sugar binding proteins at the cell surface. S. solfataricus contains five operons that encode 
subunits that are homologous to components of bacterial Type IV pili assembly systems. 
Recently, we have shown that the Bas system of S. solfataricus is responsible for the 
functional expression of sugar binding proteins in the cell envelope (Zolghadr et al., 2007). 
The Bas system consists of the assembly ATPase, BasE; a membrane protein, BasF; and three 
small proteins BasABC that are synthesized with a class III signal peptide and that possibly 
form a pseudopilus-like structure. Deletion of the basEF and basABC genes results in a growth 
deficiency on various sugars that for uptake depend on a class III signal peptide bearing sugar 
binding protein. Although the uptake of glucose was impaired in the ∆basEF and ∆basABC 
mutants, the translocation of the binding proteins across the cytoplasmic membrane seemed 
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unaffected suggesting that the Bas system may be involved in correct localization of the 
binding proteins.  
BasE belongs to the family of Type IV pili assembly/type II secretion ATPases (Planet et 
al., 2001, Peabody et al., 2003, Albers & Driessen, 2005) that share several conserved motifs 
in the Walker A and B sites, and the Asp and His Box boxes. In the bacterial ATPases, these 
conserved motifs are located at the C-terminal domain (CTD) that constitutes the ATP binding 
and hydrolysis site (Possot & Pugsley, 1994, Sandkvist, 2001). PulE is the ATPase component 
of type II secretion system involved in pullulanase secretion by Klebsiella oxytoca. Site 
directed mutants of the Walker A domain are deficient in pullanase secretion  (Possot & 
Pugsley, 1994). A similar study with PilT of type IV pili involved in retraction motility of 
Legionella pneumophila and Aquifex aeolicus resulted in loss of the ATPase activity and a block 
in pilus retraction (Herdendorf et al., 2002, Sexton et al., 2004). BasF is a membrane protein, 
that due its similarity with the EspN protein of the type II secretion system of Vibrio cholerae 
(Abendroth et al., 2005), is likely to interact with BasE to constitute the functional assembly 
system. 
Currently, the precise role of the Bas system in the localization of the sugar binding 
proteins remains unclear. We now show that the uptake of glucose is directly dependent on the 
ATPase activity of BasE, and that BasE and BasF are interacting proteins. Localisation studies 
indicate that the sugar binding proteins are contained in high molecular mass complexes that 
are associated with the S-layer. The deletion of the basEF genes does not interfere with 
complex formation but results in cells with an altered morphology and a distorted S-layer. 








Characterization of BasEF by site directed mutagenesis 
To determine the role of the ATPase activity of BasE, the conserved lysine residue (K237) of 
the Walker A motif was replaced by an alanine residue by site directed mutagenesis. In 
general, the introduction of this mutation in homologous assembly ATPases results in a loss of 
the ATPase activity and a functional defect (Herdendorf et al., 2002, Sexton et al., 2004). The 
mutated basE gene was subcloned with basF into the virus expression vector pSVA of S. 
solfataricus to yield pSVA107. The pSVA107 plasmid was introduced into the ∆basEF strain and 
glucose uptake was measured and compared to a strain transformed with pSVA75 containing 
the native basEF genes (Zolghadr et al., 2007, Albers et al., 1999a). The cells complemented 
with BasE(K237A)F showed a glucose transport activity similar to the negative control, 
whereas cells transformed with the wild-type BasEF showed high levels of glucose uptake 
(Figure 1). The results demonstrate that the ATPase activity of BasE is essential for active 






Figure 1. Uptake of glucose by the ΔbasEF strain without (open circles) and with a 
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BasE and BasF co-purified as a complex 
Since the expression of BasEF in the ∆basEF strain restored the glucose uptake, we performed 
a detergent extraction and purification of the Bas complex from these cells in order to 
determine the complex subunit composition. Herein, BasE and BasF were co-expressed in S. 
solfataricus using pSVA75 (Zolghadr et al., 2007) with a C-terminal tandem tag (STREP and a 
10x his-tag) on BasF. Membranes from the expression strain were isolated and solubilised in 
1% Triton-X100 or 2 % dodecyl maltoside (DDM). Solubilized membrane proteins were 
collected by centrifugation and applied to a nickel NTA affinity column. The bound proteins 
were eluted with imidazole yielding an elution fraction that contained BasF with the expected 
molecular size of 75 kDa (Figure 2A) and various other proteins. The identity of BasF was 
confirmed by immunobloting using an antibody directed against BasF (Figure 2B). The elution 
fraction contained another protein with a size of ~ 60 kDa (Figure 2A), which was identified as 
BasE by immuno-blotting using a polyclonal antibody raised against the purified BasE. These 
data indicate that BasF and BasE are interacting proteins forming a stable membrane protein 
complex. 
To determine if BasEF is present in a high molecular mass complex, the partial purified 
BasEF complex was subjected to size exclusion chromatography using a Superdex 200 column 
and 0.1 % dodecylmaltoside (Figure 3A). Fractions were analyzed on SDS PAGE (Figure 3B), 
and by immuno-blotting with BasF and BasE antibodies (Figure 3C and D, respectively). The 
first elution peak with an approximate mass of 1 MDa contained a 60 kDa protein of unknown 





Figure 2. Co-purification of the BasE and BasF proteins expressed in S. solfataricus 
ΔbasEF cells. Isolated membranes were solubilised in 2% DDM, and solubilised proteins 
were passed over a Ni-NTA affinity column and eluted with .. mM imidazole. Eluted 
fractions were analyzed on SDS-PAGE (A), and western blotting using antibodies against 





Figure 3. Size-exclusion analysis of the elution fraction from the Ni-NTA affinity 
purification of the BasEF complex (A). Collected fractions were analyzed on SDS-PAGE (B) 




The second peak, which corresponded to a size of 100 – 200 kDa, contained the BasE 
and BasF proteins (Figure 3B, lane 3). The third peak contained a protein with a mass of 
approximate 40 kDa (Figure 3B, lane 4).  Mass spectroscopy analysis failed to reveal the 
identity of the 60 and 40 kDa proteins. The estimated size of the BasEF elution fraction was 
smaller than expected. A stoichiometric complex of BasEF is predicted to have a molecular 
mass of ~ 135 kDa. However, ATPases homologous to BasE form a hexameric ring 
(Herdendorf et al., 2002, Yamagata & Tainer, 2007), and thus a putative BasE hexamer alone 
would correspond to a mass of ~ 360 kDa. The amount of BasF molecules in the complex is 
unknown, but considering that the BasF is 75 kDa while taking the detergent micelle into 
account, a minimum size of 500 kDa is expected for the BasEF complex. Therefore, the eluted 
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Sugar binding proteins on S. solfataricus are assembled into high molecular 
complexes 
To determine if the sugar binding proteins are contained in large complexes at the cell 
surface, binding proteins were extracted from membranes derived from S. solfataricus 
wild type and ΔbasEF cells using a low Triton X-100 concentration, and partially purified 
by ConA lectin affinity chromatography. When analyzed by Blue native PAGE, the ConA 
enriched binding proteins were found in two main complexes with apparent molecular 
masses of about 600 and 400 kDa, respectively (Figure 4). In addition several smaller 
complexes were observed. The binding proteins isolated from the ∆basEF strain showed a 
similar complex formation, albeit their levels were reduced relative to the wild-type strain. 
The complexes observed in the BN-PAGE showed a distinct protein composition on SDS-
PAGE. Protein complex 1 contained the main S-layer protein (SlaA) and a protein at 120 
kDa that by mass spectrometry was identified as a putative dipeptide binding protein, 
SSO1273 (Figure 4C). SlaA has previously been detected to represent a major component 
of the ConA purification fraction (Ellen et al., 2009) and found to be glycosylated (data not 
shown). Protein complex 2 consists of the glucose binding protein (GlcS) and another 
putative dipeptide binding protein SSO3043 (Figure 4C). Both, SSO3043 and SSO1273, 
are synthesized with a type I signal peptide. It should be emphasized that the annotation 
of SSO304 and SSO1273 as putative dipeptide binding proteins may not necessarily mean 
that these proteins bind dipeptides as previous analysis of such proteins revealed that 




Figure 4. Blue-native PAGE analysis of the sugar binding proteins extracted from 
membranes derived from S. solfataricusand purified with ConA lectin affinity purification 
(A). The sugar binding proteins are present in two complexes with molecular masses of 
400 and 600 kDa, respectively. The bands from Blue-native gel were analysed by SDS-





Figure 5. Blue-natibe gel analysis (A) and Size-exclusion chromatographic analysis (B) of 
the sugar binding proteins extracted from membranes derived from S. solfataricus wild-
type and ΔbasEF cells and purified with ConA lectin affinity purification. The peak fractions 
were analysed by SDS-PAGE (C) and protein bands were identified by mass spectrometry. 
 
 
Especially, SSO3043 is surrounded by enzymes annotated to be involved in sugar 
degradation. Interestingly, when the growth medium was supplemented with 0.4% 
arabinose, the arabinose binding protein (AraS) was induced and found to be part of 
protein complex 2 on BN-PAGE (Figure 4A and C, Band 2). These results demonstrated 
that the sugar binding proteins isolated from the cell surface of S. solfataricus are 
contained in high molecular mass complexes, although complex formation seems to occur 
independently of the Bas system. The ConA elution fractions were also analysed by size 
exclusion chromatography (Figure 5) to estimate the native mass of these complexes. The 
proteins eluted in two major peaks with apparent molecular masses of 700 and 500 kDa, 
respectively. The protein complexes were collected and analyzed on SDS PAGE and 
stained with syber ruby, a sensitive fluorescent staining method (Figure 5B). The analysis 
confirm the observations made by BN-PAGE showing that the 700 kDa complex 
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corresponds to complex 1 with SlaA and SSO1273 as main subunits. The 500 kDa protein 
complex contained GlcS and SSO3043 (Figure 5B) and corresponds to complex 2. These 
data demonstrate that the (sugar) binding proteins are contained in high molecular mass 
complexes with a relatively uniform size. The presence of SlaA in one of these complexes 
suggests that the binding proteins are associated with the S-layer. 
 
 
Analysis of S. solfataricus surface layer 
In an attempt to visualize the bindosome structure in the cell envelope of S. 
solfataricus, we examined the cell surface by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Herein, 
cells were subjected to high pressure freezing, freeze substitution and TEM to visualize highly 
defined structures of the cell envelope of the PBL2025 control strain and the ΔbasEF mutant 
strain. TEM images showed a well-preserved cell surface from both strains in ultra-thin 
sections (Figure 6). Interestingly, the morphology of wild-type cells appeared as highly lobed 
and irregular shaped cocci while the ΔbasEF cells were less lobed, almost regular cocci (Figure 
6A and B). Possibly, these structural changes in the cell envelope resulted from the basEF 
deletion. The membrane and S-layer were clearly distinguished and enclose a quasi-
periplasmic space with 25 nm in width (Figure 6C and D). The periplasmic space appeared well 
contrasted, due to the exposure of the cells to OsO4 and uranyl acetate during the freeze-
substitution. This indicates the presence of an abundance of biologically relevant components. 
Immuno-gold labelling was performed to study the localization of binding protein in the cell 
envelope. However, the antibodies used to localize GlcS, the glucose binding protein, gave 
very poor labelling, while another antibody against the A1AO ATPase (Küper et al. 2010) 
resulted in significant and dense labelling of the cytoplasmic membrane (data not shown). 
Therefore, no final conclusion about the localization of GlcS could be obtained.  
In another approach, the surface layer of the PBL2025 and ΔbasEF cells was visualized by 
freeze-etching freshly grown cells (Figure 7). In these freeze-etch preparations, the S-layer of 
strain PBL2025 showed a crystalline lattice of pseudo-hexagonal symmetry, reflecting S-layer 
protein complexes with internal three-fold symmetry, arranged on hexagonal lattice, in a 
similar manner as described (Figure 7A and C). The crystalline lattice of the ΔbasEF S-layer 
appeared to be less corrugated, (Figure 7B and D). These data can be taken as an indication 
that the deletion of basEF results in a disturbance of the surface layer lattice, and this may 
have led to different cell morphologies and possibly an altered localization of the sugar binding 




Here, we have explored several approaches to study the function of the Bas system and its 
role in the correct localization of the sugar binding proteins in the cell envelope of S. 
solfataricus. The Bas system plays an important role in the functional assembly of sugar 
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transport in S. solfataricus. This is evident from the sugar transport defect of the basEF 
deletion mutant that can be complemented by the expression of BasEF. However, expression 
of BasE(K237A)F with a mutation of the catalytic lysine residue of the ATP binding site of BasE 
did not result in complementation. This implies that the ATPase activity of BasE is required for 
the correct localization and/or assembly of the sugar binding proteins. In a previous study we 
could demonstrate that BasEF are not needed for the translocation of sugar binding proteins 
across the cytoplasmic membrane (Zolghadr et al., 2007). Moreover, in the absence of BasEF, 
the extracellular binding proteins still bind sugars with high affinity. However, these cells are 
unable to grow on sugars that for uptake depend on a binding protein that is synthesized 





Figure 6. Transmission electronmicroscopy of ultra-thin sections of PBL2025 (A and C) and 
ΔbasEF (B and D) cells prepared by high pressure freezing, freeze substitution and embedding 
in Epon. Sizes of the bars in A and B are 500 nm, C is 200 nm and C is 100 nm. 
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BasE and BasF are homologous to subunits of bacterial type II secretion and type IV 
pili assembly systems. BasE is a cytosolic ATPase and BasF is a membrane protein that 
likely functions to anchor BasE to the membrane. Indeed, BasE and BasF form a complex, 
but this complex seems labile under the detergent extraction conditions tested, and size 
exclusion chromatography hints at the presence of a stoichiometrical complex rather than 
a hexameric arrangement of the BasE subunit. Stabilization of the BasEF complex for 
future structural analysis remains challenging as the complex is readily degraded by 
endogenous proteases (unpublished results). An analysis of the ConA purified sugar binding 
proteins by BN-PAGE and size exclusion chromatography revealed that these proteins are 
present in a large complex. These complexes could be separated as symmetric peaks on size 
exclusion chromatography. However, the binding proteins purified from the ΔbasEF strains 
were present in a similar complex indicating that BasEF is not required for complex formation 






Figure 7. Electron micrographs of freeze-etched S-layers of the BPL2025 (A and C) and 
ΔbasEF (B and D) strains. Sizes of the bars are in A and B 500 nm and C and D 200 nm.  
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Possibly the role of BasEF is to correctly localize the binding protein complexes at the surface 
layer envelope since part of the binding proteins was complexed with the major S-layer protein 
SlaA. Analysis of the surface envelope by high pressure freezing yielded high-resolution images 
of cytoplasmic membrane, quasi-periplasmic space and S-layer. The TEM images of the S-layer 
suggested that the Bas system does not just generate a “traditional” filament comparable to 
flagella or pili, but that it rather is involved in or contributes to shaping the cell envelope. In 
this respect, the sugar binding complexes isolated from the cell surface may represent partially 
dissociated complexes and part of a large native structure in the cell envelope that is a 
structurally associated with the S-layer. The quasi-periplasmic space of S. solfataricus is 
composed of dense, biologically relevant macromolecules, most probably glycan chains from 
lipids, glycosylated proteins and extracellular proteins (see, e.g. the scheme of the S-layer 
architecture of Halobacterium spp. (Kessel et al., 1988)), which may be essential for the 
overall stability of cell morphology and cell wall. Such high density may limit the diffusion of 
extracellular solutes, and assuming that this space amongst others is filled with sugar binding 
proteins, a specific organization of these binding proteins may facilitate the diffusion of solutes 
from the outer surface of the S-layer to the cytoplasmic membrane as it is known from Gram- 




S. solfataricus growth conditions. S. solfataricus PBL2025 (Schelert et al., 2004) and 
the ΔbasEF strain were grown in Brock medium at pH 3 and 80C (Brock et al., 1972) and 
the medium was supplemented with 0.1(w/v) % of trypton as sole carbon and energy 
source. Growth of cells was monitored by measuring the optical density at 600 nm.  
Construction of basE mutant. The lysine residue 237 in the Walker A site of BasE was 
replaced by an alanine by site-directed mutagenesis. The pMZ11 plasmid harboring the 
basEF genes (pSVA69) was used as a template for the generation of the mutation using 
the primers 5’-ACGACATTTAATATAAGAGCATTCCC 
TGAA-‘3 and 5’-TTTTCAGGGAATGCTCTTATATTAAATGTC-3’. The mutated basEF was 
transferred to the SSV1 virus vector with BlnI and EagI restriction site as described, 
yielding the plasmid pSVA107 (Zolghadr et al., 2007). 
Isolation of membranes. Cells were harvested at OD600 of ~1 and resuspended in 50 
mM Hepes buffer at pH 8 and supplemented with 1 mM PMSF and a small amount of 
DNase I. Cells were broken by 10 cycles of 10 sec sonication and 50 second rest (Soniprep 
150, LA Abcoude). Unbroken cells were removed by low spin centrifugation at 4300 rpm 
and 4°C for 15 minutes, and cytoplasmic membranes were harvested by 
ultracentrifugation at 100.000x g and 4°C for 1 hour. Membrane pellets were resuspended 
in 50 mM Hepes buffer at pH 8 and frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. 
Purification of binding proteins by ConA chromatography. Isolated membranes from 
S. solfataricus PBL2025 and ΔbasEF cells were solubilised in buffer A (20 mM Hepes buffer 
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at pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl) supplemented with 2 % DDM for 1 hour at room temperature. 
The solubilised fraction was separated from non-solubilised membranes by 
ultracentrifugation at 100.000x g and 4°C for 1 hour. Solubilised membrane proteins were 
passed onto a 1 ml ConA sepharose column equilibrated with 10 ml buffer A. The column 
was washed with 30 ml buffer A, and bound membrane proteins were eluted with buffer A 
supplemented with 0.05 % DDM and 150 mM methyl-α-D-mannopyranoside. The flow 
through, wash steps and elution fractions were analyzed on 12 % SDS-PAGE gel. The 
uptake of D-[14C]-glucose (250 Ci/mmol) by S. solfataricus cells was measured as 
discussed previously (Albers et al., 1999a). 
Fixation, freeze-substitution and embedding of S. solfataricus cells. High-pressure 
freezing of samples was carried out with high-pressure freezer (Leica EM-PACT 2) as 
described previously (Rachel et al., 2002). Freeze-substitution was performed in acetone, 
with 2% (w/v) OsO4 added as a fixative. The samples were freeze substituted in a Leica 
EM AFS (automatic freeze substitution system, Leica, Vienna, Austria) with pure acetone 
containing 2% (w/v) osmium tetroxide and 0.1% (w/v) uranyl acetate at −90°C for 72 h. 
Samples were washed for 1 h in acetone at room temperature and infiltrated in Epon 812 
(Ted Pella, Inc., USA) for 30 h. and the Epon was polymerized at 60 °C for 24 h. Ultrathin 
sections were cut with a Leica UCT ultramicrotome and mounted on carbon-coated copper 
grids and the images were recorded with transmission electron micrographs were taken on 
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Attachment of microorganisms to surfaces is a prerequisite for colonization and 
biofilm formation. The hyperthermophilic crenarchaeote Sulfolobus solfataricus 
was able to attach to a variety of surfaces such as glass, mica, pyrite and carbon-
coated gold grids. Deletion mutant analysis showed that for initial attachment 
the presence of flagella and pili is essential. Attached cells produced 
extracellular polysaccharides containing mannose, galactose and N-
acetylglucosamine. Genes possibly involved in the production of the extracellular 























In microbiology, organisms are isolated from their natural habitat and typically cultivated 
in the laboratory as planktonic species. Though this method has been essential for 
understanding the concept of life, it remains unclear how microbial ecosystems operate. 
For bacteria it is well known that they are able to form large cellular communities with 
highly complex cellular interactions and symbiosis between different microbial or 
eukaryotic species. Biofilm formation is an essential component of such communities and 
studies have shown that bacteria within biofilms are physiologically different to planktonic 
ones (Watnick & Kolter, 2000, Watnick & Kolter, 1999). They can exhibit extensive 
networks of pili on their surface and produce and secrete extracellular polysaccharides, 
their growth rate is decreased and cells are much more resistant to physical stresses and 
antibiotics (Vu et al., 2009).   
The study of surface colonisation and cellular communities of archaea is crucial for 
understanding their ecological properties. The only detailed study showed that the 
hyperthermophilic Archaeoglobus fulgidus produced biofilms when challenged with heavy 
metals and pentachlorophenol (LaPaglia & Hartzell, 1997). Pyrococcus furiosus was able to 
adhere to different surfaces such as mica and carbon-coated gold grids and cells were 
connected via cable-like bundles of flagella (Nather et al., 2006). Methanopyrus kandleri 
was shown to adhere to glass, however, P. furiosus could only colonize by attaching to M. 
kandleri cells using flagella and direct cell contacts (Schopf et al., 2008). 
Here we report on the function of cell surface appendages in initial attachment to 
surfaces of archaea using directed gene inactivation mutants. The crenarchaeote 
Sulfolobus solfataricus P2 is a thermoacidophile which grows optimally at 80oC and pH 
values of 2-4 (Zillig et al., 1980). S. solfataricus possesses cell surface structures such as 
flagella and UV induced pili (Albers & Pohlschroder, 2009, Albers et al., 2006b). The 
flagella operon of S. solfataricus contains next to the structural subunit FlaB, four proteins 
of unknown function, the ATPase FlaI and the only integrale membrane protein FlaJ. 
Previously, we have isolated a ΔflaJ mutant which was non-flagellated and had lost its 
ability for surface motility on gelrite plates (Szabo et al., 2007a). Recently, we described 
UV inducible pili in S. solfataricus that directed cellular aggregation after UV stress (Frols 
et al., 2007). Deletion of the central ATPase, UpsE, responsible for pili assembly rendered 
cells devoid of pili and defective in cellular aggregation after UV treatment (Frols et al., 
2007). In this study wildtype cells and deletion strains were tested for their ability to 








Surface attachment and colonisation 
RESULTS 
 
Attachment of S. solfataricus to various surfaces 
For initial attachment to different materials, we tested S. solfataricus P2 and S. 
solfataricus PBL2025, and the ΔflaJ and ΔupsE mutants derived from this strain. Carbon-
coated gold grids were incubated in shaking cultures for 2 days in tryptone medium. 
PBL2025 adhered to the carbon-coated gold grids and some flagella and more straight pili 
were present (Figure 1A and C). In comparison only very few cells of the ΔflaJ (Figure 1B) 
and ΔupsE (Table 1) strains attached to the carbon grids, implying an important role for 
both the flagella and UV induced pili for this process. The same experiment was repeated 
with the addition of sulfur to the tryptone medium to mimic the natural habitat of 
Sulfolobus species. Considerably more PBL2025 cells were found attached to the carbon 
film compared to tryptone medium alone (Figure 1D). Moreover, the cells clustered 
around the sulfur particles (Figure 1E) and developed some extracellular sheet-like 
structure connecting the cells (Figure 1F). Other materials tested for attachment of cells 
were glass, pyrite, and mica, a layered aluminum silicate which forms extremely smooth 
and clean surfaces when cleaved with a razor blade (for overview see Table 1). S. 
solfataricus P2 and PBL2025 grew very differently on mica surfaces. PBL2025 formed 
microcolonies and produced very large thin layers of extracellular material in which cells 
were embedded (Figure 2A/B). S. solfataricus P2 formed a more regular, extended 
network of extracellular appendages containing some other material in between the 
structures (Figure 2C/D). As shown for carbon-coated grids, cells of ΔflaJ and ΔupsE were 
also unable to adhere to mica (data not shown). S. solfataricus P2 grew best on glass 
surfaces yielding more cells than on mica or carbon-coated grids. Obviously, the cells 
attached to the surfaces using flagella and pili (Figure 2E/F), but did not produce the 
extensive network of extracellular material and appendages as observed on mica. The 
ΔflaJ and ΔupsE strains were also not able to grow on glass (Table 1). 
 
 
Analysis of extracellular material from attached cells 
It is well known that extracellular proteins of Sulfolobales are glycosylated. Glucose, 
mannose, galactose and N-acetylglucosamine have previously been identified in the 
glycans of sugar-binding proteins (Elferink et al., 2001b). Moreover, the same sugars 
were found in extracellular polysaccharides that are produced mainly in the stationary 
growth phase of S. solfataricus MT3 and MTA4 (Nicolaus et al., 2003). Therefore 
fluorescently labeled lectins were used to determine the nature of the extracellular 
material produced by the attached S. solfataricus cells. Glass slides were incubated for 
three days in shaking S. solfataricus P2 and PBL2025 cultures. After fixation the samples 
were incubated with fluorescently labeled lectins directed against terminal α-D-galactosyl 
residues (Isolectin-IB4), α- or β-linked N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (GS-II), or α-
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mannopyranosyl and α-glucopyranosyl residues (ConcanvalinA, ConA).  In S. solfataricus 
P2 all three lectins reacted with the extracellular material indicating the presence of the 
different sugars recognized by the different lectins (Figure 3, A-H). ConA and isolectin-IB4 
also bound to cells staining the cell envelope whereas GS-II only attached to the 
extracellular material. As shown by the scanning electron images (Figure 2), PBL2025 
formed a more and dense appearing extracellular material, which was also visible by light 
microscopy (Figure 3, I-P). Also with PBL2025, all three lectins bound to the extracellular 
material; interestingly, and in contrast to S. solfataricus P2, the lectin GS-II also bound to 
the cell envelope. From this analysis it can be concluded that Sulfolobus strains produce 





TABLE 1. Different materials tested for attachment of S. solfataricus strains 
                                                 S. solfataricus Strains  
Surface P2 PBL2025 ΔupsE ΔflaJ 
Mica (Glimmer) Growth on surface 
with many flagella 
and pili 
Growth on 
surface with pili 
No growth No growth 
Glass Growth on 
surface;  cells are 








No growth No growth 




Growth on surface 
with pili and 
flagella 
Growth on 
surface with pili 
and flagella 
Only very few 
cells present 
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Figure 1. Attachment of strain PBL2025 to carbon-coated gold grids. Transmission 
electron micrographs of PBL2025 attached to carbon (A and B). At higher magnifications, 
flagella (arrows) and pili (arrow heads) could be detected (B). ΔflaJ was not able to 
adhere under these conditions (C). When sulfur was added to the medium, considerably 
more PBL2025 cells attached to the carbon film (D), adhere to the sulfur particles (E) and 







Figure 2. Attachment of S. solfataricus P2 and PBL2025 to mica and glass. PBL2025 
attached to mica and produced extracellular sheet-like structures (A/B), whereas P2 
adhered via an extensive network of flagella/pili (C/D; D: enlargement of C). Attachment 
of S. solfataricus P2 to glass was very different than to mica (E/F; F: enlargement of E). 
Pili (arrow heads) and flagella (arrows) are indicated in A-F. Bars: A: 20 µm; B, D, F: 2 
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Analysis of differentially expressed genes in attached S. solfataricus P2 cells 
As shown in Figure 2 attachment of S.solfataricus P2 and PBL2025 to mica resulted in 
diverse structures, especially the extracellular material formed had a different 
appearance. In contrast to S. solfataricus P2, strain PBL2025 lacks the genes SSO3004-
3050 (Schelert et al., 2004). This region includes a diverse set of genes possibly involved 
in sugar degradation and lipid metabolism (see Table 2) As the EPS produced by the two 
strains differed significantly, we explored whether the genes in the aforementioned region 
are involved in the production or modulation of EPS during growth of Sulfolobales on 
surfaces and whether the expression of the flagellin and pilin genes, the structural 
subunits of the flagella and the pili, respectively, is altered after attachment. Shaking S. 
solfataricus P2 cultures were incubated with pieces of mica for two days. Quantitative RT-
PCR was performed on cDNA obtained from total mRNAs isolated from planktonic and 
mica attached cells. Using qPCR we determined that the expression of the flagellin FlaB 
was 12 fold repressed in attached cells in comparison to planktonic cells whereas the UV 
induced pilins, UpsA and UpsB, were 5 and 2 fold upregulated, respectively. From the 
tested 18 genes in the genomic region of SSO3002 - SSO3050 ten genes were not 
expressed in attached cells whereas eight were clearly induced (Figure 4A and B). Genes 
strongly induced are predicted to be involved in sugar degradation and metabolism, such 
as a β-mannosidase (SSO3007), LacS, a β-galactosidase (SSO3019), two carbohydrate 
transporters (SSO3010/17), a glucose-1 dehydrogenase (SSO3009) and a 
gluconolactonase (SSO3041). An oxidoreductase (SSO3014) and a dihydrodipicolinate 




In this study we have shown that the hyperthermophilic archaea S. solfataricus P2 and 
PBL2025 are able to attach to a variety of surfaces such as glass, mica, pyrite and carbon-
coated gold grids from shaking cultures in a flagella and pili-dependent manner. Cells 
lacking either the flagella or UV-inducible pili were unable to attach to the tested surfaces. 
The pili assembled by the ups operon so far have only been implicated in cellular 
aggregation after UV exposure. Our studies demonstrate that these pili are also expressed 
upon contact with surfaces and that there is an interplay with flagella in surface adhesion. 
Flagella have also been implicated in mediating surface adhesion and cell-cell contacts in 
the archaea P. furiosus and M. kandlerii (Nather et al., 2006, Schopf et al., 2008), but our 
deletion mutant analysis demonstrates the requirement of these surface structures for 
attachment from shaking cultures. The qPCR data confirmed that the expression of the 
UV-induced pilins, UpsA and B, was indeed upregulated in surface attached cells. 
However, the expression of FlaB was drastically reduced in immobilized cells from which 








Figure 3. Fluorescent microscopy using fluoresceine coupled ConA (green) and either 
Alexa coupled GSII or IB4 lectins (both red) on S. solfataricus P2 (A-H) and S. solfataricus 
PBL2025 (I-P) attached to glass. A, E,I and M: differential interference contrast; B, F,J, 
and N: green channel; C, G,K, and O: red channel; D,H,L, and P: overlay of differential 
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Figure 4. Expression analysis of the genomic region of SSO3002 – SSO3048. A, a 
schematic view of the genomic region of SSO3002-SSO3048. Genes indicated by hatched 
arrows were not expressed in attached cells, whereas filled black arrows displayed are 
induced under sttached conditions. B, agarose gel of RT-PCRs performed on cDNAs from 
planktonic cells (P) and mica attached cells (M). secY was used as a quality control for the 
isolated RNA and as a housekeeping gene. 
 
 
Most probably the flagella are necessary for initial attachment and possibly 
“recognition” of surfaces, but not for persistence once the cells are attached. PBL2025 
formed extensive sheets of extracellular material whereas S. solfataricus P2 synthesized 
an extensive network of flagella and pili in order to attach to glass and mica. We utilized 
fluorescent lectins to study the composition of the EPS formed by these two strains. 
Glucose, α-D-mannose, α-D-galactose and N-acetyl-D-glucosamine are the minimal 
component of EPS since a selective reaction was observed with ConA, GS-II and Isolactin 
IB4 (Figure 3). This sugar composition matches the sugars found in extracellular 
glycoproteins of S. solfataricus and EPS isolated from shaking S. solfataricus MT4 cultures 
(Elferink et al., 2001b, Nicolaus et al., 2003). We could not observe flagella and Ups pili 
on mica and glass as clearly as in the transmission electron micrographs from carbon-
coated grids. A possible explanation is that both flagella and Ups pili are structural 
components within the EPS network. A recent study on surface attachment of E. coli K12 
strain on glass demonstrated that α-D-mannose-rich EPS structures on glass surfaces are 
essential for the lateral biofilm maturation of the cells (Rodrigues & Elimelech, 2009). The 
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EPS coat on the hydrophilic glass creates a template for the hydrophobic type 1 fimbriae 
filaments of E. coli and subsequent development of biofilm. In the case of S. solfataricus, 
the EPS is produced in high amount during the attachment of cells on mica and glass, 
while on carbon-coated grids similar EPS structures were absent. Both glass and mica 
surfaces are hydrophilic and the carbon films on the EM grids are hydrophobic.  One 
possible explanation is that, S. solfataricus EPS creates a template on a hydrophilic 
surface which is more suitable for other cell surface structures like the S-layer envelope or 
other glycosylated components of the cell surface during the following development of 
cells. S. solfataricus P2 and PBL2025 differed in the amount and form of the EPS secreted 
after three days of surface attachment. As PBL2025 lacks a quite large genomic region 
present in S. solfataricus P2 we demonstrated that at least ten of these genes are 
upregulated upon surface attachment. The majority of these genes are predicted to be 
involved in sugar degradation and transport. These proteins might be involved in the 
efficient degradation of the produced EPS or in its modification and modulation, which 
might explain why with PBL2025 an extensive surface labeling is observed of the EPS. 
Among the upregulated proteins is LacS, a very well characterized β-galactosidase, and its 
cognate lactose transporter, which have both been shown to be essential for S. 
solfataricus for growth on lactose (Bartolucci et al., 2003). As we detected glucose and 
galactosyl residues by lectin staining, lactose might be present as a breakdown product of 
the EPS. Studies on bacterial EPS in biofilm suggest that glycosylation functions as 
nutrition storage (Bejarano & Schneider, 2004, Decho & Kawaguchi, 1999, Hassan et al., 
2002, Laue et al., 2006, Tsuneda et al., 2003). Therefore, it will be interesting to 
determine what the purpose is of EPS in archaea and whether it is only composed of 
sugars or if it contains proteins beside the flagellins and pilins. We have demonstrated 
that flagella and UV induced pili are essential for initial attachment of S. solfataricus and it 
will be vital to determine which role they play in the development and consolidation of 
biofilms. Future gene inactivation studies will therefore focus on the role of surface 
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Table 2. Putative functions of ORFs SSO3002-SSO3048 and induction pattern 
ORF number Putative function Induced in attached cells 
SSO3002 Glycosyltransferase - 
SSO3003 Glucose 1-dehydrogenase n.d.1 
SSO3004 3-oxoacyl-(acyl carrier protein) reductase n.d. 
SSO3006 α-mannosidase - 
SSO3007 Endo-β-mannanase + 
SSO3008 Dehydrogenase n.d. 
SSO3009 Carbon monoxide dehydrogenase, large chain + 
SSO3010 Carbohydrate transporter + 
SSO3011 Dehydrogenase n.d. 
SSO3012 ABC-type multidrug transporter - 
SSO3013 Dehydrogenase n.d. 
SSO3014 Oxidoreductase + 
SSO3015 Dehydrogenase n.d. 
SSO3016 Amino hydrolase n.d. 
SSO3017 Carbohydrate transporter + 
SSO3019 β-glycosidase (LacS) + 
SSO3021 Zn-dependent hydrolase - 
SSO3022 α-xylosidase - 
SSO3029 Sugar phosphate isomerase n.d. 
SSO3032 β-xylosidase n.d. 
SSO3034 Hypothetical n.d. 
SSO3035 Dihydrodipicolinate synthase + 
SSO3036 β-glucoronidase - 
SSO3037 Hypothetical - 
SSO3038 Hypothetical - 
SSO3039 Bile acid β-glucosidase - 
SSO3041 Gluconolactonase + 
SSO3042 Glucose dehydronenase - 
SSO3043 ABC transporter, dipeptide binding protein - 
SSO3045 ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein n.d. 
SSO3046 ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein n.d. 
SSO3047 ABC transporter, permease n.d. 
SSO3048 ABC transporter, permease n.d. 




Strains and growth conditions. S. solfataricus P2, S. solfataricus PBL2025  (Schelert et 
al., 2004), ΔflaJ (Szabo et al., 2007a) and ΔupsE (Frols et al., 2007) were grown 
aerobically at 80C in the medium described by Brock (Brock et al., 1972), adjusted to pH 
3 with sulfuric acid and supplemented with 0.1 % (w/v) of tryptone under moderate 
agitation. Growth of cells was monitored by measuring the optical density at 600 nm.  
Sample preparation for electron microscopy. Samples on 200 mesh carbon-coated 
gold grids were negatively stained with 2% uranyl acetate and  analyzed by transmission 
electron microscopy on a Philips CM12 (FEI Co., Eindhoven, NL; LaB6 cathode, 120 keV). 
Samples for scanning electron microscopy were freeze-dried for 2h at -80°C (CFE 50, 
Cressington Ltd., Watford, UK), rotary shadowed with Platinum/Carbon (1 to 2 nm) and 
analyzed with a FEI Quanta 400 scanning electron microscope (FEG cathode; 4 to 25 
keV). 
Fluorescence microscopy. Cells were grown three days in 0.1% tryptone medium in the 
presence of a glass slide. After cooling down the culture the cells were fixed with 4% 
formaldehyde for 30 min. The glass slides were washed with Brock medium (pH 5) to 
remove planktonic cells. Cells on lower side of the glass slides were removed with EtOH. 
Lectins were applied onto the glass slides, evenly spread with parafilm and incubated for 
30 min at room temperature in the dark. Fluorescently labeled lectins used were 
ConcavalinA (ConA)-fluoresceine conjugate (1 mg/ml), GS-II –Alexa Fluor 594 from 
Griffonia simplicifolia (1 mg/ml) and GS-IB4-Alexa Fluor 594 from G. simplicifolia (1 
mgl/ml). Unbound lectins were removed by washing with Brock medium (pH 5). All lectins 
were obtained from Molecular Probes. The samples were analyzed by fluorescence 
microscopy using red filter 750 ms exposure and green filter 250 ms exposure. 
Gene expression analysis. S. solfataricus P2 cultures were incubated with pieces of 
mica for two days. Then total RNA was isolated from planktonic cells and cells attached to 
the mica. Total RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis were performed as described previously 
(Zolghadr et al., 2007). Gene specific primer sets (table 3) were used to detect the 
presence of selected genes in the SSO3002-3050 genomic region. PCR products were 
analyzed on 0.8 % agarose gels. The quantitative PCR analysis was carried out according 
to the protocol and chemicals provided by Applied Biosystem. For each gene of interest, a 
duplicate setup of 26 µl PCR mixture was prepared from 13 µl sypro green master mix, 2 
µl of 5 µM primer pair stock solution, 2 µl cDNA and 9 µl nucleotide-free water. The 
negative control assays were done with RNA mixtures that were prepared for cDNA 
synthesis. Primer efficiencies were calculated from the average slope of the linear 
regression curves according to the calculation model advised by Applied Biosystem. The 
fluorescence quantities of the reactions were measured with ABI 7500 instrument (Applied 
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The cell walls of most Archaea consist solely of proteinaceous S-layers made 
from one or two polypeptides. We have isolated the 110 kDa large S-layer 
proteins SlaA of Acidianus ambivalens and SlaA and SlaB of Sulfolobus 
solfataricus (120 and 55 kDa, respectively). The corresponding slaAB genes, 
which lie adjacent in the chromosome of both species, are constitutively 
transcribed as bicistronic operon with a 4500 nt mRNA. An additional strong 
3000 nt slaA transcript appeared in Northern hybridizations of A. ambivalens 
RNA. Ligated RNA reverse transcriptase and quantitative PCRs showed that 
≥80% of the transcripts stop at a strong oligo-T terminator downstream of slaA 
while ≤20% are read through to stop at a second canonical terminator 
downstream of slaB. The bicistronic operons including promoter and terminator 
regions are conserved in the Sulfolobales. Sequence comparison showed that 
SlaB is distantly similar to S-layer proteins of other Crenarchaeota including the 
Staphylothermus marinus tetrabrachion whereas no SlaA homologs were found 
outside of the Sulfolobales order. Molecular modelling predictions showed that 
the SlaB proteins are most probably composed of 2-3 consecutive beta sandwich 
domains followed by an extended coiled-coil domain of 15-17 nm in length and a 
C-terminal transmembrane helix. Electron microscopy images showed a regular 
and quasi-crystalline array of proteins with triangular and hexagonal pores. It 
was concluded that the mushroom-shaped "unit cells" of the S-layers of the 
Sulfolobales consist of three SlaB copies, which anchor the complex in the 
membrane, and six SlaA subunits, which form the detergent-resistant outer 
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Most Archaea possess quasi-crystalline proteinaceous surface (S-) layers as the sole or 
the major cell wall component (Sleytr & Beveridge, 1999, Konig et al., 2007). They are 
made of large proteins directly or indirectly anchored in the cytoplasmic membrane and 
they offer unique applications in nanotechnology (Mark et al., 2006, Norville et al., 2007, 
Sleytr et al., 2007). S-layers form two-dimensional arrays with imperfect or distorted 
crystallinity that can be visualized by electron microscopy with resolutions of about 1.5–
2 nm (with projection down to 0.7 nm; (Lembcke et al., 1993, Mark et al., 2006, Norville 
et al., 2007, Sleytr et al., 2007). The arrays exhibit six-, four-, three-, or twofold 
symmetries depending on the species (summarized in (Engelhardt & Peters, 1998, 
Engelhardt, 2007, Konig et al., 2007). One or two (glyco-) protein subunits of molecular 
masses ranging from 40 to 210 kDa usually make up the S-layers (Konig et al., 2007). 
The amino acid sequences are highly variable; more than one sequence family of S-layer 
proteins, which do not necessarily follow phylogenetic relationship, exist in various 
branches of the Archaea. For example, amino acid sequences of the Methanococcales S-
layer proteins share significantly similarity to corresponding proteins from the 
Thermococcales but not with members from other archaeal orders, whereas the 
Methanobacteriales have unique S-layer proteins without any recognizable similarity to 
those of other branches (Claus et al., 2002, Konig et al., 2007). 
Most archaeal S-layer proteins seem to be anchored in the cytoplasmic membrane by 
a C-terminal transmembrane helix and a stalk of variable length. The hyperthermophilic 
Crenarchaeota Staphylothermus marinus and Thermoproteus tenax provide interesting but 
in each case unique examples of the architecture of archaeal S-layers. In Staphylothermus 
marinus, an extended α4β4 glycoprotein termed tetrabrachion forms a thin stalk and a 
delicate canopy-like protein network arranged in p4 symmetry, extending up to 70 nm 
above the cell membrane (Peters et al., 1996, Peters et al., 1995). In contrast, the very 
rigid and less elongated S-layer proteins of Tp. tenax and Pyrobaculum spp. have a cell 
shape-maintaining function. They exhibit a characteristic distribution of protein mass, a 
feature that can be used for taxonomic differentiation from other (cren-) Archaea 
(Messner et al., 1986); (Baumeister et al., 1989, Phipps et al., 1990). S-layer sacculi 
purified from Tp. tenax cells by detergent extraction can be visualized in negative stain or 
ultrathin sections as a protein network with sixfold symmetry and intact stalks, each 
22 nm in length. The organization of S-layer glycoproteins in other Archaea follows similar 
architectural themes. For example, in Halobacterium salinarum and in Haloferax volcanii 
identical subunits of the S-layer protein assemble to form a dome-like structure with 
almost identical mass distributions within the subunits (Kessel et al., 1988, Trachtenberg 
et al., 2000). The space between the outer canopy and the cytoplasmic membrane is 
partially shielded from the medium and it might be equivalent to a 'quasi-periplasmic 
space' (Messner et al., 1986, Baumeister & Lembcke, 1992). Its volume is about 15–30% 
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of the cell volume and it contains many other proteins and glycoprotein sugar chains 
(Rachel et al., 2002, Nickell et al., 2003). 
S-layers of the Sulfolobales assume a three-fold symmetry and their three-
dimensional organization is structurally conserved as shown by several transmission 
electron microscopy studies (Taylor et al., 1982) (Taylor et al., 1982, Baumeister et al., 
1989, Baumeister et al., 1991, Lembcke et al., 1993, Baumeister & Lembcke, 1992, 
Pruschenk et al., 1987). For example, ultrathin sections of S. shibatae cells showed that 
the S-layer proteins maintain a uniform distance of ≈ 20 nm from the plasma membrane 
and form a dome-shape structure that centers at the three-fold symmetry axis 
(Baumeister & Lembcke, 1992, Lembcke et al., 1993). The minimum thickness of the 
outer protein sheath is 6.3 nm. The apex is perforated by a 4-5 nm wide pore that is 
assumed to provide solute access to the quasi-periplasm. The contact to the cytoplasmic 
membrane is made via filiform linkers; however, these protrusions are invisible in most 
3D reconstructions probably due to their flexibility and sensitivity to detergent extraction 
methods used for S-layer purification. S-layer preparations of several Sulfolobales species 
comprise of two protein subunits with apparent masses of > 110 and 42-60 kDa, both of 
which are usually glycosylated (Grogan, 1989, Grogan, 1996). More detailed 
characterizations are still missing especially regarding biochemistry, subunit composition, 
protein structure, and gene organization. König et al. reported N-terminal amino acid 
sequences of S-layer proteins of Sulfolobus solfataricus and S. acidocaldarius but no 
further details (Beznosov et al.).   
In this contribution we report on the isolation and modelling of the S-layer proteins of 
the related Crenarchaeota Acidianus ambivalens and Sulfolobus solfataricus. We show that 
the genes are co-transcribed with partial transcription termination after the major subunit 
gene. We also show that homologs of the small subunit are present in many 
Crenarchaeota but not in Euryarchaeota. Finally we show that the Sulfolobales S-layer 
proteins assume comparable secondary and tertiary structures composed of distinct 

















S-layer protein isolation and visualization 
S-layer preparations of Acidianus ambivalens cells purified as detergent-insoluble cell 
matter gave rise to a major protein band of an apparent molecular mass of 110 kDa in 
urea-containing SDS gels (Figure 1). Several minor bands with lower masses were visible 
in sub-stoichiometric amounts. The major protein subunit termed SlaA for S-layer protein 
A could be stained with Alcian Blue suggesting a significant amount of glycosylation. A 
preparation of the S-layer proteins of S. solfataricus using a slightly different extraction 
method resulted in two bands, one with an apparent mass of 120 kDa (SlaA), the other 
with 45 kDa (SlaB; Figure 1). TritonX-100-isolated S-layer preparations still contained 
many other proteins, whereas three washes with SDS resulted in pure S-layer 
preparations. Repeated wash steps with SDS totally removed SlaB (data not shown). A 
second subunit was not visible in A. ambivalens S-layer preparations despite several 
attempts using either pH 3 or pH 9 buffers instead of the standard pH 6-extraction 
method (not shown).  Transmission electron microscopy was done with purified S-layers 
after negative staining as described in the Experimental Procedures section, and in 





Figure 1. Left: SDS/urea gel (Lugtenberg et al., 1975) of purified S-layer proteins from 
A. ambivalens and S. solfataricus. Right: SDS page of S-layer proteins from S. 
solfataricus isolated either with TritonX-100, SDS or a combination of TritonX-100 and 
SDS. The number behind the detergent indicates the number of washing steps with this 
particular detergent. M, molecular mass markers (masses x 1,000 on the right). 
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Figure 2. Transmission electron microscopy of the negatively stained S-layer of A. 
ambivalens. A: Original electron micrograph; two sheets of S-layers are lying on top of 
each other. bar: 100 nm. B, C: correlation average of the two S-layer sheets, displaying 
opposite handedness. Protein: white-gray; Uranyl acetate: dark. 
 
 
The images (Figure 2A) showed a regular and quasi-crystalline array of proteins with 
high complexity; the corresponding power spectra (not shown) confirmed that in most 
electron micrographs the protein arrays consisted of two S-layer sheets lying on top of 
each other. Image processing using correlation averaging (Saxton and Baumeister, 1982; 
Engelhardt 1988) was used to virtually separate the two sheets from each other. In the 
results (Figure 2BC), the two arrays displayed similar contour lines, i.e. they were almost 
identical to each other but exhibited opposite handedness, showing that they represent 
two differently oriented S-layer sheets, one viewed from outside and the other viewed 
from inside the cell. Each array had a mass distribution very similar or almost 
indistinguishable from that observed for S-layers of other species of the Sulfolobales in 
previous investigations (Deatherage et al., 1983, Grogan, 1996, Lembcke et al., 1993, 
Lembcke et al., 1991, Pruschenk et al., 1987, Taylor et al., 1982). Three types of pores or 
stain-filled depressions were visible in the micrographs. Two of them were triangular in 
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shape (about 4.5 nm in diameter) and one hexagonal (about 8 nm; Figure 2BC), 
regardless whether the S-layer is viewed from top or from bottom. The triangular pores 
are each surrounded by three identical elongated masses, each 12 x 7 to 8 nm, that 
display a twofold symmetry axis, suggesting that these are dimeric protein molecules. 
This "trimer of dimer" assumes a shape of a triangle with bulged sides that is repeated in 
regular intervals. The hexagonal pores are arranged in a distance of about 21 nm and 
surrounded by three of these triangular units. 
 
 
A bicistronic S-layer-encoding operon 
The first eight N-terminal residues of the A. ambivalens 110 kDa protein were SNQGVISAV 
(suppl. Figure SF1). A comparison with the partially available genome sequence of A. 
ambivalens matched with the deduced amino acid sequence of a short fragment. After 
extension of the nucleotide sequence by inverse PCR, a 6311 bp fragment was obtained 
that showed an open reading frame of up to 1027 codons (Figure 3). Four in-frame 
methinonine codons were present upstream of the N-terminus. Primer extension of total 
RNA showed that the transcript started 8-9 nucleotides upstream of the second ATG codon 
(Figures 3, 4). The total length of the ORF was 1016 codons including a signal sequence 
(Figures 3, SF1). The mature protein had a deduced amino acid sequence of 986 aa 
residues and a calculated molecular mass of 109 kDa that matched the apparent mass 
observed in SDS gels. The larger band with approximately twice the mass of SlaA in SDS 
gels (Figure 1) was identified using MALDI-TOF analysis to be identical to the SlaA protein 
suggesting the formation of a dimer. A second ORF was present downstream of the stop 
codon (slaB) preceded by a 60 bp gap (Figsure 3, 5, SF2). Its deduced amino acid 
sequence was 511 aa residues in length. The N-termini of the two S. solfataricus protein 
bands were AAIYTI and VYTSGNV (Figures SF1, SF2), which are identical to the S. 
solfataricus ORFs sso0389 (1231 codons) and sso0390, respectively (397 codons, Albers & 
Driessen, 2002). A comparable intergenic region as in A. ambivalens separated these two 
ORFs (Figure 5). Northern hybridizations performed separately with slaA and slaB probes 
(Figure 3) and with total RNA prepared from aerobically and anaerobically grown A. 
ambivalens cells gave rise to transcripts of approximately 4500 nt in length (Figure 4), 
suggesting that both genes are co-transcribed as a bicistronic operon. In addition a much 
stronger signal of approx. 3000 nt in length was obtained with the slaA probe. The signal 
intensities were similar regardless whether the cells were grown aerobically or 
anaerobically or whether the cells were from exponential (24 h) or stationary phase (72 h; 
the reason for the lack of signal in two of three lanes in the slaB hybridization with 
"aerobic" RNA is not known; Figure 4). Reverse transcriptase PCR performed additionally 
with the primer pairs A4/B1 and A5/B2 covering the intergenic region (suppl. Table ST1, 
Figure 3) gave a 300 bp product that did not show up in the controls (Figure 6). 
Sequencing confirmed that the fragment contained the slaAB intergenic region.  
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Figure 3. A. ambivalens and S. solfataricus S-layer operons with neighboring genes and 
start and stop sites of transcription and translation. A, Graphical representation of the A. 
ambivalens slaAB operon; continuous line, genomic DNA; thick dotted lines, unknown 
sequence; dashed lines, localization of probes for Northern hybridization (Figure 4); A1-5, 
B1-4, localization of primers for primer extension and for inverse reverse transcriptase 
PCR (suppl. Table ST1; Figures 4, 6, S3 and S4); dotted boxes C, D, E, regions shown 
below in panels C, D, and E. B, Graphical representation of the S. solfataricus slaAB 
operon; dotted lines S1-S5, fragments amplified in reverse transcriptase PCR (Table 1; 
Figure 6). C, Nucleotide and amino acid sequences of the promoter and signal sequence 
regions of the A.ambivalens slaA gene, the N-terminus of the mature protein, the 
transcription start sites (vertical lines and arrow; Figures 4 and S1), and potential start 
codons (bold); TATA box bold; aa sequence of upstream untranslated in-frame region in 
brackets; italics, transmembrane helix of signal sequence. D, Nucleotide and amino acid 
sequences of the A.ambivalens slaA/slaB intergenic region with partial transcription stop 
site (†† and arrow; Figures 6 and S2), ribosomal binding site (RBS, bold) and slaB start 
codon (bold); underlined, archaeal oligo-T terminator region. E, Nucleotide and amino acid 
sequences of the slaB translation and transcription terminator region with transcription 
stop site (†† and arrow; Figures 6 and S1), underlined, archaeal oligo-T terminator region.  
 
 
Reverse transcriptase PCR performed with S. solfataricus total RNA and five primer 
pairs gave strong bands of the fragments F1 (slaA-specific), F2 (slaAB co-transcription) 
and F4 (slaB-specific) confirming that there is also a bicistronic transcript in S. 
solfataricus. Control amplifications of the fragments F3 and F5 covering the downstream 
and upstream regions, respectively resulted in weak bands presumably originating from 






Figure 4. Transcription analysis of the A. ambivalens sla operon. A. Primer extension 
analysis of the slaA transcriptional start site; lanes I, III, RNA prepared from aerobically 
grown cells with sulfur and tetrathionate as substrates, respectively, lane II, RNA prepared 
from anaerobically grown cells. The reference sequence was a kind gift from Ole Rigbers 
and Felicitas Pfeifer (Darmstadt) and contains a halobacterial DNA, numbers represent 
length of fragments. B, C. Methylene Blue-stained nylon membranes and results of 
Northern hybridization with slaA and slaB probes, respectively, with RNA prepared from 
aerobic or anaerobically grown cells 24, 48, or 72 h after inoculation; M, size marker.  
 
 
Ligated RNA-reverse transcriptase PCR (LRRT-PCR, Mandl et al., 1991) was performed 
with total A. ambivalens RNA in order to confirm the transcription start site independently, 
to map the transcriptional terminators, to demonstrate that the internal transcription 
terminator is active, and to show that the 3000 nt transcript resulted from a true mRNA 
but not from unspecific mRNA trapping in the strong 23S rRNA band (Figures 4 and 6). 
Amplification of cDNA reversely transcribed from self-ligated total RNA with the primer 
pairs A1/B3, A1/B4 or the nested primer pair A2/B4 (Table 1, Figure 3) gave rise to 
products of approximately 240 and 290 bp in length, respectively (Figure 6). Sequencing 
confirmed that the fragments were indeed derived from the two 5' and 3'-regions of the 
transcript (Figure SF3). The start site mapped to the same bases as determined with the 
primer extension analysis. The transcription termination site mapped to several bases 
immediately following a 14 nt oligo-T stretch downstream of the slaB gene (Figures 3 and 
SF3). Sequencing of several LRRT-PCR products obtained with the slaA-specific primer pair 
A2/A5 (Table 1) resulted in 3' ends of the mRNA that mapped within the oligo-T stretch 
downstream of slaA. The 5' ends were identical as described above (Figures 3 and SF4). 
Several sequenced LRRT-PCR products obtained with the slaB-specific primer pairs did not 
have defined 5' and 3' ends so that the band on the agarose gel (Figure 6) was attributed 
to sla mRNA in various stages of degradation. The results showed first that the two genes 
are co-transcribed in A. ambivalens, second, that the internal terminator is active, and 
third, that the level of slaA transcription is much higher than of slaB. The mRNA contains a 
short non-translated 5'-leader without a ribosomal binding site (RBS) and a consensus 
RBS in the intergenic region (Figures 3 and 5).  
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Figure 5. Multiple alignments of the slaA promoter and slaAB intergenic regions of the 
Sulfolobales (A. ambivalens: this work, the other were extracted from the respective 
genome sequences). slaA promoter region: Capital ATG, start codon; consensus 
sequence in IUPAC format with identities capitalized; bold face, TATA box; slaAB 
intergenic region, Capital letters stop and start codons, underlined, oligo pyrimidine 
terminator regions; bold, ribosomal binding sites; vertical lines and arrow, partial 
transcription stop site in A. ambivalens as shown in Figures 3 and SF3; 1the Genbank 
annotation of sso0390 includes the TTG codon six base pairs upstream as the putative 
translation start (She et al., 2001); 2the S. solfataricus and S. islandicus intergenic regions 
are almost identical except for three mismatches. 
 
 
Database searches showed that the genome-sequenced Sulfolobales species all 
contain slaA and slaB genes in the same operon organization as in A. ambivalens and S. 
solfataricus. The slaAB intergenic regions were in between 37 and 70 nt in length. Some 
showed a significant degree of pairwise similarity (e.g. when aligned they showed 
extended oligo-T or oligo pyrimidine stretches typical for archaeal transcription 
terminators and conserved ribosomal binding sites; Figure 5) (Lechner et al., 1989, Reiter 
et al., 1988). The observations suggest that this gene organization is a general feature of 
the Sulfolobales, that both genes are co-transcribed, and that there is a partial 
termination of transcription at the oligo-T stretch. Moreover, the slaAB promoter regions 
also showed a certain degree of conservation between the six species, so that the 
transcription signals of the S-layer genes seem to be conserved in the Sulfolobales (Figure 
5). In order to confirm these observations and to determine the ratio between the A. 
ambivalens slaA and slaB transcript levels we performed quantitative PCR with two 
different primer pairs each (Table ST1). The average ratio between the slaA and slaB 
transcript levels was 4.9(±0.9):1 determined from eight separate experiments using RNA 










Figure 6. Ethidium bromide-stained agarose gels with reverse transcriptase PCR products 
obtained from various A. ambivalens and S. solfataricus cDNA preparations. A, LRRT of A. 
ambivalens RNA and controls (Mandl et al., 1991). RNA was ligated, reversly transcribed 
and amplified with the primer pairs indicated (for primer positions and sequences, see 
Figure 3 and suppl. Table 1); no ligase, unligated RNA; no RT, no reverse transcription; 
DNA, DNA template; the primer pair A2/B4 amplifies the slaA-B intergenic region and 
serves as a control. B, C, Conventional reverse transcriptase PCR (no ligation) with S. 
solfataricus genomic DNA and cDNA as templates. Lanes S1-S5 correspond to the 
fragments indicated in Figure 3 (for primers, see suppl. Table ST1). M, size markers with 
base pairs.  
 
 
SlaB but not SlaA is conserved in Crenarchaeota  
PSI-BLAST searches with A. ambivalens or S. solfataricus SlaA proteins resulted in hits 
exclusively within the Sulfolobales. The putative Metallosphaera SlaA (identified by the 
relative position of its gene to slaB) did not give any hit at all. Direct comparisons showed 
pairwise identity values between 23 and 47% between the SlaA proteins with a reasonable 
significance except for Metallosphaera (Table ST2). A multiple alignment however showed 
certain conserved regions between all of them (Figure SF1). In addition, there were five 
almost complete genome sequences of Sulfolobus islandicus available (as of Jan 2009, 
http://www.jgi.doe.gov). The SlaA and SlaB proteins were 67-88% and 85-87% identical 
to the S. solfataricus proteins, respectively. BLAST searches with any of the Sulfolobales 
SlaB proteins resulted in good hits (e-values lower that 10-10) only within the Sulfolobales. 
In addition numerous BLAST hits occurred with e-values between 10-9 and 10-4 that 
included viral proteins, smc chromosome segregation proteins, and others from all three 
domains. A subset of these sequences had three (predicted) features in common: (1) a 
signal sequence with a transmembrane (TM) helix, (2) a second (TM) helix at the C-
terminus, and (3) a coiled-coil region preceeding the C-terminal helix (see below). Most of 
these proteins were encoded in genomes from Crenarchaeota and included the 
Staphylothermus tetrabrachion and other proteins that had already been annotated as 
putative S-layer proteins.  
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Some of these were included in a multiple alignment, which showed that mutual 
similarities occurred in the all of those proteins (Figures 7, SF2). The other proteins found 
in BLAST did not show this combination of features and the similarities were restricted to 
the coiled-coil domains; they were therefore not considered significantly related. 
Euryarchaeotal S-layer proteins were not found BLAST searches and they also did not 




Figure 7. Domain structure of the SlaB proteins, 3D model and alignment of the C-
terminal coiled-coil regions. A: Domain structure of the SlaB proteins as a result of the 
molecular modelling approach (suppl. Table ST2). Cylinders, TM helices (orange, signal 
sequence, brown, C-terminal protein anchor), double arrows, beta sandwich domains. B: 
3D-JIGSAW model of the helical coiled-coil domain of A. ambivalens SlaB obtained with 
mouse myosin-5A as template (PDB accession number 2dfs); color code: black, leucine 
residues; gray, valine, isoleucine or phenyl alanine residues; green, other, usually 
hydrophilic residues; the figure was prepared with Pymol. C: Multiple alignment of the C-
terminal coiled-coil and TM helix regions of Crenarchaeota SlaB proteins; color code: 
white, hydrophobic; green, uncharged hydrophilic; blue, basic; red, acidic; light brown, 
small; violet, aromatic, yellow, cysteine. Black bar above aligned sequences, amino acid 
residues shown in the model (Panel B); black dots, leucine-zipper-like hydrophobic 
residues predicted to extend to one side of the helix; black bar below aligned sequences, 
transmembrane helix region as shown in Figure SF6.  
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SlaB is composed of beta sandwich domains and an extended coiled-coil region 
Comparison of the N-terminal amino acid sequences for the A. ambivalens (SlaA), S. 
solfataricus (SlaA and SlaB; Figures 3, S1, and S2) and S. acidocaldarius subunits (Konig 
et al., 2007) showed not only the SlaB but also the SlaA proteins contain a signal peptide 
that is not present in the mature protein. The same is predicted for the remaining 
Sulfolobales S-layer proteins. The SlaBs but not the SlaAs contain the additional predicted 
TM helix at the C-terminus and the coiled-coil domain preceding this helix (Figure 7). The 
C-terminal helices of each of the SlaB proteins contain a significant number of small 
residues, which are oriented to the same side when drawn in helicawheel projection 
(Figure SF5). The coiled-coil domain is made of a leucine zipper-like amino acid sequence 
of 80-141 residues in length (Figure 7). The 3D-JIGSAW modeling server gave a single hit 
for the A. ambivalens SlaB in the similarity search with mouse myosin-5A as a template. 
The derived model included 103 aa residues from the coiled-coil domain. It shows a 
slightly bent α-helix of approximately 15 nm in length with most of the hydrophobic 
residues facing one side (Figure 7). Other modelling servers returned similar results for 
this domain from A. ambivalens SlaB and from the other homologous regions of the 
Sulfolobales SlaB. The predictions agreed that this domain should either assume a straight 
or a folded alpha-helical structure depending on the respective templates (suppl. Table 
ST4). These results suggest that SlaB is anchored in the cytoplasmic membrane with the 
C-terminal helix and that the coiled-coil domain extends straight from the surface. The 
shape of the trigonal pores (Figure 2BC) suggests that the protein forms an amphipathic 
helix with 3 SlaB molecules aggregating to form a stalk with the hydrophobic core inside 
(Figure 8).  
The major parts of the Sulfolobales SlaB molecules extend from the signal sequence 
clevage site to the beginning of the coiled-coil region. Secondary structure prediction 
showed that this part of the proteins should assume predominatly beta sheet and coil 
conformations (not shown). A systematic approach by using several servers to obtain 3D 
structure predictions of these regions was done with all six Sulfolobales SlaB sequences 
(suppl. Table ST4). In most cases the servers returned either the domains 1-3 of the 
Yersinia pseudotuberculosis invasin (PDB identifier 1CWV) with e-values down to 10-10 as 
the most characteristic best hit or parts of human complement components. A common 
feature of these proteins is that they consist wholly or partially of several consecutive beta 
sandwich domains. For example, the invasin consists of three beta sandwichs connected 
by short flexible linkers and a fourth domain with ab structure, all arranged in a linear 
fashion (Figure SF6). It was predicted for all of the A. ambivalens, S. acidocaldarius, S. 
tokodaii and M. sedula SlaB proteins that they should consist of three of these beta 
domains, whereas the shorter S. solfataricus and S. islandicus SlaBs differed from the 
other four proteins and that they should consist of only two of these domains, an 
observation that is confirmed by the sequence comparisons (Figures 7, SF2 and SF6).  
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DISCUSSION 
All Sulfolobales species known to date have conserved cell envelope architecture: the 
coccoid or lobed cells are surrounded by an S-layer with a unique 3-fold symmetry, which 
is anchored to the cytoplasmic membrane by about 20 nm long stalks (Baumeister & 
Lembcke, 1992). It had been recognized earlier that the Sulfolobales S-layers consist of 
two proteins instead of one as in many other Archaea (Claus et al., 2002, Grogan, 1989, 
Grogan, 1996). We show here that their genes form an operon, that they are differentially 
expressed and that both proteins have distinct and recognizable features in building up 
the S-layer canopy of the cell: SlaB the stalk, SlaA the outer sheath. The amount and ratio 
of SlaB compared to SlaA observed in SDS gels varied with the species and the individual 
preparations. While the presence of S. solfataricus SlaB in total S-layer preparations was 
unambiguous, we did not succeed to detect A. ambivalens SlaB despite variations of the 
procedure, the buffer substances, the detergents used, and the pH of the extraction 
buffer. Presumably A. ambivalens SlaB is not resistant to the harsh detergent extraction 
methods commonly used for S-layer preparation and is dissolved with the membrane. 
Both of the subunits have a signal sequence for protein export across the cytoplasmic 
membrane as shown by the truncated N-termini (Figures SF1 and SF2). Their composition 
with N- H-, and C-regions matches those of the secretory signal peptides and they were 
predicted for both S. solfataricus subunits with a fairly good accuracy (Albers & Driessen, 
2002). The N-terminus of S. solfataricus SlaA had been previously reported and matches 
our results (Konig et al., 2007). In the same study a different protein annotated as a 
maltose transporter was identified as the second subunit. Regarding the conservation of 
the slaAB operon structure and the observed sequence similarities we believe that the 
SlaB N-terminus reported in König et al. (2007) results from residual membrane proteins 
in the S-layer extract. The SlaB but not the SlaA proteins contain a second predicted 
transmembrane helix at their C-termini that is preceded by a coiled-coil domain and that 
is terminated by two basic amino acids at the C-terminal end (Figure 7), suggesting that 
SlaB anchors the entire S-layer in the membrane. The basic residues are probably 
required to keep the protein properly inserted in the membrane. A C-terminal helix was 
also present in the S-layer glycoproteins from haloarchaea, which consist of only one 
subunit directly anchored in the membrane. The presence of the aforementioned coiled-
coil domain represents the other significant difference between SlaB from the Sulfolobales 
and haloarchaeal (or other euryarchaeal) S-layer proteins. This domain was most 
intriguing as it consists of an amino acid sequence between 80 (M. sedula) and 141 aa 
residues in length (A. ambivalens), which has all the features of a leucine zipper (Figure 
7). It was recognized by programs like coils, parcoils2 and also by zipper-predicting 
programs like 2ZIP (http://2zip.molgen.mpg.de/).  
103 aa residues of the A. ambivalens sequence could be modeled with a mouse 
myosin structure as template. The result was an amphipathic α-helix of ≈15 nm in length 
(Figure 7). An extrapolation including the 141 aa residues of the predicted helix results in 
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a total length of almost 20 nm for the stalk (or 17 nm for S. solfataricus), which matches 
the width of the quasi-periplasm in thin sections, and also the stalk length of 18-20 nm, 
that had been found earlier in 3D reconstructions of Sulfolobales S-layers (Baumeister et 
al., 1991, Baumeister & Lembcke, 1992, Lembcke et al., 1993, Lembcke et al., 1991, 
Pruschenk et al., 1987). The amphipathic nature of the helix suggests oligomerization of 
the SlaB stalk by water exclusion mechanisms. This effect is not without precedence, as 
the Staphylothermus S-layer protein tetrabrachion contains a longer but otherwise similar 
amphipathic coiled-coil domain (Figure 7) that forms a 70 nm stalk made of four copies of 
the tetrabrachion protein. In our case a trimerized coiled-coil would be in agreement with 
the overall threefold symmetry observed for the Sulfolobales S-layer. It would even fit the 
triangular pore observed in the 3D reconstructions so that the - so far unanswerable - 
question arises whether the SlaB stalk actually penetrates the outer sheath of the S-layer 
(Figure 2 and Refs (Claus et al., 2002)). In contrast, SlaA tells a different story. Topology, 
secondary and tertiary structure prediction programs suggested also predominantly beta 
sheet conformation (not shown) did not give any significant result for the mature protein. 
However the EM image reconstructions and the appearance of dimer bands in SDS gels 
(Figure 1) point to the presence of a dimeric molecule building the detergent-resistant 
sacculus at a ratio of three dimers to one triangular pore (Figure 2). This unit is regularly 
repeated so that each tip of the triangles is touching the sides of the neighboring 
triangles, an arrangement leaving enough space for pores. From these findings a revised 





Figure 8. Hypothetical model of the Sulfolobales S-layers derived from the results of the 
modelling and from the EM pictures. A, Model of the SlaB trimer with the C-terminal TM 
helix, the colied-coil and the three beta sandwich domains (shown for two the the 
monomers). B, SlaB as in panel A with two SlaA dimer shapes derived from the averaging. 
C, As B only with three SlaA dimers. D, averaged ultrathin section of S. shibatae S-layer. 
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The amphipathic helix and the three-fold symmetry of the S-layer lattice suggest a 
trimerization of SlaB. Together with the observed dimerization of SlaA we suggest a α6β3 
stoichiometry for the "unit cell" of the intact S-layer. Any deviation from this ratio would 
result in divergent symmetries for the SlaA and SlaB lattices, respectively, which were so 
far not observed.There are two possible options how SlaA is connected to SlaB. Either the 
N-terminus of SlaB is folded backwards and forms a wide conical support with a large 
subunit interface onto which the SlaA-sheet is attached (Figure 8). Alternatively the stalk 
could penetrate the SlaA lattice to form a structure shaped like a mushroom head rivet 
that would add mechanical stability against turgor pressure. It had been recently 
speculated that unfortunately the present data do not allow distinguishing between these 
models.  
The C-terminal part of SlaB with TM helix and stalk is conserved among the 
Crenarchaeota. PSI-BLAST searches resulted in multiple hits within the Archaea and even 
within the Bacteria that included putative S-layer proteins, smc chromosome segregation 
proteins, and others. Most of these hits were due to similarities in the coiled-coil domain 
alone. The combination of C-terminal helix and the preceding coiled-coil domain however 
were present only in a subset of these proteins that could be aligned well with the A. 
ambivalens and S. solfataricus SlaB. These features were therefore considered diagnostic 
for the bona fide S-layer proteins as they were absent in most of the other BLAST hits and 
occurred only once or twice per Crenarchaeota genome. Multiple alignments of the 
Crenarchaeotal SlaBs showed a high variability of these proteins but also the conservation 
of the C-terminal domains (Table ST3 and Figure 7), which included even the C-terminal 
500 amino acid residues of the Staphylothermus marinus (AAC44118; Table ST3 and 
Figure 7) and Aeropyrum pernix tetrabrachion proteins (NP_147358). The presence of 
SlaA and the slaA-slaB operon were the most important features that separate the 
Sulfolobales from the other Crenarchaeota. In contrast to the C-terminal domains of SlaB, 
the SlaA proteins showed higher sequence variability especially since the proteins differ 
significantly in length (Table ST2). These variations had already been recognized in earlier 
3D reconstructions, which identified a variable domain without knowledge of the primary 
structure of the proteins.  
The transcription patterns of the two sla genes showed some remarkable features. 
Both of the slaA and the slaB hybridizations of A. ambivalens total RNA showed a band 
corresponding to the full-length constitutively transcribed bicistronic transcript in Northern 
hybridizations (Figure 4). An additional 3000 nt band was seen with the slaA probe. The 
smaller hybridization signal had almost exactly the size of the 23S ribosomal RNA, so that 
we performed a more detailed analysis to determine the transcriptional start and stop 
sites. The results showed that the full-length transcript stops at a canonical archaeal oligo-
T terminator downstream of slaB. They also showed that there is a true transcriptional 
stop downstream of slaA at a second canonical oligo-T terminator suggesting a higher 
transcriptional level of slaA compared to slaB. This conclusion was confirmed by 
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quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR and it matches the observation that the smaller 
SlaB subunit is usually present in lower amounts in SDS gels (if seen at all) compared to 
SlaA (Figure 1). However, the measured transcript ratio of 4.9:1 did not match the 
expected 2:1 ratio of the protein so that we expect additional fine-tuning of the 
expression level. Translation regulation could possibly account for the differences; 
especially since the short 5' untranslated leader of slaA does not contain a ribosomal 
binding site whereas the intergenic region does. In consequence, it can be deduced that 
the differences in the transcriptional level are partially counteracted by the translational 
efficiency.  
The multiple sequence alignment of the intergenic regions of the Sulfolobales showed 
that its principal composition is comparable throughout the different species - a 
transcriptional oligo-T terminator followed by a ribosomal binding site for slaB (there is no 
RBS for slaA). Even more interesting was the observation that not only the intergenic 
region is conserved but also the promoters show a significant degree of interspecies 
conservation, which includes several fully conserved and many partially conserved 
nucleotides upstream of the canonical TATA box (Figure 5). These results suggest a 
conservation of the transcriptional and eventually the translational regulation mechanisms 
by which the Sulfolobales adjust the expression of the S-layer genes in order to achieve 
the 2:1 ratio of the two proteins.  
The questions arising from these observations are how the ratio between the SlaA and 
SlaB proteins is fine-tuned and whether our stoichiometry estimation is accurate. We can 
deduce from the transcriptional and sequence analyses, from the SDS gels and from the 
electron microscopic reconstructions that both proteins are present in non-identical 
amounts in the mature S-layer, most probably in a α6β3 ratio. Therefore we come to the 
conclusion that the coordinated transcriptional and translational regulation to adjust the 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
Organisms and Growth Conditions. Acidianus ambivalens DSMZ 3772 was grown 
aerobically and anaerobically according to published procedures (Zillig et al., 1986). 
Sulfolobus solfataricus P2 (DSMZ 1617?) was grown in Brock's medium with yeast 
extract/sucrose as carbon sources (Brock et al., 1972).  
S-layer Protein Isolation. 300 mg of frozen and aerobically grown A. ambivalens cells 
were thawed on ice and resuspended in 1 ml of buffer A (10 mM NaCl, 1 mM 
phenymethylsulfonyl fluoride, 20 mM MgSO4, 0.5% [w/v] sodium dodecylsarcosine, pH 6). 
In addition, extraction buffers were prepared with the pH values adjusted to 3 and 8 with 
citric acid and Tris-HCl, respectively. 1 µl of DNAse I solution was added (10 mg/ml) and 
the suspension incubated for 20 min at 45˚C. After centrifugation for 10 min at 13,000 x 
g the supernatant was discarded and the procedure repeated once. An opaque whitish 
layer was visible on top of the pellet after the second centrifugation step. The white layer 
was carefully removed, resuspended in 1 ml of buffer B (10 mM NaCl, 20 mM MgSO4, 
0.5% [w/v] SDS, pH 8) and incubated again at 45˚C for 20 min. After centrifugation 
under the same conditions the procedure was repeated until the pellet was free of 
impurities. After the last centrifugation step the pellet was washed once in HPLC-grade 
water and finally resuspended in 100 µl of water. A slightly different procedure was 
applied to the pellet of 50 ml S. solfataricus culture grown heterotrophically to an OD of 
0.5. Essentially the same buffers were used as for A. ambivalens, but instead of SDS 
0.5% Na-lauroylsarcosin was used in the first step of the isolation. In subsequent washing 
steps either 0.5% TritonX-100 or 0.5% SDS was used.  
Analytical Procedures. Protein concentrations were determined by the Coomassie Blue 
method (Bradford, 1976). Sample purity was assessed by separation on 7.5% SDS-
polyacrylamide gels containing 8 M urea (Lugtenberg et al., 1975) and visualized with 
colloidal Coomassie Blue (Roti-Blue; Roth, Karlsruhe, Ger.). The A. ambivalens S-layer 
preparations were heated to 60˚C for one hour in sample buffer containing 8 M urea 
before loading. In case of the Sulfolobus S-layer preparations, the sample were incubated 
in 10 mM Na2CO3, pH 10 buffer overnight at 45˚C to ensure destabilization of the 
complex. Protein glycosylation was probed by SDS gel staining with Alcian Blue prior to 
Coomassie. S-layer proteins were transferred to PVDF membranes using a Macrophor 
SemiDry blot apparatus as described (LKB, now GE Health Care, Freiburg, Germany) 
(Laska et al., 2003). The membrane was stained with Coomassie Blue prior to N-terminal 
sequencing as described (Eckerskorn et al., 1988). Collected fractions or stained 
membrane were subjected to N-terminal sequence analysis using a 492 protein sequencer 
(Applera - Applied Biosystems Darmstadt, Germany) according to the manufacturer's 
instructions. The N-termini of S. solfataricus SlaA and B were determined at Cambridge 




Electron microscopy and image reconstruction. Aliquots of the S-layer preparations 
were applied onto carbon-coated copper grids, washed once briefly with double distilled 
water, and negatively stained using 2% Uranyl acetate. Electron micrographs were 
recorded on a Philips CM 12 transmission electron microscope (FEI, Eindhoven, The 
Netherlands) operated at 120 keV, using a slow-scan CCD camera (TVIPS, Tietz GmbH, 
Gauting, Germany). Image processing by correlation averaging of the S-layer protein was 
performed as described (Engelhardt, 1988), using algorithms implemented in the EM-
system (Hegerl, 1996) and the SEMPER software (Saxton, 1996). 
Sequence analysis of the A. ambivalens S-layer operon. The N-terminal amino acid 
sequence of the large S-layer subunit was used as a query in TFASTA searches against a 
database of approximately 5 Mbp of partial genomes sequences from a mixture of A. 
ambivalens together with a contaminant. This resulted in the identification of a short 
contig encoding approximately one third of the slaA gene. The deduced amino acid 
sequence showed distant similarity to the S-layer proteins of S. solfataricus and a 
hypothetical protein from S. tokodaii. The missing DNA sequence was amplified from 
genomic A. ambivalens DNA that was digested with several restriction enzymes and self-
ligated using two consecutive rounds of inverse PCR (Table 1) (Ochman et al., 1988). The 
contig was assembled using the Wisconsin Package after sequencing of the fragments 
(Accelrys, Munich, Germany).  
Searches for similar proteins in databases were performed using the BLAST, TBLASTN, 
and PSI-BLAST algorithms with the non-redundant Genbank database NR and with the 
Archaea subset (http://www.ncbi.nih.gov/BLAST). Pairwise comparisons were performed 
using GAP and BESTFIT (global and local alignments, respectively; Wisconsin Package). 
The significance of pairwise alignment results was assessed using the randomization 
option with 100 repetitions each of GAP and BESTFIT (-ran) that shuffles the sequences 
and determines the random alignment score. The significance factor (Table 2) was 
calculated by subtracting the random score from the alignment score and dividing the 
result by the standard deviation. A factor of more than ten was considered significant, 
whereas alignments with lower values must show additional conserved features to be 
considered significant.  Multiple alignments were performed using PILEUP (Wisconsin 
Package, Accelrys, Munich) installed locally or the programs MAFFT and MUSCLE available 
via the Expasy server (http://www.expasy.or/tools). The search for coiled coil structure 
was performed with COILS, PARCOIL, MULTICOIL, and 2ZIP also via Expasy. Secondary 
structure elements were predicted using PSIPRED (http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/psipred/) and 
the meta-search engine PredictProtein (http://cubic.bioc.columbia.edu/predictprotein) 
using all available tools. Prediction of transmembrane helices was done using TMHMM 
(Expasy) and MEMSAT (PSIPRED server). Signal sequence prediction was done using 
SignalP (Expasy) and FLAFIND (http://signalfind.org/flafind.html). Molecular modelling of 
the SlaB subunit was done using the following methods and servers: Swiss-Model (no 
result; http://swissmodel.expasy.org/), 3D-JIGSAW 
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TASSER/), and Robetta (http://robetta.bakerlab.org/). The 3D model of the helix (see 
below, Figure 7) was done using 3Djigsaw and mouse myosin-5A as template (PDB 
accession number 2DFS). The 3D models of the beta sandwich domains of various SlaB 
proteins (see Supplementary Figure S6) were done using the Phyre server.  
Northern hybridization, primer extension analyses, inverse reverse transcriptase 
PCR, and Real-time PCR. A. ambivalens cells were grown aerobically and anaerobically 
in a 15 l fermenter at 80˚C with the appropriate gas supply. Samples (2 l) were taken at 
24, 48, and 72 h after inoculation and harvested by centrifugation (10 min, 6000 x g). 
RNA was prepared from these samples by the guanidinum isothiocyanide extraction 
method (Chomczynski & Sacchi, 1987) and quantitated by UV absorption measurements. 
5 µg of each RNA preparation were separated on a denaturing agarose gel and 
subsequently transferred to a nylon membrane (Biodyne A; Pall Filtron). After heat-
fixation for 2 h at 80˚C the membrane was stained with methylene blue (Herrin & 
Schmidt, 1988). The membrane was hybridized with dsDNA probes randomly labeled with 
Digoxygenin according to the manufacturer's instructions (Roche, Mannheim, Germany). 
The DNA fragments used as probes were amplified with the primers slpA_pol_fwd and 
slpA_pol_rev (slaA) and fwd_slpB and slpb_ipcr_rev3 (slaB gene, Table 1). RNA ladder 
mix (Invitrogen) was used as a size marker. The primer extension reaction was carried 
out with the IRD800-labeled slp_primerext primer (Table 1) and separated on a LICOR 
4000 automated sequencer with an adjacent sequencing reaction as a size marker. For 
the joint determination of the transcription start and stop sites 8 µg of total A. ambivalens 
RNA was digested with tobacco acid pyrophosphatase (Epicentre Technologies obtained 
from Biozym; Hessisch Oldendorf, Ger) and subsequently ligated with T4 RNA ligase 
(Fermentas; St. Leon-Roth, Ger) according to the respective manufacturer's instructions 
(Mandl et al., 1991). Reverse transcription was performed with 2 µg of the self-ligated 
RNA product, 200 U RevertAid H-minus reverse transcriptase and random hexamer 
primers (both Fermentas). The cDNA (amount equivalent to 40 ng of RNA) was PCR-
amplified in 40 µl reaction volume with 1.5 U of a 20:1 mixture of Taq and Pfu 
polymerases (Fermentas) and the inverse reverse transcription PCR primers shown in 
Table 1 using Pfu buffer and 2.5 mM MgSO4. For each primer a second, nested primer was 
synthesized and used if no product was detected in the first round. Controls included (1) a 
regular reverse transcriptase PCR with the primer pairs A4 or A5 with B1 or B2 amplifying 
the intergenic region, (2) PCR under the same conditions and with the same RNA 
preparation either without reverse transcriptase incubation or with A. ambivalens DNA. 
The resulting fragments (if any) were ligated either into the EcoRV-digested pSTBlue 
vector (Novagen) or into the Topo ZeroBlunt vector (Invitrogen), transformed into E. coli 
cells, and sequenced. Quantitative PCR (q-PCR) was performed using the StepOne™ Real-
Time PCR System and Power SYBR® Green PCR Master Mix according to the 
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manufacturer's instructions (Applera-Applied Biosystems, Darmstadt Germany). 
Oligonucleotides (Table 1) were designed using the Primer3 Software 
(http://fokker.wi.mit.edu/primer3/input-030.htm). Reactions were carried out in a volume 
of 25 µl using different amounts of cDNA (3 ng, 300 pg, 30 pg) and 25 pmol each of the 
respective oligonucleotides (Table 1). The template samples for cDNA synthesis were 
derived from two different A. ambivalens cultures grown aerobically with elemental sulfur 
or with tetrathionate, respectively, and were harvested after 24 h and 72 h. The data were 
analyzed using the StepOne v2.0 software. Calibration curves were recorded with genomic 
of A. ambivalens DNA as template (1 ng, 100 pg, 10 pg, 1 pg, 100 fg) and identical primer 
pairs.  
Accession numbers and other sequence sources. The nucleotide sequence of the 
Acidianus ambivalens S-layer genes were deposited at the EBI database under the 
accession number AM690769. The Sulfolobus solfataricus P2 S-layer gene loci had been 
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Summary and outlooks 
 
 
The domain of Archaea  
The domain of archaea represents a group of organisms which are only distantly related to 
the bacteria and eukaryotes. The classification of living organism into the three domains 
bacteria, archaea and eukaryotes has been introduced by Carl Woese and was based on 
comparison of 16S rRNA sequences (Woese et al., 1990, Woese & Fox, 1977). Sequencing 
and comparison of the genetic information of organisms determines the degree of 
differences between them and therefore is an indication of the amount of changes 
undergone by each species from a shared evolutionary ancestor. The ribosome is an 
essential part of the protein synthesis machinery and therefore the comparison of the 16S 
rRNA components of ribosomes gives a reliable picture of evolution and classification of 
species. Furthermore, 16S rRNA is extracted relatively simple and from every cell in high 
amounts. However, the acceptance of archaea as the third domain of life has been 
challenging due to the fact that both bacteria and archaea lack a nucleus and the 
morphology of both organismic groups appears similar. Despite the minimal morphological 
differences, bacteria and archaea do differ in information processing, DNA transcription, 
post translation modification of proteins and the assembly of flagella. Many of these 
processes are more eukarya-like. 
Archaea have been isolated from oceans, soil and unique environmental conditions 
such as extreme salt concentrations, high temperatures, extreme pH levels as low as 0.5 
or as high as 12. Many of the extreme archaea have been successfully isolated and 
cultured in laboratories, however, studies on these cultivated strains have been slow due 
to the lack of efficient genetic tools for targeted gene deletion and protein expression 
systems. Only recently genetic tools have been developed for three Sulfolobales species S. 
solfataricus, S. acidocaldarius and S. islandicus (Albers et al., 2006a, Berkner & Lipps, 
2008, She et al., 2009, Wagner et al., 2009, Albers & Driessen, 2007). S. solfataricus was 
among the first crenarchaeotes from which the genome was sequenced (She et al., 2001) 
and an autotrophy based gene deletion system was developed (Schelert et al., 2004, 
Worthington et al., 2003, Albers & Driessen, 2007). Still, gene deletion in S. solfataricus 
remains time consuming and is applicable only in one of the strains, PBL2025. The gene 
expression system in S. solfataricus is based on the SSV virus vector (Prangishvili et al., 
2001). The SSV virus transfects S. solfataricus cells and integrates site specifically into its 
genome. Newly synthesized virus particles are then secreted into the medium without 
seriously damaging the host cell. This harmless transfection mechanism is utilized 
effectively for expressing recombinant proteins in S. solfataricus (Albers et al., 2006a). 
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Recently, marker-less gene deletion methods and plasmid based expression systems have 
been developed for S. acidocaldaius and S. islandicus (She et al., 2009, Wagner et al., 
2009). Sulfolobales represent the only genetically accessible members of the 
Crenarchaeota while in the Euryarchaeota genetic systems for different organisms exist. 
For two other hyperthermophiles, Pyrococcus furiosus and Thermococcus kodakaraensis, 
and a few species of the methanogens and halophiles genetic tools have been developed 
(Sato et al., 2005, Hammelmann & Soppa, 2008, Allers et al., 2004, Thomas et al., 2001, 
Waege et al., 2010). These recent advancements in genetic tools, together with the 
availability of the genome sequences of many archaea, has resulted in a massive 
expansion of the amount of in silico data, and has promoted in vivo and in vitro analysis 
leading to an advanced understanding of Archaeal biology and their unique biochemistry.  
 
 
Protein secretion and assembly of extracellular structures 
Microorganisms secrete proteins for the assembly of their cell wall and extracellular 
filament structures. Through electron microscopy and a detailed visualization of these 
microorganisms, long filament and pili structures have been observed that abundantly 
cover the cell surface. These structures perform crucial tasks such as interaction of 
microorganisms with their environment including motility, intercellular interaction, 
colonization of surfaces and the formation of biofilm communities. The advances in genetic 
and biochemical tools have made it possible to identify and characterize a large number of 
filament structures and their assembly systems in bacteria and archaea. These can be 
classified in different surface structure assembly systems.  
The assembly and function of the flagellum and UV induced pili (Ups) in S. solfataricus 
has been studied using the gene deletion methods described previously (Szabo et al., 
2007a, Froels et al., 2008). The flagellum was demonstrated to be essential for swimming 
motility of the cells on Gelrite plates and an increased flagellin expression was observed at 
low carbon source concentration, indicating a strategy of S. solfataricus to escape 
substrate poor environments (Szabo et al., 2007a). The flagella are also required for the 
transition of cells from the planktonic phase to a surface attached state (Chapter 4). 
Flagella seem only to be necessary for initial surface attachment as the expression of FlaB 
is drastically reduced in the surface attached cells (Chapter 4). When subjected to UV-
radiation stress, S. solfataricus expresses Ups pili on its surface causing the cells to 
aggregate. The Ups pili possibly facilitate the conjugational exchange of DNA between 
cells in DNA repair. However, the Ups pili are also required for surface attachment since 
strains deficient in Ups pili assembly are unable to colonize different surfaces (Chapter 4). 
Therefore the ups system seems to have a dual role in protection of cells against DNA 
damage by UV stress and the formation of communities.  
With the identification of many new surface structure assembly systems in bacteria 
and archaea, the classification of these systems appears somewhat confusing. The terms 
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‘pili’, ‘filament’, ‘fibers’, and ‘flagellum’ have often been used interchangeably. In archaea, 
the distinction between the flagella and pili structures is not entirely clear. The archaeal 
flagella and pili in many aspects resemble bacterial type IV pili. Moreover, the archaeal 
flagellum performs many functions similar to the bacterial flagellum but its structure and 
assembly system is different and no homology between both systems is apparent. In 
Gram-negative bacteria, the structure and mechanism of assembly of the flagellum is 
related to type III secretion systems.  
In conclusion, the flagellum of S. solfataricus evidently has a dual function in cell 
motility and surface attachment. The flagellum and Ups pili are assembled by homologous 
systems and they are distantly related to bacterial type IV pili systems (Szabo et al., 
2007a, Froels et al., 2008). However, it remains unclear why these two different filament 
assembly systems are required for surface adhesion and their exact function in this 
process needs to be investigated.  
 
 
Glycosylation of extracellular structures of S. solfataricus.  
Attachment of S. solfataricus to surfaces is the initial step for the colonization of surfaces 
and subsequent biofilm formation. Biofilm formation is initiated by the production of 
extracellular material (EPS) by the attached cells. Fluorescent conjugated lectin labeling 
demonstrated that the EPS contains glucose, mannose, α-D-galactose and N-acetyl-D-
glucosamine (Zolghadr et al., 2010). The sugar composition of the EPS matched the 
sugars found in extracellular glycoproteins of S. solfataricus and EPS isolated in earlier 
experiments (Elferink et al., 2001a, Nicolaus et al., 2003). The EPS is possibly required to 
coat hydrophilic surfaces like mica and glass as on carbon-coated and hydrophobic grids 
similar EPS structures were absent. EPS coating of smooth and “abiotic” surfaces such as 
mica may increase the ability cells to adhere to the surface and allow for colonization. 
Interestingly, more S. solfataricus wild type cells were able to adhere to glass by 
producing less EPS when compared to mica. Possibly this is because the surface of mica is 
much smoother than glass and therefore the cells need to produce more EPS for 
colonization of mica. The structure of EPS on mica produced by PBL2025 was more bulky 
when compared to those structures produced by S. solfataricus P2. PBL2025 lacks a large 
genomic region of 50 genes of which many are predicted to be involved in sugar 
degradation and sugar transport. Therefore these genes might be involved in the 
degradation or modification of the secreted EPS. The application of fluorescent conjugated 
lectins for visualization of extracellular glysocylated structures appears to be useful for 
analysis of EPS within biofilms of S. solfataricus, S. acidocaldarius and S. tokodaii and 
recent data indicate that the formation of EPS within the biofilm is dynamic (Koerdt and 
Albers, submitted). This method can be utilized to investigate the enzymes involved in 




S-layer protein of S. solfataricus 
The cell wall of almost all archaea consists of a two dimensional crystalline layer of protein 
termed the S-layer. The S-layer is highly stable and able to resist many different harsh 
ecological conditions. In Sulfolobales, two surface layer proteins, SlaA and SlaB, form the 
main components of the S-layer (Veith et al., 2009). SlaA and SlaB have been extracted 
from S. solfataricus, A. ambivalens and M. sedula, and identified by mass spectrometry. 
The domain architecture of SlaB was analyzed with molecular modeling and is predicted to 
contain 2–3 beta sandwich domains followed by a coiled-coil domain (15-17 nm) and a C-
terminal transmembrane helix. The primary and secondary structure of SlaB is relatively 
well conserved among Crenarcheota, whereas SlaA is rather distinct with little sequence 
homology between the different species. SlaB is inserted in the membrane via its C-
terminal transmembrane helix and anchors the S-layer to the membrane. SlaA and SlaB 
form a mushroom-shaped unit consisting of three SlaB proteins anchoring the complex in 
the membrane and six SlaA proteins forming the outer crystalline layer. Therefore, an 
extensive interaction between SlaA and SlaB is predicted. SlaA is arranged into crystalline 
arrays with triangular and hexagonal pores. Each unit cell is composed of three SlaA 
dimers forming one triangular pore while the repeated triangular pores form hexagonal 
pores. In contrast to SlaB, SlaA is poorly conserved among Sulfolobales. The identification 
of SlaA homologs in other archaea by a homology search analysis is not possible and 
suggests that these proteins have low sequence similarity. Therefore the identification of 
SlaA proteins from other archaea requires extraction and mass spectrometry analysis as 





Figure 1. A schematic representation of the P6 symmetry of Sulfolobales S-layer. The 
SlaA proteins form a strong dimer (A) that is arranged by tetragonal (P3) symmetry (B). 
The interaction between the trimers creates hexagonal pore-like structures (C). 
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Although the main component of the S-layer is highly stable, the extraction of the S-
layer by detergent possibly removes many biological components associated to the 
surface layer. The model presented in figure 1, (Veith et al., 2009) only represents the 
‘skeleton’ structure of the S-layer formed by the crystalline arrangement of the main 
component SlaA. The analysis of the cell envelope of S. solfataricus by ultra-thin 
sectioning prepared by high pressure-freezing (Chapter 3, Figure 6) showed that the 
space in between the S-layer and the cytoplasmic membrane is composed of dense 




The Bindosome  
The bindosome is a proposed structure consisting of sugar binding proteins in the cell 
envelope of S. solfataricus (Zolghadr et al., 2007). Bindosome assembly likely leads to the 
localization of the sugar binding proteins near the external surface of the cells and 
probably allows for a very efficient scavenging of sugars from the environment. Since the 
habitat of Sulfolobus species is relatively poor in carbon sources, assembly of the 
bindosome might be beneficial for the growth of these organisms. The suggestion for the 
existence of the bindosome has been initiated by the observation that a class of sugar 
binding proteins contain a class III signal peptide similar to those of archaeal flagellins, 
pilins and bacterial type IV pilins (Albers et al., 1999b). The precursors of these sugar 
binding proteins are substrates for PibD, the membrane-bound archaeal type IV signal 
peptidase (Albers et al., 2003). In vitro cleavage assays demonstrated that the flagellin 
FlaB and the glucose binding protein GlcS are both processed by PibD. Subsequently, the 
bindosome assembly system (bas) mediates the assembly of the sugar binding proteins 
into the bindosome structure. This might correspond to a positioning of the binding 
proteins in the S-layer. The subunits of the bas system are homologous to proteins of 
bacterial type II secretion and type IV pilin assembly systems. Deletion of basEF, the core 
of the Bas system that encode an ATPase and an integral membrane protein, interferes 
with growth of S. solfataricus on sugars such as glucose that are transported into the cell 
via binding protein dependent ABC transporters (Chapter 2). In this respect, it is 
remarkable that the Bas system is absolutely required for the functional localization of 
some sugar binding proteins but not all all binding proteins present in the membrane of S. 
solfataricus. 
In chapter 3, the periplasmic space of S. solfataricus is shown to be composed of dense 
material (Chapter 3, Figure 6). The high density of e.g. sugar chains and proteins in this 
compartment may limit the diffusion of extracellular solutes such as sugars. The binding 
proteins containing a class III signal sequence tend to form complexes that can be partially 
purified from the cell surface. Complex formation might be necessary for the correct 
localization of these binding proteins in the surface layer envelope. One may speculate that 
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this is close to the S-layer pores, although the exact structure and composition of the 
bindosome complex remains unclear.  
 
 
The bas system 
The bindosome assembly (bas) system is composed of 5 genes, i.e., basEFABC (Zolghadr 
et al., 2007). The basE gene encodes a cytosolic ATPase while the basF gene specifies a 
membrane protein. The purification of tagged BasF lead to the co-isolation of BasE 
demonstrating that these are interacting proteins (Chapter 3). Extraction of BasEF from 
the cytoplasmic membrane and solubilisation, however, remained a challenge as the 
complex was not stable for a longer period of time. Optimizing the conditions of BasEF 
solubilisation did lead to higher yields of BasEF complex, but the degradation of the 
complex by proteases remained a major factor of its instability during subsequent 
purification steps. The size of the BasEF complex and the stochiometry of the Bas 
components remains unknown. Further optimization of the conditions for expression and 
purification are essential for future experiments with the BasEF complex. Possibly, a 
membrane-associated protease is responsible for the degradation of BasEF as this 
problem was encountered after the membrane isolation stage when the protein complex 
was solubilized. A search for candidate membrane proteases in S. solfataricus and 
subsequent gene deletion may improve the stability of the complex and enable purification 
of the complex.  
The hydrophobicity profile of the membrane protein BasF is very similar to FlaJ and 
UpsF and other membrane protein components of archaeal pilus assembly systems. 
However, these proteins exhibit little sequence identity. The high conservation of the 
hydrophobicity profile suggests structural homology and a conserved role in pilus 
assembly. Similar to FlaJ and its homologues, BasF contains two large cytoplasmic 
domains of about 35 and 15 kDa (Figure 2). The cytoplasmic domains are thought to be 
the sites of interaction with the ATPase BasE. With the type II secretion system of Vibrio 
cholerae, both biochemical and structural evidence has been provided that demonstrates 
an interaction between EpsE and EspN, the ATPase and the membrane protein 
components, respectively. The structure of the cytoplasmic loop of EpsN with the N-
domain of EpsE suggests that hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions contribute to 
complex formation (Abendroth et al., 2005). The first cytoplasmic region (Loop 1) is the 
most conserved among the membrane subunits of the archaeal assembly systems (Figure 
3). This region contains several conserved hydrophobic amino acids and amino acids that 
may be involved in ionic interactions and hydrogen-bond formation. These are likely 
involved in binding the ATPase subunit.  Interestingly, this region also contains several 
conserved glycine and proline residues that likely fulfill a structural role. The second 
cytoplasmic region is much less conserved.  
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Figure 2. Predicted membrane topology of BasF and homologs using the programs 




UpsF       81 -----------LITQIRKDEQRKLIENEMPVFLLFAYVNSLLGRNLYKTFEEIRNSK--V 
Hbut1100  126 ---------------SKASSRAERVDMEFPFFAAYMTAMAYGGVPPEKLIERLAEIR--M  
Tpen0445  101 -----------VYPKIKLSNRTSRFDLEVPYLSVYITVMATGGISPYTSFERLAKAPKVL  
BasF      183 FFPLTFIFYPEQKYKSRAREIRDDIQDEIPFFVTLITIINASGTTIYEGMRKILQFP--I  
Msed2105  108 ----------------SKMEYLSRLNLELLPFSILLYLNASLGKGLYETFNDVNQSS--L  
Msed1198  110 AIVLVTYFLPWMRYMDIRSTLKRQVELELPVVSLLMWGLSEIGYDVMRIINALRKETS-E  
 
 
UpsF          FKGLRREAMLLVKEVEVLGKSSFSAMESRAKAHRGDFLGKIYTVYTSGESIGISMPERLK  
Hbut1100      FRALREEARRILRDVKIFGKNILSALEHNALHHPSRLYRDFMLGYLTVIRTGGNVHHYLE  
Tpen0445      FQEIKKEAMYFFLKVKGMGQDPLSAIEDSAKRVPHNGYKQLMLGYAATLRAGGDVVHYLQ  
BasF          FKAMKKEALLIIRDIEFFGKSPLDALEHRSRLTLNRDYSWFLAGYSSIIRSGGDIEAYLF  
Msed2105      FIAFRKEFEIIQRYGIFHGKSFLDGIQRRIKNLRTGLIVKLYSSSLSGQFLGVTMGQRSL  
Msed1198      LVAIPREFAKIHRDFTTFNLSPDEAVLRETDNHPSKLFERLLGGAITISSIGGELSVHLS  
 
 
Figure 3. Amino acid sequence alignment between the cytosolic loop1 regions of the 
membrane component of archaeal assembly systems. BasF and UpsF are from S. 
solfataricus. Hbut1100 is from conserved hypothetical protein from Hyperthermus butylicus, 
Tpen0445 is a conserved hypothetical protein from Thermofilum pendens, Msed2105 and 
Msed1198 are from Metallosphaera sedula.  
 
 
Type II secretion and type IV pili assembly ATPases homologous to BasE have a 
similar domain architectures and likely also form hexametric ring complexes (Savvides et 
al., 2003, Krause et al., 2000). These proteins contain two domains, an N- and C-domain 
(Yeo et al., 2000, Savvides et al., 2003, Yamagata & Tainer, 2007). The conserved Walker 
A, Walker B, Asp and His boxes are located in the C-terminal (CTD) domain and they form the 
ATP binding and hydrolysis site (Possot & Pugsley, 1994, Sandkvist, 2001). Crystal structure 
analysis and molecular modeling suggested that the C-domain is involved in the 
hexametric oligomerization required to form the inner ring of the complex while the N-
domain forms the outer ring (Yeo et al., 2000, Yamagata & Tainer, 2007). So far, the co-
purification of BasE and BasF is the only biochemical evidence for complex formation of core 
components of archaeal assembly systems. However, the measured size of the BasEF complex 
is approximately 150 kDa which is smaller than expected. Considering that the size of 
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monomeric BasE is 60 kDa, a hexamer would be around 360 kDA. The size of monomeric BasF 
is 75 kDa. The minimal complex size should therefore be around 435 kDa. It is unknown if 
protein degradation during size-exclusion chromatography or non-specific interaction with the 
chromatography column cause the dissociation of thi expected complex into smaller units. 
The basABC genes encode small proteins with a predicted class III signal peptide. 
Database searches failed to identify other homologous proteins, but by analogy they may 
resemble pseudo pilin subunits of type II secretion systems. Deletion of basABC genes 
leads to a defect in cell growth and sugar uptake, but the effect was less severe as with 









Figure 4. Phylogenetic relationship of archaeal secretion ATPases those are homologous 
to BasE. The FlaI and UpsE ATPases form separate subfamilies.  
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Figure 5. Examples of gene operons containing the uncharacterized non-FlaI ATPases 
homologous to BasE. BasE and basF like genes are indicated in red and yellow, 
respectively. Many of the putative operons include genes encoding for small unknown 
protein with class III signal peptides and S-layer like proteins similar to SlaB from S. 
solfataricus. The selected ATPases were from Metallosphaera sedula (B), 
Methanocorpusculum labreanum (C), uncultured methanogenic archaeon RC-I (D), 
Methanocaldococcus jannaschii (E), Desulfurococcus kamchatkensis (F) and Halorubrum 
lacusprofundi (G). 
 
The exact role of BasABC is unclear. Apparently, these proteins are not essential for 
the correct assembly of the ABC sugar transporter. What are these small proteins, and 
how unique is the bas system or are there other assembly operons that fulfill roles other 
than flagellum assembly? To address this question, a preliminary BLAST search for other 
non-fla-operons was initiated by selecting 26 archaeal secretion ATPases homologous to 
BasE (supplementary data). Alignment analysis shows that these ATPases are divided into 
two subfamilies, one containing FlaI homologs and another subfamily containing mostly 
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ATPases of unknown function (Figure 4). The latter group contains UpsE from the 
Sulfolobales that is part of a further subfamily of Ups assembly systems. BasE and UpsE 
are more closely related than to FlaI. The fla operon is highly conserved among archaea 
(Introduction, Figure 8). Such clear distinction between FlaI and other uncharacterized 
ATPases suggests that these proteins are the core component of other assembly operons 
with functions different from the fla-operon. For a number of assembly ATPases, the 
flanking genes were examined and compared to the bas system of S. solfataricus (Figure 
5). In all cases, the genes encoding the ATPase are accompanied by a gene encoding for a 
membrane protein homologous to basF. These two proteins form the core of the putative 
secretion/assembly system. Interestingly, most of the operons contain in additions genes 
that specify small proteins with a putative class III signal peptide. This analysis does not 
ascertain that these genes indeed are organized in an operon, but the similarity in gene 
organization with the BasABCEF cluster suggests that these may be related genes. 
Importantly, the small protein encoding genes exhibit no significant homology with the 
basABC genes. Interestingly, one of the clusters contains a gene encoding a protein 
similar to SlaB of S. solfataricus (Figures 5C, D, and F), FlaK, the archaeal pilin signal 
peptidase (Figure 5E), or a gene encoding for a putative sugar transport permease (Figure 
5F). The function of these systems remains largely unknown but they are likely involved in 
the assembly of extracellular structures others than the flagellum. This may concerns 
functions like motility, surface adhesion, assembly and modification of the components of 
biofilm and/or biogenesis of the S-layer and possible associated proteins. It will be a 
challenge for future work to determine the function of the gene clusters and to determine 











Het domein van de Archaea  
Archaea betreft een groep micro-organismen die 20% van de totale biomassa op aarde 
uitmaken. Ze komen wijdverbreid in de oceanen en aardbodem voor en spelen een 
belangrijke rol in onder andere de koolstof en stikstof cyclus. Archaea zijn dan ook 
essentieel voor de stabiliteit van het ecosysteem op aarde. Op het eerste gezicht lijken 
Archaea erg veel op bacteriën, het zijn kleine eencellige micro-organismen die met het 
blote oog niet waarneembaar zijn. Genetisch en biochemisch onderzoek heeft echter 
vastgesteld dat Archaea in veel aspecten verschillen van bacteriën en eukaryoten en ze 
vormen daarom een eigen domein van het leven (Introductie, Figuur 1). 
Onder de Archaea bevinden zich een unieke groep micro-organismen die 
extremofielen worden genoemd. Extremofielen worden op verschillende, zeer ongewone 
plaatsen op aarde gevonden die voor de meeste andere organismen te extreem zijn. 
Bijvoorbeeld Halofielen leven in milieus met zoutconcentraties tot wel 30 g/l. In 
vergelijking, de gemiddelde zoutconcentratie van zeewater is circa 3.5 g/l. (Hyper-
)Thermofielen die bij temperaturen tussen de 70 en 120 ˚C leven worden voornamelijk 
geïsoleerd uit vulkanische gebieden. Thermoacidofielen vormen een groep van 
extremofielen die twee extreme leefvormen combineren. Deze leven in heetwaterbronnen 
met temperaturen tussen de 80 en 90˚C en zeer lage pH waarden. Veel extremofiele 
Archaea zijn na isolatie met succes gekweekt in laboratoria voor nader genomisch en 
biochemisch onderzoek. Dergelijke studies hebben in de afgelopen jaren veel bijgedragen 
aan ons begrip van het leven op aarde en het opmerkelijke vermogen van micro-
organismen om extreme omstandigheden te kunnen weerstaan. 
Sulfolobus solfataricus werd geïsoleerd in vulkanische gebieden rond Napels en groeit 
optimaal bij de extreme omstandigheden van 80˚C en pH 3. Het is een van de eerste 
Archaea waarvan de base volgorde van het genoom volledig is opgeheldert en het is een 
zeer geschikt modelorganisme voor het bestuderen van de unieke biochemische 
eigenschappen van hyperthermoacidofiele organismen. 
De beschikbaarheid van genetische gegevens van S. solfataricus en verwante 
stammen maakt het mogelijk om het biologische systeem van deze groep micro-
organismen op een vergelijkbare wijze te bestuderen en technieken te ontwikkelen voor 





Extracellulaire structuren van S. solfataricus 
Om het aanpassingsvermogen van hyperthermoacidofiele archaea beter te begrijpen 
hebben we gedurende dit onderzoek ons aandacht gericht op de aanwezigheid van 
extracellulaire structuren en de celwand van S. solfataricus. Deze extracellulaire 
structuren zijn sterk aangepast aan de extreme omstandigheden en zijn direct 
blootgesteld aan het extreme milieu. Een functionele en structurele analyse van deze 
structuren vertelt ons veel over de natuurlijke aanpassingen van deze cellen en de 
ecologie van hun unieke leefomgeving.  
S. solfataricus scheidt grote hoeveelheden eiwitten uit die als bouwstenen dienen voor 
de celwand en andere extracellulaire structuren. Een groot deel van de gesecreteerde 
eiwitten zijn zogenaamd S-laag eiwitten die een essentiële component zijn van de 
celwandstructuur. Na hun secretie bedekken de S-laag eiwitten het complete celoppervlak 
en doormiddel van hun unieke autoassemblage mechanisme vormen ze een zeer robuuste 
eiwit laag rond de cel. Een S-laag wordt bij alle archaea gevonden op enkele uitzondering 
na en deze structuren zijn uitermate stabiel bij extreme groeiomstandigheden. Andere 
extracellulaire eiwitstructuren die zich op het celoppervlak van S. solfataricus bevinden 
zijn de flagella en de door UV licht geïnduceerde pili. Dit zijn lange en draadachtige 
structuren die een belangrijke rol spelen in verschillende cellulaire processen zoals de 
beweeglijkheid van de cellen, intercellulaire interacties en kolonisatie van oppervlakten. 
Een ander extracellulaire structuur  van S. solfataricus dat gedurende dit onderzoek 
uitgebreid is bestudeerd is  het bindosoom. Het bindosoom is voor het eerst beschreven 
voor S. solfataricus en is betrokken bij efficiënte suiker opname door de cellen. 
 
 
Eiwitten in de S-laag van S. solfataricus 
De celwand van bijna alle Archaea bestaat uit een twee-dimensionale kristallijne laag 
eiwitten. Deze eiwitten worden door middel van een zelfassemblage proces geordend in de 
zogenoemde S-laag. Deze S-laag is zeer stabiel en in staat om verschillende extreme 
milieu omstandigheden te weerstaan. Eiwitten in de S-laag zijn geassocieerd met het 
cytoplasmatisch membraan waardoor een zeer stabiele oppervlakte laag ontstaat.  
In Sulfolobales zijn twee eiwitten geïdentificeerd die de belangrijkste componenten van de 
S-laag vormen: SlaA en SlaB (Hoofdstuk 5). Eiwitten in de S-laag zijn zo stabiel dat ze 
van de cellen moeten worden geëxtraheerd met het denaturende detergents SDS. Echter 
de S-laag eiwitten denatureren enkel bij een zeer hoge pH (9 of hoger) en een 
temperatuur van tenminste 60 °C.  
SlaA vormt het hoofdbestanddeel van de S-laag en is gerangschikt in een kristallijne 
structuur met driehoekige en zeshoekige poriën. In deze structuur vormen SlaA-dimeren 
(biochemische term voor twee eiwitten die een interactie met elkaar aangaan) driehoekige 
eiwitstructuren (Hoofdstuk 7, Figuur 1). De zeshoekige eiwitstructuren worden gevormd 
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door interacties tussen de driehoekige eiwitstructuren. He blijkt dat het SlaA eiwit 
evolutionair gezien weinig geconserveerd is in zowel Sulfolobales en andere archaea. 
Identificatie van SlaA-homologen in andere Archaea is daarom niet goed mogelijk door 
middel van bioinformatische analyse, en vereist extractie en massaspectrometrie zoals het 
beschreven in Hoofdstuk 5.  
SlaB is noodzakelijk voor de associatie van de S-laag met de cytoplasmatisch 
membraan. SlaB vormt pilaarstructuren met de (door SlaA gevormde) S-laag. De C-
terminale hydrofobe transmembraan segment van SlaB is in het membraan verankerd. 
SlaA en SlaB gaan waarschijnlijk een zeer sterke interacties aan, maar het is niet bekend 
welke domeinen van beide eiwitten precies bij deze interactie betrokken zijn.  
Hoewel SlaA en SlaB de belangrijkste onderdelen van de S-laag vormen kan er niet 
uitgesloten worden dat er tijdens de extractie van de S-laag door SDS mogelijk ook 
andere eiwitcomponenten verwijderd werden. Uit ultrastructuuranalyse van de celwand 
van S. solfataricus is gebleken dat de ruimte tussen de S-laag en het cytoplasmatisch 
membraan gevuld lijkt te zijn met een hoge dichtheid aan biologische materialen mogelijk 
eiwitten (Hoofdstuk 3, Figuur 6). De identificatie en karakterisering van deze 





De natuurlijke omgeving van S. solfataricus is relatief arm aan organische substraten. 
Deze micro-organismen beschikken daarom over een efficiënt mechanisme voor 
suikeropname: namelijk bindingseiwit-afhankelijke ABC transporters. Deze transporter 
zijn cruciaal voor de optimale groei van de cellen. Een ABC opname transort systeem 
bestaat over het algemeen uit drie componenten: een substraat bindende component die 
zich aan de buitenzijde van de cytoplasmatische membraan bevindt en zeer efficiënt 
suikers bindt, een membraancomponent dat een kanaal in het membraan vormt en het 
transport van suikers mogelijk maakt, en een ATPase domein dat functioneert als de 
motor van de ABC transporter en energie levert voor het substraattransport. De 
verschillende eiwitcomponenten van de ABC transporter worden geproduceerd door het 
ribosoom, een groot complex dat verantwoordelijk is voor de synthese van alle eiwitten 
waaruit de cel is opgebouwd. Vervolgens moeten de verschillende componenten van de 
ABC transporter op een correcte wijze in de celmembraan worden gebracht. Een 
belangrijke stap tijdens de opbouw van de ABC transporter is het verplaatsen van de 
substraatbindende eiwitten naar de buitenkant van de cel om vervolgens aan het 
oppervlak van de cellen geplaatst te kunnen worden. Om deze secretie mogelijk te maken 
beschikken de een aantal suiker bindende eiwitten over een specifiek soort signaalpeptide. 
Uit bioinformatische analyses blijkt dat deze signaalpeptiden homoloog zijn aan 
signaalpeptiden van eiwitten die aan de buitenkant van de cellen de bestanddelen van de 
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flagellen en pili vormen. Na secretie van de suikerbindende eiwitten, bevinden deze zich in 
een ruimte van 25-30 nm doorsnee tussen het cytoplasmatisch membraan en de S-laag 
van S. solfataricus (Hoofdstuk 1, Figuur 3, Hoofdstuk 3, Figuur 6). Deze ruimte wordt door 
ons de periplasmatische ruimte genoemd omdat het een grote hoeveelheden onbekende 
biologische materialen bevat en mogelijk een vergelijkbare functie heeft als het 
periplasma van bacteriën. 
Onze studies suggeren dat deze suikerbindende eiwitten assembleren in een grotere 
structuur die wij het bindosoom noemen. Mogelijk is de vorming van een dergelijke 
structuur noodzakelijk om de suikerbindende eiwitten beter te positioneren ten opzichte 
van de S-laag waardoor de suikers efficiënter gebonden kunnen worden. Immers door de 
genetische inactivatie van het bindosoom assemblage systeem worden de suikerbindende 
eiwitten nog steeds over de cytoplasmatische membraan getransporteerd maar lijken ze 
sterk beperkt in de functionele binding van suikers voor transport.  
GlcS en AraS zijn twee suikerbindende eiwitten die respectievelijk glucose en 
arabinose binden. Beide eiwitten bevatten het eerder genoemde signaalpeptide dat 
betrokken lijkt te zijn bij de complexvorming aan het celoppervlak. In Hoofdstuk 3 is 
beschreven dat GlcS en AraS (gezuiverd uit S. solfataricus membranen) grote 
eiwitcomplexen kunnen vormen. Daarmee wordt het idee dat deze eiwitten door 
complexvorming het bindosoom vormen ondersteund alhoewel de genetische inactivatie 
van het assemblage systeem geen effect lijkt te hebben op de vorming van deze 
eiwitcomplexen. Mogelijk heeft het bindosoom een nog complexere structuur die niet 
stabiel is onder de condities van eiwitextractie die wij hebben toegepast. 
In Hoofdstuk 2 is het biologische systeem beschreven dat verantwoordelijk is voor de 
opbouw van het bindosoom van S. solfataricus. Dit tot dan toe onbekende systeem is door 
ons Bas (bindosome assembly system) genoemd. Het Bas-operon bestaat uit 5 genen: 
basA, basB, basC, basE en basF. De genen basE en basF coderen voor twee eiwitten die 
de kern van het Bas complex vormen. BasF is een eiwit dat is ingebed in de 
cytoplasmatisch membraan en BasE is een cytoplasmatische ATPase dat geassocieerd is 
met BasF. Het BasEF complex vormt op deze wijze een platform voor de assemblage van 
het gehele bindosoom. De rol van BasEF is onderzocht door de genen die voor deze 
eiwitten coderen uit het genoom van S. solfataricus te verwijderen en vervolgens het 
effect van deze mutanten te onderzoeken. S. solfataricus cellen die de basE en basF 
genen missen bleken een sterk gereduceerde groei te vertonen in een medium met 
glucose of arabinose als koolstofbron (Hoofdstuk 2, Figuur 3). Deze reductie in groei lijkt 
gecorreleerd met een sterk afgenomen efficiency van glucose en arabinose transport. 
Middels controle-experimenten is aangetoond dat de deletie van basEF geen effect heeft 
op de expressie van de onderdelen van de glucose en arabinose ABC transporters 
(Hoofdstuk 2, Figuur 3). Na herintroductie van basEF in de ΔbasEF stam werd de 
verminderde opname van glucose hersteld en het effect van de deletie dus 
gecomplementeerd (Hoofdstuk 2, Figuur 4). Deze resultaten tonen aan dat naast de ABC 
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transporter ook het BasEF complex essentieel is voor efficiënte opname van suikers. De 
exacte rol van BasEF en het mechanisme van bindosoom-assemblage is echter nog niet 
aangetoond. 
BasE en BasF zijn tot expressie gebracht in S. solfataricus en konden vervolgens als 
een eiwitcomplex uit het membraan geïsoleerd worden (Hoofdstuk 3). De verdere BasEF 
extractie en zuivering uit het cytoplasmatisch membraan bleek een uitdaging, en na 
zuivering bleek het BasEF complex niet stabiel genoeg voor verdere functionele en 
structurele analyse. De grootte van het complex en de stoichiometrie van de Bas 
componenten zijn hierdoor nog altijd onbekend.  
De basABC genen coderen voor eiwitten met een klasse III signaalpeptide. Deletie 
basABC leidde tot een verminderde celgroei en suikeropname, maar dit effect was echter 
kleiner dan waargenomen in de cellen met de basEF deletie. Met bioinformatische 
analyses hebben we geen andere homologe eiwitten in Archaea kunnen identificeren. 
Daardoor blijft de exacte rol van BasABC voor alsnog onduidelijk. Analyse van de basABC 
genen (Hoofdstuk 2) wees uit dat deze betrokken zijn bij de opbouw van het bindosoom, 
maar dat deze niet essentieel zijn voor een correcte assemblage van de ABC transporter.  
Zoals het eerder is beschreven, de cytoplasmatisch membraan en de S-laag van S. 
solfataricus, vormen een periplasmatische ruimte met een dikte van 25 nm. In deze 
ruimte bevinden zich grote hoeveelheid biologische onbekende materialen (Hoofdstuk 3, 
Figuur 6). De suikerbindende eiwitten van de ABC transporter die aan de buitenkant van 
de cellen geassembleerd moeten worden, bevinden zich mogelijk ook in deze ruimte. De 
opbouw van deze eiwitten tot bindosoom vindt waarschijnlijk ook plaats in dit 
compartiment. Echter, door de grote dichtheid van biologische materialen in deze ruimte, 
was het niet mogelijk de bindosoom structuur hier te observeren (Hoofdstuk 3, Figuur 6). 
Complexvorming van de suikerbindende eiwitten zou nodig kunnen zijn voor de juiste 
lokalisatie van deze eiwitten. Bijvoorbeeld positionering van de bindingseiwitten ten 
opzichte van de S-laag (hoofdstuk 2, figuur 8) resulteert mogelijk tot een efficiëntere 
diffusie van suikers door de celoppervlak echter de precieze structuur en samenstelling 
van het bindosoom blijft vooralsnog onduidelijk.  
 
 
De rol van extracellulaire structuren in oppervlakte binding en kolonisatie van S. 
solfataricus 
In Hoofdstuk 4 is beschreven hoe we met behulp van het elektronenmicroscoop de functie 
van flagellen en UV-geïnduceerde pili (Ups) van S. solfataricus hebben onderzocht. Al 
eerder was aangetoond dat flagellen van S. solfataricus noodzakelijk zijn voor de 
beweeglijkheid van cellen op bepaalde oppervlakten. Waarschijnlijk kunnen cellen met 
behulp van flagellen ontsnappen uit een leefomgeving met lage concentraties 
voedingsstoffen. Het Ups systeem van S. solfataricus is essentieel voor de bescherming 
van cellen tegen UV-straling. Bij blootstelling aan UV-straling produceert S. solfataricus 
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Ups pili, waarna de cellen aggregeren. Ups pili dragen mogelijk bij aan de uitwisseling van 
genetisch materiaal tussen cellen waardoor reparatie van de ontstane DNA-breuken 
mogelijk is. Hiernaast blijken Ups pili ook vereist voor aanhechting van de cellen aan 
bepaalde oppervlakken (Hoofdstuk 4). Uit waarnemingen met elektronenmicroscopie bleek 
dat S. solfataricus in staat is om op verschillende oppervlakten te hechten en deze 
vervolgens te koloniseren. Geteste oppervlaktes waren: mica, een mineraal met een zeer 
gladde structuur, glas en elektronenmicroscopie-grids die met koolstof gecoat waren. 
De rol van flagellen en Ups pili in oppervlaktekolonisatie is vastgesteld met behulp van 
S. solfataricus stammen waarin de essentiële genen van de flagellen en Ups pili verwijderd 
waren. Deze stammen bleken niet in staat op de geteste oppervlakken te koloniseren. 
Gedurende oppervlaktekolonisatie produceert S. solfataricus extracellulaire 
suikerhoudende materialen (Extracellular Polymeric Substance, EPS). De EPS bestaat 
onder andere uit glucose, mannose, α-D-galactose en N-acetyl-D-glucosamine. EPS 
coating van gladde abiotische oppervlakken zoals mica en glas kan het 
aanhechtingsvermogen van cellen verhogen. We hebben waargenomen dat S. solfataricus 
PBL2025 meer EPS produceert dan S. solfataricus P2 (wildtype). S. solfataricus PBL2025 is 
een stam waarbij een genomische regio met circa 50 genen ontbreekt. Veel van deze 
genen zijn mogelijk betrokken bij de aanmaak en afbraak van suikers en suikertransport. 
Deze genen zouden dus betrokken kunnen zijn bij de productie en uitscheiding van EPS. 
Toekomstig onderzoek zal meer inzicht kunnen geven in de rol van EPS in oppervlakte 
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Table S1: Synthetic oligonucleotides used for amplification of parts of the slaAB operons and 
for primer extension analysis.  
 
A. ambivalens iPCR oligonucleotides for S-layer gene slaB 
 
Oligonucleotide Sequence (5’→3’)  
slp_ipcr_fwd1 aacaggcgttgaaggtgcaacctatc  
slp_ipcr_rev1 ccgcaagctgcatagcctacaact  
slp_ipcr_fwd2 cctatccatccgatacagttgcaactact  
slp_ipcr_rev2 tttacagcagcttttatttccccaaatgg  
slpb_ipcr_fwd3   gaactagttataactggtacctatcc  
slpb_ipcr_rev3  ggaacagtagagtttggtaagacta   
slpb_ipcr_fwd4   ataacattattatcagtacagcca   
slpb_ipcr_rev4    agtataagtattagtctgataggt   
 
 
A. ambivalens oligonucleotides for primer extension analysis and Northern probes 
 
Oligonucleotide Sequence (5’→3’)  Primer Noa 
slp_primerext caggtaatgttacaccactagcttga A3 
slpA_pol_fwd ccaagaattcttcatgagtaatcaaggagtaatat 
slpA_pol_rev aagtctcgagatcctgattactatag  
fwd_slpB agtaccatggccttgacagtatattcgcca  
slpb_ipcr_rev3  ggaacagtagagtttggtaagacta   
 
 
A. ambivalens ligated RNA-reverse transcriptase PCR oligonucleotides 
 
slaA_ipcrrev1 gtaagcaatttcctccagttgc A1 
slaA_ipcrrev2 ccttgattacttgctaagaacattg A2 
slaA_ipcrfwd1 catacatactatatcacaataactg A4 
slaA_ipcrfwd2 tagtgccattaacgtatgagcc A5 
slaB_ipcrrev1 tttattaacgctacatgttcacc B1 
slaB_ipcrrev2 tatttactggagctattggatcgt B2 
slaB_ipcrfwd1 gtttcaacgttaagcactgaagt B3 




A. ambivalens real-time PCR oligonucleotides 
 















S. solfataricus Reverse transcriptase PCR Oligonucleotides 
 
Oligonucleotide Sequence (5’→3’) Fragment Nob 
Forward sso388 atgctccttaagcctaatcg F5 
Reverse_2 sso389 caccagcgtaagtgaattct F5 
Forward_1 sso389 cttcctagttccgatagttc F1 
Reverse_1 sso389 gcggacctatacttatactg F1 
Forward_2 sso389 gactccaagtgagcctcata F2 
Forward sso390 ggggccatggttgtgaaaaaaacattcg F3+F4 
Reverse sso390 gggggggatccacttattctcctcattactag F2+F4 
Reverse sso391 ttgaattgtcgagccaagga F3 
  














Table S2: Pairwise comparison of the Sulfolobales SlaA amino acid sequences. Upper right 
triangle, pairwise identities in a global alignment (%); lower left triangle and diagonal, 
significance factor of alignment result (see Materials and Methods section); diagonal, 
maximal significance factor of pairwise alignments of the sequences against themselves 
 
SlaA1 A.a. S.a. S.t. S.s. S.i. M.s. 
A. ambivalens 299 29 29 28 27 23 
S. acidocaldarius 12,6 344 48 32 32 27 
S. tokodaii 15,8 120,3 280 33  31 28 
S. solfataricus 6,8 22,4 20,2 291 84 27 
S. islandicus 5,7 25 19,8 287 328 28 
Ms. sedula 1,5 1,2 1,8 1,6 2,0 299 
1ORF or Accession numbers: A.a., CAM84437; S.a., Saci_2355; S.t., ST2195; S.s. SSO0389; M.s., 
Msed_1806; S.i., protein identified using TFASTA with SSO0389 as a template from the draft genome 











Table S3: Pairwise comparison of the Sulfolobales SlaB amino acid sequences. Upper right 
triangle, pairwise identities in a global alignment (%); lower left triangle and diagonal, 
significance factor of alignment result (see Materials and Methods section); diagonal, 
maximal significance factor of pairwise alignments of the sequences against themselves 
 
SlaB1 A.a. S.a. S.s. S.i. S.t. M.s. A.p.  T.p. P.a. H.b. St.m. 
A.a. 159.6 36 33 32 37 39 25 24 28 27 26 
S.a 30.4 144.3 34 33 40 39 24 24 26 31 24 
S.s. 21.7 22.2 119.0 89 35 33 26 25 28 28 26 
S.i. 19.8 24 102.1 122.7 36 31 25 26 26 30 26 
S.t. 31.7 44.9 18.1 17.6 122.9 38 24 23 27 24.7 24 
M.s. 16 25.7 13.3 11.8 30.7 149.9 26 28 24 28 24 
A.p.  8.1 10.7 8.1 10.1 6.8 7.7 156 28 24 26 25 
T.p. 2.5 6.3 4.7 4.0 1.3 10.2 1.9 263 35 19 20 
P.a. 19.9 8.6 11.4 8.5 6.8 7.8 0.2 31.4 294 22 23 
H.b. 12.5 16.1 11.9 11.3 11.5 11 14.7 0.5 5.1 182 22 
St.m. 6.4 3.5 2.1 1.5 3.5 2.1 4.3 1.4 1.4 3.8 180 
1ORF or Accession numbers: A.a., A. ambivalens, CAM84438; S.a., S. acidocaldarius Saci_2354; S.t., 
S. tokodaii ST2197; S.s., S. solfataricus SSO0390; S.i., S. islandicus protein identified using TFASTA 
and SSO0390 as a template from the draft genome sequence of strain L.D.8.5. (as of July 2008; 
http://www.jgi.doe.gov); M.s., M. sedula Msed_1807; A.p., Aeropyrum pernix APE_1216; T.p., 
Thermofilum pendens Tpen_1809; H.b., Hyperthermus butylicus Hbut_0993; St.m., Staphylothermus 
marinus tetrabrachion AAC44118.  
 
Table S4: Best modelling results of SlaB Proteins from Sulfolobales
Species Domain Server1
aa 









Rhamnogalacturonan lyase from 
Aspergillus aculeatus 1nkg_A 72.0/46.8
4 β−β/ β−β−β3
I-Tasser – properdin 1w8d 0.41 β−β
3D-Jigsaw 376-486 Myosin-V 2dfs_A 9.0e-05 all−α
Bioinfobank 349-485 Tropomyosin 1c1g_A 57.7 all−α
21-337 Y. pseudotuberculosis invasin 1cwv_A 3.8e-10 β−β−β
51-367 B. pertussis virulence factor P.69 1dab_A 6.0e-5 β-barrel
27-449 Y. pseudotuberculosis invasin 1cwv_A 0.52±0.15 β−β−β−α/β
24-342 Human complement component 5 3cu7_A 0.38+-0.13 β−β−β
54-337 complement factor-like antimalarial protein TEP1 2pn5_A 64.3
β−β−β
30-340 Y. pseudotuberculosis invasin 1cwv_A 55.5 β−β−β
38-225 Human complement component C3 Beta Chain 2hr0_A 54.7
β−β
Coiled-coil Phyre 342-446 Tropomyosin 1c1g_C 2.5 all−α
29-318 Y. pseudotuberculosis invasin 1cwv_A 3.7e-09 β−β−β
53-247 Cl. thermocellum carbohydrate-binding domain 2c26_A 1.5e-06
β−β
26-321
Tandem beta-propeller and pkd 
domain from Methanosarcina 
mazei S-layer protein 
1l0q_C 8.8e-04 (β−propeller)−β
23-334 Complement factor-like antimalarial protein TEP1 2pn5_A 75.0
β−β−β
35-338 Human complement component C3 beta chain 2hr0_A 65.5
β−β−β
27-331 Y. pseudotuberculosis invasin 1cwv_A 64.3 β−β−β
Coiled-coil Phyre – No significant hit5 –
Phyre 45-302 Y. pseudotuberculosis invasin 1cwv_A 0.17 β−β−β
Bioinfobank 23-293 Human complement component 5 3cu7 86.3
Coiled-coil Phyre – No significant hit5 –
31-250 Y. pseudotuberculosis invasin 1cwv_A 2.2 β−β
78-194 Phage bil170 2fsd_A 2.38 β
Bioinfobank 46-240 Human complement component C3 beta chain 2hr0_A 60.7
β−β
Coiled-coil Phyre 249-367 Meromyosin6/Tropomyosin 1i84_S6/1tma_B 0.057/0.013 all−α
60-173 Phage bil170 2fsd_A 2.4 β
25-234 Complement c3 beta chain 2icf_A 2.8 β−β
Bioinfobank 44-208 Human transglutaminase 1l9m 30.5 β−β
Coiled-coil Phyre 239-368 Tropomyosin 2tma_B 2.7e-07 all−α
Halobacterium 
salinarum all non-TM helix Phyre 35-788 Mouse EP-cadherin 1q55_A 9.5e-6
β−β−β−β−β
Extracell. Lipase from 
Pseudomonas sp. MIS38 2z8x_A 6.7e-12
α/β−β−β
Y. pseudotuberculosis invasin 1cwv_A 2.3e-10 β−β−β−β/α
Mouse EP-cadherin 1q55_A 2.5e-9 β−β−β−β−β
6error message: model not generated
1Phyre, http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre/; BioInfoBank, http://meta.bioinfo.pl/submit_wizard.pl; 3D-Jigsaw,  http://bmm.cancerresearchuk.org/~3djigsaw/; I-Tasser, 
http://zhang.bioinformatics.ku.edu/I-TASSER/
2e-value, Phyre; Jscore, BioInfoBank; TM score, I-Tasser
3SS/TS, secondary/tertiary structure; β= beta sandwich domain, β-barrel, beta barrel domain; α=alpha helix
4up to three different best results depending on prediction method
5e-value >20
Phyre
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AASLPA  234:A....EYTL...............HAYFYFNNSFICE.........LENIKTSIPGVASATSPTTIH.FTSTAVNYILLV: 284
SASLPA  562:.....DYVLSFAGS....QEPMQV......MNNNLTEVTTLA.PFGLTLLAPSVPATETGTSPLQLEFFTVPSTSYIALV: 626
STSLPA  579:.....EYELAILGS....ELPMAISQYMGLQNFVISEPQYLSEPFSLTLTVPTVPATETGTGPLFVAFSTIPQYTYITLV: 650
SSSLPA  460:YGSVYEAELKPLGSTQLQKLAGATDSTQFVGNLISSASSPLVSYFNYGESTTTITGTSLSFTVLMPLKFIVERLGYIYLV: 539
MSSLPA  502:LGSNTVKNISTPGT.....ISVGTPTLVPIPNVVSVANVTPVIELAYTE.....PNLAFGT...................: 552
    .  730    .  740    .  750    .  760    .  770    .  780    .  790    .  800
AASLPA  285:DLGLWSNVSTVYVTGVEGATYPSDTVATTINNGSFHPVIIPPAICIQYKTFYSNQINPELPNTSGPDSIPYMIANVTIYS: 364
SASLPA  627:DFGLWGNLTSVTVSA.....YDTVNNKLSVNLGYFYGIVIPPSI.......STAPYNYQ.NFIC.....PNNYVTVTIYD: 688
STSLPA  651:DFGLWSNETSVVVTA.....YSTRGGITTVNHGYFYATIIPPQI.......MTTPITPQ.SFEC......YNAPDVMLYD: 711
SSSLPA  540:TFHIWGPSATVTVTG.....VDYHG..TQIALGSFRAYVALPSF.......YTLPKTPLVGLTC.....DNMYTLAQVSD: 600
MSSLPA  552:.......ATTLTVSG...TSVKYNG..VQVATDSVTAVL..............................PNGTVISGNLN: 590
    .  810    .  820    .  830    .  840    .  850    .  860    .  870    .  880
AASLPA  365:PDDML.......NWTYAQ....................KYVGCIAAEYANPKWNPYCKINEAWYN............NYG: 405
SASLPA  689:PDAVLDP.YPSGSFTTSSLPLKYGNMNITG..AVIFPGSSVYNPSGVFGYSNFNKGAAVT..TFTYTAQSGPFSP.VA..: 760
STSLPA  712:PDAILVPGNPSGSFTYAIAALNYTDSIISNS.AIIFYGSTVYNVSGTFGNYTYNKLTVISSNTFSYTEETIVSTL.TAYQ: 789
SSSLPA  601:AGSVLETSTANSNANNATVIGPYDLMSNAGLHVAIYNGSKLVKSGNLGLLPN...................ATTAPITTT: 661
MSSLPA  591:GLSITSLTSANGNGTFFIVVPSTVIKTFLGTHTYIPSGTEL.....................TFKIYDEFAAQTLSVTYK: 649
    .  890    .  900    .  910    .  920    .  930    .  940    .  950    .  960
AASLPA  406:HGGNGLTVTLMVGNNKVLSINYPYLALCHVSYTDGFHNFV..........................YKFSIEFLLSSVDN: 459
SASLPA  760:..LTGNT............NYLSQYADNNPTDNYYFIQTV...NGMPVLMGGLSIVASPVSASLPSSTSSPGFMYLLPSA: 823
STSLPA  790:LTLNGNTISVIGPNGETSAIQLAYYADNNPTVNMYFEQSLFVNNNMDIELAYIAGLNVSYANMLLSPQNQVGYEEITPTG: 869
SSSLPA  662:ITLNGQTVAL......TYSSAPTAI...YPVD..................................FKFEPGFSYSVTTN: 698
MSSLPA  650:FTTVAPVIAIKTPTSTSFSSAETAYLPPLPYNVVPEKHYI...........SVNVTDTLYAQSVPSSALQTTLKIIVENP: 718
    .  970    .  980    .  990    . 1000    . 1010    . 1020    . 1030    . 1040
AASLPA  460:I............TY.........MLTTVAPN.....STGLGGDMLYVLIKPCQLK.......DATILLTYNDSDYAVQH: 506
SASLPA  824:AQVPSPLPGMATPNYNLNIYITYKIDGATVGNNMINGLYVASQNTLIYVVPNGSFV.......GSNIKLTYTTTDYAVLH: 896
STSLPA  870:A............NYVITNYITFKILASNAPN.....LYPVNSNTFLTVAPNASFV.......GASDIYKYISTDYAVFH: 925
SSSLPA  699:V.....IYNTSIPTYVVTVYMPLKYIL....................................QTKIVMWYVSPDYAAYF: 737
MSSLPA  719:A............GQKVGNVVTT.VVSETAAN.....SGLFTGKIYYTVYENSSGYWLNINGQNITNLKNVVNGGLIVFE: 780
    . 1050    . 1060    . 1070    . 1080    . 1090    . 1100    . 1110    . 1120
AASLPA  507:YFGPVDR.EIAVVCNNIKVYTPLLYMPK.CV.PISTPFFYGQVIDYDYGYNYALVGYVNTYYFNATSHQYYKVGQYVDVQ: 583
SASLPA  897:YFYSTGQYKVFK.TVSVPNVTANLYFPSSTT.PL...............YQLSVPLYLSEPYYGSPLPTYIGLG......: 953
STSLPA  926:YFASSKQYKVET.SVTVPNITATLYFSSTVT.PL...............YSSIALLYLNESYYGANLPAYLAIG......: 982
SSSLPA  738:YYSSTGQYQTSNVTLTFANVTPELVMPQ.VF.PV...............GKLYMPFGINDPYY..VFYSSISIG......: 792
MSSLPA  781:YTSPSSQSTVNA.TALLEPSPFTLSVSQTSANPG.........QHVNVSVNSPGLVESSNMKFTGSLIIYAQFA......: 844
Figure S1: Multiple alignment of the A. ambivalens SlaA with Sulfolobales homologs. AASLPA, Acidianus ambivalens SlaA 
(Accession No. CAM84437); SASLPA, Sulfolobus acidocaldarius (CAJ30479; genome ORF No Saci_2355), STSLPA, S. 
tokodaii (NP_378193; ST2195); SSSLPA, S. solfataricus (NP_341926; SSO0389); MSSLPA, Metallosphaera sedula 
(YP_001191884; Msed_1806). Color code: white, hydrophobic; green, uncharged hydrophilic; blue, basic; red, acidic; light 
brown, small; violet, aromatic; yellow, cysteine; blue, basic; red, acidic; light brown, small; violet, aromatic; yellow, cysteine; 
cylinders, predicted transmembrane helices; blue bars and arrows, experimentally determined N-termini of the mature 
proteins (AA and SS, this work; SA and SS, König et al., 2007). The S. solfataricus N-termini determined in König et al. (2007) 
and in this work were identical. 
    .  570    .  580    .  590    .  600    .  610    .  620    .  630    .  640
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    . 1130    . 1140    . 1150    . 1160    . 1170    . 1180    . 1190    . 1200
AASLPA  584:HVSGDSELVLGVCPGYKCASLSIYYPNTP.........PYYPAS....HEAKVGKIMGICIEFANGTMERIYLSPSNITA: 650
SASLPA  953:...................TNGTSLWNSP.........NYVLFGVSA.VQQYLGFIKSISVTLSNGTTVVIPLTTSNMQT:1004
STSLPA  982:...................TGGWQQWNAP.........LYQLLGISA.TPLLLSKMMYVNVTLPSGVTYTIALTTKNLTT:1033
SSSLPA  792:............................P.........QSGVIEAVE.NGFNVGNITSITVEL.NGMNESIVLSPLNVSK: 833
MSSLPA  844:........................EWNGPGSQPTIAVSPITLKEVSAGSPVFGGTIVLGNSSVVSSGNLTSLITTPGYTV: 900
    . 1210    . 1220    . 1230    . 1240    . 1250    . 1260    . 1270    . 1280
AASLPA  651:LLTTNVMKQMAPMPPFWNYSFEI.SITGLESILHI.TPNQALTVLNNSYIIVCYYDIASNSTVHNMTKLVS.TPVTVAIS: 727
SASLPA 1005:LFPQLVGQELQACNG..TFQFGI.SITGLEKLLNL.NVQQ....LNNSILSVTYHDYVTGETLTATTKLVALSTLSLVAK:1076
STSLPA 1034:LFVSLNAQQLQYCNG..TYEYQI.SIPGLENILHL.TLQQ....LNNSILTVSMYDYVTHETLVASTKLVALKELQLVAA:1105
SSSLPA  834:LLISSNLGEVSQCSP..LFTTTLFNISALASLLGLPNAAA....LNGSYLYVTYHDIISGAYVTNRTLLVVGQFYVMPPT: 907
MSSLPA  901:APGSVVLVNANATIG..PTSTSS.SITP........YYQQ....QSISINVVDI.....NVSILNPSPASPFAKLEIELQ: 960
    . 1290    . 1300    . 1310    . 1320    . 1330    . 1340    . 1350    . 1360
AASLPA  728:PPSQAFYYAPATPFDDIVHPGCQIFYFVNVNATYPITVTLTDKSLGELSPTTIVTTTVTCIYV.................: 790
SASLPA 1077:GAGVVEFL..LTAYPYTGNITFAPPWFIAENVVKQPFMTYSDLQFAKTNPSAILSLSTVNITVVGLGGK...........:1143
STSLPA 1106:QPGQLFYF..LTFKASGVSLTASTPWFIAQNMYIEPLLNFTDYQFAHTNPTSLLHLMVTNITVYHNGQV...........:1172
SSSLPA  908:TPGSVEWI..LTAKY..INATTGIPVEISYAVVQQPSAKVVDINAAN...ASITQIQVTGVKIVSKYAT...........: 969
MSSLPA  961:SP..LFNL..LTHPAAGNYTSAGTSAGI.....LEGILSTITTQQSQQLVTSTQLVTSPKTSFYYNNTIWVIETPMTLWS:1031
    . 1370    . 1380    . 1390    . 1400    . 1410    . 1420    . 1430    . 1440





    . 1450    . 1460    . 1470    . 1480    . 1490    . 1500    . 1510    . 1520





    . 1530    . 1540    . 1550    . 1560    . 1570    . 1580    . 1590    . 1600





    . 1610    . 1620    . 1630    . 1640    . 1650    . 1660    . 1670    . 1680





    .   10    .   20    .   30    .   40    .   50    .   60    .   70    .   80
AASLPB        1:MVKYMNLIVLGMLMFGVFVTLSLGSSTALTVYSPFP.GEHVALINPKEL.I..LNISVYDPIAPVNSTVGVTISGPYDIK: 76
MS2SLPB       1:~~~~~~~MKYNLLPLILLSLLVAPLLAMGSAPAITV.TTQPVYHPGQTV....FISGVTSPNTLVGITI.......YNPQ: 61
SASLPB        1:MNKNLAILTPIVLLSLVLAPIAISAVTINGITFYSP.VPNQTYKYGQQL....VLSIQSQPNALVTLYV.......YDPK: 68
STSLPB        1:~~MNMRFVIGLVLSIIVLGFSVPLATASTSLVVISP.TQGEVFHYGQPL....VVTFKYAPGATVAIYV.......LTPS: 66
SSSLPB        1:MVVKKTFVLSTLILISVVALVSTAVYTSGNVTFYSPSVNNQIYYVGKSVTIDAVVPQQFAGQGAVINLF.......FPNS: 73
HBSLPB        1:MKTRMILASLAVLIFAFSTIAMAASNYASYGPVEFY.TDKASYLPGETV.R..FTIVIHDRTDFLDRID.IYIL..RNGQ: 73
APSLAYSLPB    1:MRLRASRLFASFFLAFTLLAAPLAGGGAAGAQPSAF.VVGPSPTPPVDI.V..VWLGGFEPYDVVEVWL.......STGV: 69
PYBACALSLPB   1:MLVYMRLGIAIFLVAALVAAQQIYVPILADVAHGEA.TKGLDRWVNSTA.N.........................PDAI: 53
TPSLPB        1:MISMSNRNLLLVLVALFVLVALAGNVA.................................................AQPV: 31
STMAR         1:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~NDINTYLKVN.VTDLLKTINNSV....VMIKNDTATLIIGQAE.......IKAK: 42
    .   90    .  100    .  110    .  120    .  130    .  140    .  150    .  160
AASLPB       77:MTSAGVPVGELNSSHMLTVTDYAFPVTLFEANGTQIS.AFIPGQYNVTISVAGCSE...TIPIYVISPNE....IEILVC:148
MS2SLPB      62:GKAVYSNTTTSGPNGDYSLKAFTFP........LQESTTFPFGTYTVQVGTQTGFT..NSTTFQFLPLTA....TVNVLV:127
SASLPB       69:GNVVYNNVYQTNSSGGLTATIATFG........STPGFT.TVGTYTVSLSVQGTTSESASVNVQYVPLTS....TITATV:135
STSLPB       67:GANIPVTSGATNSSGYFSQEIWVWG........SSSENS.QVGAYTIEIEVNGGQA.ATSVTVYYKPYTA....TLNVLV:132
SSSLPB       74:TLAASIPTTVNATGGIYVPNAYTFP........H......VIGIWQITVEVTGGVA........VGTIDV....NVTTPA:127
HBSLPB       74:VEYLWHYPADNGTGVVFYLQNVNGN.SVIT...FSKAFS.ESGSYEARIAIPSLNV...AANALAITFTVGPRYEIAGIV:145
APSLAYSLPB   70:SEVLIATLYLGSAGEGVELVGLPRS..............LEPGVYTLEFRALSGLT..ASAIVEVVEATI....TLDKSQ:129
PYBACALSLPB  54:SDFAKLYVLVSPGLSDPTLDRLNKT...............KIATFIVGDLSTVDLS..................QFKVII:100
TPSLPB       32:TIAVDLGHGESNKYLKYIMGNITYV..................QWKVINGTITPDV...............LK.GVDILL: 77
STMAR        43:LDDLLNLTSQVNDTVTMILACCNNA.SKVL...NRMEGT.LNSTYTGVLNVKSDLS...TLIDTANNVVI....PKFNEL:110
    .  170    .  180    .  190    .  200    .  210    .  220    .  230    .  240
AASLPB      149:VYSNGVPLPGA....................TVSIYNVTNGELLLTNTTNSQGLAELTVPYVYT..MTNEYNVTAVKPGY:206
MS2SLPB     128:VNPQGVPIQGA....................TVTADSVTATTNASGQAVLNLPTGTYTLKVVPP.............SPY:174
SASLPB      136:VNQEGSPLAGA....................TVQLYNTTSGSNTLVATQTTNSQGVATFTVLSFPGVTQTFKLVASLQGY:195
STSLPB      133:ENEQGIPIQGA....................TVSVYNVTSGLHELIATATTNPSGIATIQVLAF.NFTENLEVVASMPGY:191
SSSLPB      128:VAPIILTLQNL....................AMYENTYPQFIEFANGIITSVVMQNGTVNIMGY................:171
HBSLPB      146:VDEEGTPVAGA....................TVTVLET.......GDQVTTNSTGGFSVGVSSP....GNYTLYVKANDF:194
APSLAYSLPB  130:VGVGEVLTAEVEGLGGGGVSYAYQLRMGGVTVAVVYPDDSGRAVASFTVPPLPSGVHTVELVYTPPLWLRFQSIYGGEAV:209
PYBACALSLPB 101:LGQPQKPLTDAE.LA................ALKKWFDEGGKVLWCAADSDYPAQGSEMAQEVC.NDVAEYLGAHIRLDY:162
TPSLPB       78:LGQPTVAFSPDE.IQ................AIKNWLFSGNKVLYVGGDSDYGPGQKTVLQLND..LLAGIGTKLRLEHG:138
STMAR       111:YDNVTVEINASRD..................LIIQKISSVNDSLTTIISAGFNDVEAMISNLNT.TLLNRIDELEGTLLF:171
    .  250    .  260    .  270    .  280    .  290    .  300    .  310    .  320
AASLPB      207:QLVYKEVTVPADHITPVTVKLTTKPITFVLTPVYFQDMGVIEPAEPAQLPGTPEPV..YVASAYMGTTFSIIINATESGM:284
MS2SLPB     175:SPASENITVTAPNTYSFKITVQIQELALQ..........VVSATSPNVNLKDLTSG..TSITMIGGTTLTLMSMVTFAGQ:242
SASLPB      196:AASTASVSITGQQNASVTITLVPAVVTIA..........PMYVIQNGTVIGSGPSL..SSIVVYQGLPAYILAQVSFAGQ:263
STSLPB      192:VNASQTVSVKGNQTISLTLKLYPAVVTVL..........AVAEMQNGKIIAPLNSIGYTSLTGTEGDEITVLLEVQFGGM:261
SSSLPB      171:.VYNSTVGPLSGATVSLTLNIPTVGTKTL..........STTTASNGSFMLSFQVP........................:216
HBSLPB      195:LPTTVTVTVEDVGTTNAGTIAIESVAHAI..........TTIRQELEDVKAVLTQL..EANLTSLTEDYQAAIEDIYNSI:262
APSLAYSLPB  210:LAAAEVEVADGVATIGGAREIAEEVASAY..........VAPLEERLSLVEQAVED..LGLALDSLEERVGDLEFAVEDL:277
PYBACALSLPB 163:VSVEDSKHNAGAGYRVVGVIDPPPNLAFL...GFMAQ..RVLFHGPGVIAVVLPNG..TWVPATSPVVPKYYNNIAVIAR:235
TPSLPB      139:AVYSDNPNMTAKAYYRMLAFVEPDNVPGL....FT....NIIKQGITRPIIMHGPG..CVIWQDAQGKYHDPVKETFPGL:208
STMAR       172:YMTANEQRLEGIINETADDIVYRLTVIID..DRYESLK.NLITLRADRLEMIINDN..VSTILASIGNVNLTVFNKLNDL:246
Figure S2: Multiple alignment of the A. ambivalens Slab with Sulfolobales and other crenarchaeotal homologs. AASLPB, 
Acidianus ambivalens SlaA (Accession No. CAM84437); MS2SLPB, Metallosphaera sedula (YP_001191885; Msed_1807) 
SASLPB, Sulfolobus acidocaldarius (YP_256928; genome ORF No Saci_2354), STSLPB, S. tokodaii (NP_378194; ST2197); 
SSSLPB, S. solfataricus (NP_341927; SSO0390);. HBSLPB, Hyperthermus butylicus (YP_001013185; Hbut_0993); 
APSLAYSLPB, Aeropyrum pernix (NP_147796; APE_1216); PYBACALSLPB, Pyrobaculum caldifontis (YP_001055152; 
Pcal_0249); TPSLPB, Thermofilum pendens (YP_921207; Tpen_1809); STMAR, Staphylothermus marinus tetrabrachion C-
terminal domain (AAC44118). Color code: white, hydrophobic; green, uncharged hydrophilic; blue, basic; red, acidic; light 
brown, small; violet, aromatic; yellow, cysteine; cylinders, predicted transmembrane helices; blue bars and arrows, 
experimentally determined N-termini of the mature proteins (SS, this work; SA, König et al., 2007). The N-terminus of S. 
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    .   90    .  100    .  110    .  120    .  130    .  140    .  150    .  160
AASLPB       77:MTSAGVPVGELNSSHMLTVTDYAFPVTLFEANGTQIS.AFIPGQYNVTISVAGCSE...TIPIYVISPNE....IEILVC:148
MS2SLPB      62:GKAVYSNTTTSGPNGDYSLKAFTFP........LQESTTFPFGTYTVQVGTQTGFT..NSTTFQFLPLTA....TVNVLV:127
SASLPB       69:GNVVYNNVYQTNSSGGLTATIATFG........STPGFT.TVGTYTVSLSVQGTTSESASVNVQYVPLTS....TITATV:135
STSLPB       67:GANIPVTSGATNSSGYFSQEIWVWG........SSSENS.QVGAYTIEIEVNGGQA.ATSVTVYYKPYTA....TLNVLV:132
SSSLPB       74:TLAASIPTTVNATGGIYVPNAYTFP........H......VIGIWQITVEVTGGVA........VGTIDV....NVTTPA:127
HBSLPB       74:VEYLWHYPADNGTGVVFYLQNVNGN.SVIT...FSKAFS.ESGSYEARIAIPSLNV...AANALAITFTVGPRYEIAGIV:145
APSLAYSLPB   70:SEVLIATLYLGSAGEGVELVGLPRS..............LEPGVYTLEFRALSGLT..ASAIVEVVEATI....TLDKSQ:129
PYBACALSLPB  54:SDFAKLYVLVSPGLSDPTLDRLNKT...............KIATFIVGDLSTVDLS..................QFKVII:100
TPSLPB       32:TIAVDLGHGESNKYLKYIMGNITYV..................QWKVINGTITPDV...............LK.GVDILL: 77
STMAR        43:LDDLLNLTSQVNDTVTMILACCNNA.SKVL...NRMEGT.LNSTYTGVLNVKSDLS...TLIDTANNVVI....PKFNEL:110
    .  170    .  180    .  190    .  200    .  210    .  220    .  230    .  240
AASLPB      149:VYSNGVPLPGA....................TVSIYNVTNGELLLTNTTNSQGLAELTVPYVYT..MTNEYNVTAVKPGY:206
MS2SLPB     128:VNPQGVPIQGA....................TVTADSVTATTNASGQAVLNLPTGTYTLKVVPP.............SPY:174
SASLPB      136:VNQEGSPLAGA....................TVQLYNTTSGSNTLVATQTTNSQGVATFTVLSFPGVTQTFKLVASLQGY:195
STSLPB      133:ENEQGIPIQGA....................TVSVYNVTSGLHELIATATTNPSGIATIQVLAF.NFTENLEVVASMPGY:191
SSSLPB      128:VAPIILTLQNL....................AMYENTYPQFIEFANGIITSVVMQNGTVNIMGY................:171
HBSLPB      146:VDEEGTPVAGA....................TVTVLET.......GDQVTTNSTGGFSVGVSSP....GNYTLYVKANDF:194
APSLAYSLPB  130:VGVGEVLTAEVEGLGGGGVSYAYQLRMGGVTVAVVYPDDSGRAVASFTVPPLPSGVHTVELVYTPPLWLRFQSIYGGEAV:209
PYBACALSLPB 101:LGQPQKPLTDAE.LA................ALKKWFDEGGKVLWCAADSDYPAQGSEMAQEVC.NDVAEYLGAHIRLDY:162
TPSLPB       78:LGQPTVAFSPDE.IQ................AIKNWLFSGNKVLYVGGDSDYGPGQKTVLQLND..LLAGIGTKLRLEHG:138
STMAR       111:YDNVTVEINASRD..................LIIQKISSVNDSLTTIISAGFNDVEAMISNLNT.TLLNRIDELEGTLLF:171
    .  250    .  260    .  270    .  280    .  290    .  300    .  310    .  320
AASLPB      207:QLVYKEVTVPADHITPVTVKLTTKPITFVLTPVYFQDMGVIEPAEPAQLPGTPEPV..YVASAYMGTTFSIIINATESGM:284
MS2SLPB     175:SPASENITVTAPNTYSFKITVQIQELALQ..........VVSATSPNVNLKDLTSG..TSITMIGGTTLTLMSMVTFAGQ:242
SASLPB      196:AASTASVSITGQQNASVTITLVPAVVTIA..........PMYVIQNGTVIGSGPSL..SSIVVYQGLPAYILAQVSFAGQ:263
STSLPB      192:VNASQTVSVKGNQTISLTLKLYPAVVTVL..........AVAEMQNGKIIAPLNSIGYTSLTGTEGDEITVLLEVQFGGM:261
SSSLPB      171:.VYNSTVGPLSGATVSLTLNIPTVGTKTL..........STTTASNGSFMLSFQVP........................:216
HBSLPB      195:LPTTVTVTVEDVGTTNAGTIAIESVAHAI..........TTIRQELEDVKAVLTQL..EANLTSLTEDYQAAIEDIYNSI:262
APSLAYSLPB  210:LAAAEVEVADGVATIGGAREIAEEVASAY..........VAPLEERLSLVEQAVED..LGLALDSLEERVGDLEFAVEDL:277
PYBACALSLPB 163:VSVEDSKHNAGAGYRVVGVIDPPPNLAFL...GFMAQ..RVLFHGPGVIAVVLPNG..TWVPATSPVVPKYYNNIAVIAR:235
TPSLPB      139:AVYSDNPNMTAKAYYRMLAFVEPDNVPGL....FT....NIIKQGITRPIIMHGPG..CVIWQDAQGKYHDPVKETFPGL:208
STMAR       172:YMTANEQRLEGIINETADDIVYRLTVIID..DRYESLK.NLITLRADRLEMIINDN..VSTILASIGNVNLTVFNKLNDL:246
    .  330    .  340    .  350    .  360    .  370    .  380    .  390    .  400
AASLPB      285:PVQGATISASYL....ISGKQMSSTATYIGNGQYNLSIVLP...NSTVPYDLELVITGTYQT...NTYTFITLLSVQPNF:354
MS2SLPB     243:PISTATVTA.........MYNGTMYNATYMNGYYVITISVP.....NTQYETDLVIQATYSG..MQSNTVTLPLTVNVN.:305
SASLPB      264:RVTTAPVSAQVYYPNGTQTVKASVITSGKYAGMYNITIMPPTESVQNYVFQLLIVANYTTSSGQTLSTKYLMSVQANQN.:342
STSLPB      262:MVTNATVTATVSTPSGVTTMTATPITSGPYAGYYNVTFMLP...VLNTTYEALVTANATYSG...ITGTISVPIQVQVN.:334
SSSLPB      216:................QLSTTLTLISSYLISGSLTVSYGVH.....TVTYNVFITAIPNYLS..........VINALNN.:264
HBSLPB      263:ASLSDRLTA............VESAASQLQSSLSSLNATVS...QLQEMLGELQSQLSSLAQ...QLGELSKGLSVLAQ.:323
APSLAYSLPB  278:TLQLSSLDSRVGALE.DRVADIEGRLEAVEGSLEDLSGAVD...AMSQQLQALAEDLESLSS...RVEDLEARVGSVED.:349
PYBACALSLPB 236:TTENGVIVESRTSAD.GKGRDGKAHKAGDRGVFALMAVEFM.....PSGSVLILSGETPYGG..YEPGVAPVYYGVPLD.:306
TPSLPB      209:IRIVWAHKAYIGDNTPPLPYVYDPMTYGKGTGDHDFVMYAA.EYFSDVNSLVVVAGESLYGD..................:269
STMAR       247:EIELGDVNATINAGIFQIQSNLGNANQLILDTLTSSKVEIL.N.AISSNASAISSEIHNAVN...QLSTLVLQVNDTLTL:321
    .  410    .  420    .  430    .  440    .  450    .  460    .  470    .  480
AASLPB      355:YCEIQRLQSEVSVLESEVDQLKVEIQSLNETLTLQASEIASLKTYLEGNVSYFSMQISSLESEIKYLNSTLMTLSSELTT:434
MS2SLPB     305:.........EQA.I........................IASLNS...........TIQSLESQISSLSSTVSTLSSSV..:338
SASLPB      342:.........LQALVNKEISSLVQNITNLEKTVNNLQTQISTLNS...........SLSSLSQRITSLQNTLASLNSTI..:400
STSLPB      334:.........YTSVISTYVTQLTREIETVNQTVYTLMNEIKSLNA...........SISQLSTTLSSTTTEITTLENDI..:392
SSSLPB      264:.........EVSTLRSEISSLNSTIASLNKSLANANTQISNLQS...........EITTLNSEIGKLNSTVGSLSTQL..:322
HBSLPB      323:...................DLNAKIEKLNSEITKIKEAYATKDE...........LNTAINNVNSRIDQEKASLEQQI..:371
APSLAYSLPB  349:.........RLSQAEEDIDSLTTSLDSLRTELEDLSTRLAEAQA...........SLEDLNTRLDQVASTLQQLQQRL..:407
PYBACALSLPB 306:..GPRFFR.NLMLWATGNYRELSTFIAQTQATAAMSNQLATLAA...........TTGNLANDVAALKSTANQLNSQV..:370
TPSLPB      269:.........YEPAWSSYYYGVQLDGPLFVQNLVKWWIKLL...............TTGPIERKVVDLSNTVSSLTSTV..:323
STMAR       322:KITGEADN.ILNFLSSLEGSMNTGFNNVTSTLSAVENNILGKIT..DTS....NLLSSKIDNTLSTLQDLITSTSNDLKN:394
    .  490    .  500    .  510    .  520    .  530    .  540    .  550    .  560
AASLPB      435:VNSTLTSEVNSLTSEVNSL.STQVSTLSTEVNNLNTTINNDNQKISSL................................:481
MS2SLPB     338:..TSLSNTVSSLSSTVSKL.NGTVASLQSSVSTLSSEYSTLNSRVNAL................................:383
SASLPB      400:..SSLSGTASSLSSQLNAL.QGKISSLNSSITNLSGQLNSLQSKVNSL................................:445
STSLPB      392:..KTLESSLSSVNSTVSSL.SSTVSSLSSEVSSLNTQVSNLNSKLNGI................................:437
SSSLPB      322:..SSLSSQYNTLSSQVTAL.NGKISNLSTSLSTLNGEVASLRSTVSSL................................:367
HBSLPB      371:..SALNEEINKLKQRLDQLESATIQQLSNNIQQLTSELQSLSDKIDSA................................:417
APSLAYSLPB  407:..ATAEESLQALTEDLASL.QAEVETLQQSIVEIDRRLGQLRSTVDAVRLEVESLGEKLVQAEEKNQRQDASIEDFQSQI:484
PYBACALSLPB 370:..GQLSGQVGQVSSQVSAL.SSQISQLNQKIDQLTQQLNAAVAEANNA................................:415
TPSLPB      323:..NQVSSQVSSQGGLIQKM.QGDLQTVKSDVNTLKASVDALTGTVNLL................................:368
STMAR       395:SISSAKNDI..VSSLSSKVDSST.QTLSTKLDDLKSAQESNTNSINNN.......IM.......................:441
    .  570    .  580    .  590    .  600    .  610    . 
AASLPB      481:..................TTL...VYGGIILGVIALIIAIVAVVLVFRKVA~~~~~:511
MS2SLPB     383:..................SGLSGTVDIALAVSIIAIIISIVVLILVFRKIS~~~~~:416
SASLPB      445:..................TPL...VYGGIIAGIIGLIVAIVAIVLVYRKIS~~~~~:475
STSLPB      437:..................TPL...VYGGLIAGIIGLIVAIIAIVLVYRKIS~~~~~:467
SSSLPB      367:..................TTI...AYGGIIAGIIGLIVAIVAIVLVMRRIS~~~~~:397
HBSLPB      417:..................SRT...ALIAVILAVIGIVVAVVATVLVYRKITA~~~~:448
APSLAYSLPB  485:QELRTQLDEKTREAQQTASTASRWSMAAAGASLIALAAAAAAIARVLRG~~~~~~~:533
PYBACALSLPB 415:........................KTVAFIGTALALIFAIIAAVLAVRRGGGRETR:447
TPSLPB      368:........................TVLVIVEAILIIALIALLFLKKPKAASK~~~~:396
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slaB_3 
 . . . .10 . . . .20 . . . .30 . . . .40 . . . .50 . . . .60 . . . .70 . . . .80
GATTAGTAGTTTGACCACTCTAG
  1:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GATTAGTAGTTTGACCACTCTAGTATATGGAGGAATAATACTAGGAGTAATAGCTTTAATAA : 62
  1:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GATTAGTANTTTGACCACTCTAGTATATGGAGGAATAATATTAGGAGTAATAGCTTTAATAA : 62
  1:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GATTAGTAGTTTGACCACTCTAGTATATGGAGGAATAGTATTAGGAGTAATAGCTTTAATAA : 62
  1:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GATTAGTAGTTTGACCACTCTAGTATATGGAGGAATAATATTAGGAGTAATAGCTTTAATAA : 62
  1:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GATTAGTAGTTTGACCACTCTAGTATATGGAGGAATAATATTAGGAGTAATAGCTTTAATAA : 62
  1:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GATTAGTAGTTTGACCACTCTAGTATATGGAGGAATAATATTAGGAGTAATAGCTTTAATAA : 62
  1:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GATTAGTAGTTTGACCACTCTAGTATATGGAGGAATAATATTAGGAGTAATAGCTTTAATAA : 62
  1:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GATTAGTAGTTTGACCACTCTAGTATATGGAGGAATAATATTAGGAGTAATAGCTTTAATAA : 62
  1:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GATTAGTAGTTTGACCACTCTAGTATATGGAGGAATAATATTAGGAGTAATAGCTTTAATAA : 62
  1:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GATTAGTAGTTTGACCACTCTAGTATATGGAGGAATAATATTAGGAGTAATAGCTTTAATAA : 62
  1:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GATTAGTAGTTTGACCACTCTAGTATATGGAGGAATAATATTAGGAGTAATAGCTTTAATAA : 62
  1:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GATTAGTAGTTTGACCACTCTAGTATATGGAGGAATAATATTAGGAGTAATAGCTTTAATAA : 62
  1:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GATTAGTAGTTTGACCACTCTAGTATATGGAGGAATAATATTAGGAGTAATAGCTTTAATAA : 62
  1:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GATTAGTAGTTTGACCACTCTAGTATATGGAGGAATAATATTAGGAGTAATAGCTTTAATAA : 62
  1:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~G.TTAGTAGTTTGACCACTCTAGTATATGGAGGAATAATATTAGGAGTAATAGCTTTAATAA : 61
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slpB_3 
 .  . . 170 . . .  180 . . . 190  . . . 200 . .  . 210 . . . 2 20 . . . 230 .  . . 240
CA
901:GT ATGGATCTCTCGAC CAAGAAGGTAATAA GTGCTGGTCTAGTT TTTATATACGCGTT AAGTTTGGCAATGT TAGTTCCA :980
139:GT ATGGATCTCTCGAC CAAGAAGGTAATAA GTGCTGGTCTAGTT TTTATATACGCGTT AAGTTTGGCAATGT TAGTTCCA :218
134:GT ATGGATCTCTCGAC CAAGAAGGTAATAA GTGCTGGTCTAGTT TTTATATACGCGTT AAGTTTGGCAATGT TAGTTCCA :213
143:GT ATGGATCTCTCGAC CAAGAAGGTAATAA GTGCTGGTCTAGTT TTTATATACGCGTT AAGTTTGGCAATGT TAGTTCCA :222
134:GT ATGGATCTCTCGAC CAAGAAGGTAATAA GTGCTGGTCCAGTT TTTATATACGCGTT AAGTTTGGCAATGT TAGTTCCA :213
104:GT ATGGATCTCTCGAC CAAGAAGGTAATAA GTGCTGGTCTAGTT TTTATATACGCGTT AAGTTTGGCAATGT TAGTTCCA :183
134:GT ATGGATCTCTCGAC CAAGAAGGTAATAA GTGCTGGTCTAGTT TTTATATACGCGTT AAGTTTGGCAATGT TAGTTCCA :213
130:.. .............. .............. .......TCTAGTT TTTATATACGCGTT AAGTTTGGCAATGT TAGTTCCA :173
129:.. .............. .............. .............. .............. .............. ....TCCA :133
139:GT ATGGATCTCTCGAC CAAGAAGGTAATAA GTGCTGGTCTAGTT TTTATATACGCGTT AAGTTTGGCAATGT TAGTTCCA :218
134:GT ATGGATCTCTCGAC CAAGAAGGTAATAA GTGCTGGTCTAGTT TTTATATACGCGTT AAGTTTGGCAATGT TAGTTCCA :213
143:GT ATGGATCTCTCGAC CAAGAAGGTAATAA GTGCTGGTCTAGTT TTTATATACGCGTT AAGTTTGGCAATGT TAGTTCCA :222
143:GT ATGGATCTCTCGAC CAAGAAGGTAATAA GTGCTGGTCTAGTT TTTATATACGCGTT AAGTTTGGCAATGT TAGTTCCA :222
139:GT ATGGATCTCTCGAC CAAGTAGGTAATAA GTGCTGGTCTAGTT TTTATATACGCGTT AAGTTTGGCAATGT TAGTTCCA :218
142:GT ATGGATCTCTCGAC CAAGAAGGTAATAA GTGCTGGTCTAGTT TTTATATACGCGTT AAGTTTGGCAATGT TAGTTCCA :221
137:GT ATGGATCTCTCGAC CAAGAAGGTAATAA GTGCTGGTCTAGTT TTTATATACGCGTT AAGTTTGGCAATGT TAGTTCCA :216
143:GT ATGGATCTCTCGAC CAAGAAGGTAATAA GTGCTGGTCTAGTT TTTATATACGCGTT AAGTTTGGCAATGT TAGTTCCA :222
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slpB_3 
 . . . .90 . . . 100 . . . 110 . . . 120 . . . 130 . . . 140 . . . 150 . . . 160
881: ...TAACACTTTCAACAGATCTA :900
 63:TAGCAATAGTTGCGGTAGTTCTAGTATTTAGAAAAGTAGCATAAAGTTAGTTCTTATTTTTTCTTATCT.... AGATCTA :138
 63:TAGCAATAGTTGCGGTAGTTCTAGTATTTAGAAAAGTAGCATAAAGTTAGTTCTTATTTTTTCT......... AGATCTA :133
 63:TAGCAATAGTTGCGGTAGTTCTAGTATTTAGAAAAGTAGCATAAAGTTAGTTCTTATTTTTTCTTATCTATCC AGATCTA :142
 63:TAGCAATAGTTGCGGTAGTTCTAGTATTTAGAAAAGTAGCATAAAGTTAGTTCTTATTTTTTCT......... AGATCTA :133
 63:TAGCAATAGTTGCGGTAGTTCTAGTATTTAGAAAAG..................................... ..ATCTA :103
 63:TAGCAATAGTTGCGGTAGTTCTAGTATTTAGAAAAGTAGCATAAAGTTAGTTCTTATTTTTTCT......... AGATCTA :133
 63:TAGCAATAGTTGCGGTAGTTCTAGTATTTAGAAAAGTAGCATAAAGTTAATTCTTATTTTTTCTTATC..... ....... :130
 63:TAGCAATAGTTGCGGTAGTTCTAGTATTTAGAAAAGTAGCATAAAGTTAGTTCTTATTTTTTCTTGT...... ....... :129
 63:TAGCAATAGTTGCGGTAGTTCTAGTATTTAGAAAAGTAGCATAAAGTTAGTTCTTATTTTTTCTTATCT.... AGATCTA :138
 63:TAGCAATAGTTGCGGTAGTTCTAGTATTTAGAAAAGTAGCATAAAGTTAGTTCTTATTTTTTCT......... AGATCTA :133
 63:TAGCAATAGTTGCGGTAGTTCCAGTATTTAGAAAAGTAGCATAAAGTTAGTTCTTATTTTTTCTTATCTATCC AGATCTA :142
 63:TAGCAATAGTTGCGGTAGTTCCAGTATTTAGAAAAGTAGCATAAAGTTAGTTCTTATTTTTTCTTATCTATCC AGATCTA :142
 63:TAGCAATAGTTGCGGTAGTTCTAGTATTTAGAAAAGTAGCATAAAGTTAGTTCTTATTTTTTCTTATCT.... AGATCTA :138
 63:TAGCAATAGTTGCGGTAGTTCTAGTATTTAGAAAAGTAGCATAAAGTTAGTTCTTATTTTTTCTTATCTATC. AGATCTA :141
 62:TAGCAATAGTTGCGGTAGTTCTAGTATTTAGAAAAGTAGCATAAANTTAGTTCTTATTTTTTCTTATC..... AGATCTA :136
 63:TAGCAATAGTTGCGGTAGTTCTAGTATTTAGAAAAGTAGCATAAAGTTAGTTCTTATTTTTTCTTATCTATCC AGATCTA :142
5508:TAGCAATAGTTGCGGTAGTTCTAGTATTTAGAAAAGTAGCATAAAGTTAGTTCTTATTTTTTCTTATCTATCC TATATTA :5588
Transcript 3‘ | 5‘ Ends
Figure S3: Multiple alignment of the cloned slaA/slaB fragments obtained by ligated RNA-reverse transcriptase (LRRT-) PCR (Mandl et al., 1991) 
with the primer pairs B4/A1 (slab_ipcrfwd2/slaA_ipcrrev1) or B4/A2 (slab_ipcrfwd2/slaA_ipcrrev2; Fig. 3, Table 1). Sequence numbers represent 
individual clones; slaB_3 and slaA_5 the 3' and 5' reference sequences. The ligation site is marked by a small gap at pos. 154 of the multiple 
alignment. 
 . . . .10 . . . .20 . . . .30 . . . .40 . . . .50 . . . .60 . . . .70 . . . .80 . . . .90
Oligos TAGTGCCATTAACGTATGAGCC sla_ipcrfwd2
slaA3   3930:.CGATAGTAGTGCCATTAACGTATGAGCCATTTACAACCATTGGCTTCGAAGGAAAAGTATTTAGCGGAGCGTACTTCTTTAGTGCA:4015
31      1: GAATTCAGATTAGTGCCANTAACNTATGAGCCATTTACAACCATTGGCTTCGAAGGAAAAGTATTTAGCGGAGCGTACTTCTTTAGTGCA: 90
32      1: GAATTCAGATTAGTGCTNNNAANNNNTGAGCCATTTACAACCATTGGCTTCGAAGGAAAAGTATTTAGCGGAGCGTACTTCTTTAGTNTA: 90
34      1: GAATTCAGATTAGTGCCATTAACGTATGAGCCATTTACAACCATTGGCTTCGAAGGAAAAGTATTTAGCGGAGCGTACTTCTTTAGTGCA: 90
35      1: GAATTCAGATTAGTGCCNTTAACGTATGAGCCATTTACAACCATTGGCTTCGAAGGAAAAGTATTTAGCGGAGCGTACTTCTTTAGTGCA: 90
36      1: GAATTCAGATTAGTGCCATTAACGTATGAGCCATTTACAACCATTGGCTTCGAAGGAAAAGTATTTAGCGGAGCGTACTTCTTTAGTGCA: 90





 . . . 190 . . . 200 . . . 210 . . . 220 . . . 230 . . . 240 . . . 250 . . . 260 . . . 270
Oligos  sla_ipcrrev2 CAATGTTCTTAGCAAGTAATCAAGG
31     180
:
TGGTCTAGTTTTTATATACGCGTTAAGTTTGGCAATGTTAGTTCCAATGTTCTTAGCAAGTAATCAAGGATAGTG//GGATCACGAATTC:267
32     
37
..................................ATGTTAGTTCCAATGTTCTTAGCAAGTAATCAAGG ....... ACGAATTC:183
34     142
:
TGGTCTAGTTTTTATATACGCGTTAAGTTTGGCAATGTTAGTTCCAATGTTCTTAGCAAGTAATCAAGG ....... ACGAATTC:221
35     180
:
TGGTCTAGTTTTTATATACGCGTTAAGTTTGGCAATGTTAGTTCCAATGTTCTTAGCAAGTAATCAAGG ....... ACGAATTC:259
36     178
:
TGGTCTAGTTTTTATATACGCGTTAAGTTTGGCAATGTTAGTTCCAATGTTCTTAGCAAGTAATCAAGGACCTTG//TAATCACGAATTC:265







slpa5  1012:TGGTCTAGTTTTTATATACGCGTTAAGTTTGGCAATGTTAGTTCCAATGTTCTTAGCAAGTAATCAAGGAGTAATATCTGCAG.... :1080
Figure S4: Multiple alignment of the cloned slaA fragment obtained by LRRT-PCR (Mandl et al., 1991) with the primer 
pair A2/A5 (slaA_ipcrfwd2/slaA_ipcrrev2; Table 1, Fig. 3). Sequence numbers represent individual clones; slaA3 and 
slaA5 the 3' and 5' reference sequences. The ligation site is marked by a small gap at pos. 139 of the multiple alignment. 
Figure S5: Helical wheel representation of the C-terminal transmembrane helix of the 
A. ambivalens and S. solfataricus SlaB proteins as shown in Fig. 7.
Ac. ambivalens Su. solfataricus
 . . . 100 . . . 110 . . . 120 . . . 130 . . . 140 . . . 150 . . . 160 . . . 170 . . . 180
slaA3   87:CCAGCAGGAAGTTAATAAGTTATGATAAGCTTTTTTAATTTTTTGTTT.ATCAGATTATGTATAAA....:4080
31      91:CCAGCAGGAAGTTAATAAGTTATGATAAGCTTTTTTAATTTTTTGTTT.AGATCTAGTATGGATCTCTCGACCAAGAAGGTAATAAGTGC
32      91:NNNGCGGGAAGTTAATAAGTTATGATAAGCTTTTTTAATTTTTTGTT...........................................
34      91:CCAGCAGGAA.......................................AGATCTAGTATGGATCTCTCGACCAAGAAGGTAATAAGTGC:141
35      91:CCAGCANGAAGTTAATAAGTTATGATAAGCTTTTTTAATTTTTTGTTT.AGATCTAGTATGGATCTCTCGACCAAGAAGGTAATAAGTGC:179
36      91:CCAGCAGGAAGTTAATAAGTTATGATAAGCTTTTTTAATTTTTTGT...AGATCTAGTATGGATCTCTCGACCAAGAAGGTAATAAGTGC:177
37      91:CCAGCAGGAAGTTAATAAGTTATGATAAGCTTTTTTAATTTTTTGTT.................................TAATAAGTGC:147
slaA5 - 961  ....CACTTTCAAC.AGATCTAGTATGGATCTCTCGACCAAGAAGGTAATAAGTGC:1011



























RCIX113                   ---MPFISILEDYLLSNLQLRQYLTIKIISDDNRLTLIICQWVGFLKVEVLYGVCMKRITPVSFSLFSSAGGAIPVTAEEHKIDDAGSRLKKMPLPGSPE 97 
FlaI M.jannaschii         ------------------------------------------MVIIMSEAELKEAMKRNPHLRRYIENFKR-TYMRIPDFMVSLSR-------------- 43 
FlaI P.abyssi             ------------------------------------------MAEAVSG-TLDEAMRRNPHLRKYVEEFRR-KYGKTPEFHVQLTT-------------- 42 
FlaI S.Solfataricus       ----------------------------------------------------------MSFIEDYLSRFP-----EKPVMIDD-PN-------------- 22 
FlaI S.tokodaii           ----------------------------------------------------------MSFVNDYIGNLK-----EKPILVDN-PN-------------- 22 
FlaI S.acidocaldarius     ----------------------------------------------------------MSFVEDYLTKLQ-----ERPTIIEN-PN-------------- 22 
FlaI M.sedula             ---------------------------------------------------------MSEYLQSYINGLE-----ERPEIVDD-PS-------------- 23 
FlaI A.pernix             -------------------------------MSLLRVFGRRRRGLRDLEVSEPEFGDRPEYLEEYVRRFTSETGREEPELVEKIPS-------------- 55 
FlaI M.acetivorans        MDSIEEKLSTEHGCALNAGIYTNFPFKPKKYDGHDHSNLKTCNLYKLLPPEMKAEVEKNLHLLEYLHILP-IDTMGIPRYVSGIES-------------- 85 
FlaI M.mazei              MDSIEEKLGTEDGHVLNAGVYTNFPFKPKKYDGHDHSNLKTCNLYKLLPPEMKAEVEKNLHLLEYLHILP-IDTMGIPRYVPKLES-------------- 85 
FlaI A.fulgidus           MATAVQRLEKSLKPKEVKGVVANLPFKPRKFEEHDHINLKSCGIYRLLPKEMKREVEKNLHLLEYLHILP-LDKVGIPKFVPKLDRK------------- 86 
FlaI M.barkeri            --------------------MDALPFNPLPAPVNGKRSREEVRSRLPLELQNFVGREENSHILDYICRLP-LEQIEIPEFHVKISR-------------- 65 
APE2208.1                 -------------------------MKRLFKKISRLPTALRGRSEGDRLAQPGGVGSDFRESETLDEVIRREEKALRPAIEASLDAKLL----------- 64 
Hbut1099                  ------------------------------MFLAKLLSKIKLRRHEEKKPE-----ADFEEELEPLDYRRRTLSSVCPQKEC------------------ 47 
Tpen0439                  -------------------------------MSSEVKVKQ----EKKKPAKKK----EKKAIAETSEKKE-EPVVLLPVQES------------------ 42 
DKAM0163                  ------------------------------MEVSSLKLKMPLIKLRKEPVEKKSEVKKAKILKESITAIE-ELVQVSTRDPS------------------ 51 
TpenO8O8                  ---------------------------------------------------------------------MSQLVGLPRLEEG------------------ 13 
Pisl1403                  ------------------------------------------------------MGAGVDGLLEILDEYEISELVHA----------------------- 23 
Pcal1344                  ------------------------------------------------------MTSPSQ-IAEVLDEYEVSEFVHA----------------------- 22 
Msed0650                  -----------------------MNLSLPLPFRSKPSPKTEQLTFGDLPISLYPITLPYEELPEIMSEYEVDMISLMPRSVKS----------------- 60 
Msed2104                  ---------------------------------------------------------MSR---TLLEEYNVMGSKVSIIDE------------------- 21 
UpsE                      ----------------------------------------------------MSIFFLNNGIMNILQEYSVLNAKVIIYEE------------------- 29 
Saci1494                  ---------------------------------------------------------MDQ----VLAEYFVGPVKVRLTRS------------------- 20 
ST1379                    ---------------------------------------------------------MTT----ILHEYYVGPAKIRILRDD------------------ 21 
BasE                      -------------------------MVLIGKKKSHNKFEELSYYLQSLDESGIISLKASLDNRNIVEHYTLNSFDVEIYIAEK----------------- 58 
                                                                                   
 
Hlac1032                  -----------PLADFAIPDGES---EVDRYWVNAPYAYVVITYHDAESEHRYYAVEPELDRFER-DLLDRVVDDIRDPLLYR--EGTGRTDE------- 120 
RCIX113                   MPACADGAQEKPPASVALKDGIV---EAERYWLKEPFSFAVILFDSRTREYTYNVNEPTLTEFEA-ELLERIYSDLRDILIRSDMEKAGSDRS------- 186 
FlaI M.jannaschii         -----------ELKELKYPNIIY---PVG----DPIFIHIFGT---PETKTKYIVIEPTLETAEEKLKYKMILNKILELAPYEE-TPKSVEEF------- 114 
FlaI P.abyssi             -----------DMRDIPYPNIIY---PVG----DPIFIHIYGD---PQTETQYIVIEPRIETREEEEKYQLIKDRILELAPTRE-IPEEQEEF------- 113 
FlaI S.Solfataricus       -----------KLKGSKNYNAIY---KVD----KYIYIHVQST-KAEDGYNQYTVIEPPRPKPKE---IEEIEEKFAKTIGNTE-PPPTVEEK------- 92 
FlaI S.tokodaii           -----------SLKGSKSYNAIY---KVD----DNIYIHVQSL-QSEDGYNQYTVIEPPRPKPEE---MEEIEERFAKVIGDKD-PPITIEEK------- 92 
FlaI S.acidocaldarius     -----------ILKGSKIFNAIY---RVD----DFVYIHIQSI-KSEDGYNQYNVIEPPRPTHDE---MEEIEEKFALSIGDKE-PPEDTKEK------- 92 
FlaI M.sedula             -----------RYKGSKVFNIIY---KVS----DLIFIHALSR-RSDDGYYQYFVIEPPRPPASL---LEDVEIQFAKLINYKEKVPDVLQEK------- 94 
FlaI A.pernix             -----------SMKNAREFNVIY---PVG----FGIFIHAYNDPLSESGYNKYVVVEPPRPPEDL---VRLIDYKIALVLSEED-APRSSEEK------- 126 
FlaI M.acetivorans        -----------KHGEIENPNLIY---KVN----DQIYVHIYPN--KNDVRNFYIPIEPILLTGVG-SLIKELEARLVDHLTGIEFDPENLEEK------- 157 
FlaI M.mazei              -----------KHGDIEDPNLIY---RVN----DQIYVHIYPN--KNDVRNFYIPIEPILLTGVG-FLIKELEIKLVDHLTGIQFDPENLEEK------- 157 
FlaI A.fulgidus           -----------KHGDLENPNLIY---PAD----EQIYIHIFPD--KNDVRNYYIPIEPTLLTGVD-ELLKEVEIRLVDYLADVDFDPEDEEEK------- 158 
FlaI M.barkeri            -----------AMKCIKHPNLIY---PIG----KGLAVHIYPD--KEDIRNYYIPIEPCLFQNMN-STLEAVEKLLIDVIHNEDVDTKDLEEK------- 137 
APE2208.1                 -----------RLSVVYKPVKTYSIE-------DPWARVIILQHKDTG-EYLYYVNEVEMNKVEQDTYNRIMEILNWELRHP-TEEELKTIPGATLAEKE 144 
Hbut1099                  -----------------EELESYPLE-------DPWVHAIILRNKRTG-EIIYWIDEIPLSPEEKKIYDNIMDILYWELKPP-TREDVDVFA-------- 113 
Tpen0439                  ----------------YRVIDEYWVV-------EPFAKVKIVEIPEAGNQRAYFVEEVQLSEAERKAVNKLIDILSVELEPPASFD--VELRE------- 110 
DKAM0163                  ----------------WRILDSYYIY-------KPFVKITIAETPKG---PMYFVEEQGLDEEDKIALEKLYEILMDEIRPPQRREDLADLRG------- 118 
TpenO8O8                  ----------------EVLVEYYPVT-------PPFAYAMIVKKRGGS--LEYRLVEPPLTSDDVEKLERIKRLL-LEYAPRKVDSALGALGSAP----- 82 
Pisl1403                  ----------------------------------------IVYVDRDG-FRRYRAVEPPLSKEEADTLQRLKRAVQNVGEVRDGVLKLARERR------- 75 
Pcal1344                  ----------------------------------------VVYVDRDG-FRRYRAVEPPLGEEEAAALKRLKSAIQNVGGVRDGVLKLARERR------- 74 
Msed0650                  ----------------SFESNNVELS-------IANPHTFIVFDQDKG-IFRYVLVEPPIDQNIFSAYIYLIKEIERSLLSKEDTVDIAKILL------- 129 
Msed2104                  -----------------------------------------------DGQGLYIVEDPRISREES----SAISSIMD-EIYFSSTSVSD----------- 58 
UpsE                      -----------------------------------------------NGIGYYKVNEPNLDQNEI----EILNSILE-YIY-STPSVPN----------- 65 
Saci1494                  -----------------------------------------------KGICNYEIEEPSFSDFEE----SLKEKVLS-EIY--YSKSTD----------- 55 
ST1379                    -----------------------------------------------NGICKYIVEEPQLTEYEE----EIKNSILS-EIM--YTNLKN----------- 56 
BasE                      -----------------------------------------------DGIGFYLVNEPQLDQREN----KILLAILDGLIYSASTAVSNKQID------- 100 
                                                       




























RCIX113                   -GVLRSRCDTLLGIYG--------------------------------------------------IKLDNASRERIQYYLERNYLGYGKIDALMQDNRI 235 
FlaI M.jannaschii         -EEVLTRLFNACTKVTE----AVGEEGFFQRIFRF---------------------------ADNKIKITPEERDKFLYILKRDLIGLGNLEPIGRDPYL 182 
FlaI P.abyssi             -ERFLDNLF---------------EEAVLSLVK-----------------------------GRKGLTITKDEMEKFRYLIKRDIIGIGPLEPIARDPYL 168 
FlaI S.Solfataricus       -EILMRRVLDKIL-------------------------------------------------TKIRISVPKEY---AIYHFVRDKLYSGILEPLIRDPFI 139 
FlaI S.tokodaii           -EKFIIQKLEKIL-------------------------------------------------SKMKLSVAKEY---VIYHFIRDKLYLGIIEPLIRDPYI 139 
FlaI S.acidocaldarius     -EKLIRSILDKIL-------------------------------------------------LRMRLSVPKEY---VIYHFIRDKLYTGSLEPLIRDPYI 139 
FlaI M.sedula             -EKKMRALLEKIK-------------------------------------------------TKG---FNREY---IIYHFIRDKLYTGPIEPLIRDPFI 138 
FlaI A.pernix             -KRILLAALDKVVAVTSSERIAGGNGGNGSWQYAV---------------------------KRGRIVIPERYYNYLKYHFIREKVGVGPLEPFLRDPYL 198 
FlaI M.acetivorans        -ERILKEALDDICVIGNKKQVDISAAGVDSG---------IKKLGAKFFPSKEDPGK-------NHIYVKKEQYEALKYSIIRDKIGVGFLDPYINDNKI 240 
FlaI M.mazei              -ERILRESLDAICIIGKKNPAASSAAGAESG---------IKKLGSRFFPSKEDPDK-------NHIYVTKEQYEALKYSVIRDKIGVGFLDPYINDNKI 240 
FlaI A.fulgidus           -KRVLKEALKEICIIVDGREIDEEIKSAVSNGNGNGKKPKLSFLSKLFLFNKKNGDG-------DKLFVTRQQYKALEYALIRDKVGLGILEPYIRDKYI 250 
FlaI M.barkeri            -KKLLERALEKVCIIEEHVNESAEKKSKGLEWNKTFKKEKNGIFRLGLIDNLKEAGKVFKMKKWENIRVTPEEFQAIKYLMIRDKIGMGMLEPLLLDSNI 236 
APE2208.1                 REFLIRQIKRIVNIYRIKMAS----------------------------------------------EVEEISWSKILYYMIRNNVGYGPIDVLMKDEYL 198 
Hbut1099                  --YFAKEARKVVEVFQIRLG-----------------------------------------------RTPGISWGKILYYVLRDAVGFGPIDPLMKDPNI 164 
Tpen0439                  --HVVAEARRLAEKYRSAVR-----------------------------------------------GLSEESWKKVIYYIERDLVGYGPIEVLMRDYRL 161 
DKAM0163                  --YVFKEVERISEKYREKL------------------------------------------------GMVGSRRLKVMYYIERNLLGYGVLDPIMKDPNI 168 
TpenO8O8                  EKYLEDEVNYVIKKHKIPVP--------------------------------------------------PEALDKYMYYIKRDTLGYGRIDALLRDVEL 132 
Pisl1403                  VEYLEELVRRAAAEFKIKVD------------------------------------------------ERAWG--KLLYYLRRDLLGYGVLDPLMRDPYI 125 
Pcal1344                  VEYLEELAKRAASEFKIRVD------------------------------------------------ERAWR--KVMYYLRRDLLGYGKLDPLFADPFI 124 
Msed0650                  QANAKMPSMGLVQGQVGGIT------------------------------------------------KLSTKGKVALYYLLRNMFGYNVLTPLLADNKV 181 
Msed2104                  ---AENKLLEILKTKNIS-----------------------------------------------------PELNEKILNIFKKRILYDEITVPVMDPEV 102 
UpsE                      ---IEETVVKILKNKGISD----------------------------------------------------QGIIEKIIYYLRKRIGYDELTVPLADPYV 110 
Saci1494                  ---FEDKVLLRLKELGVN-----------------------------------------------------DENVEKILYSIKKQILYNEITPLLLDPDI 99 
ST1379                    ---IEDFVISKLKDKGFK-----------------------------------------------------DDVIEKILYHVKKSMLYDNITPLMLDQEI 100 




Hlac1032                  EDISCDGYDLPIFVYHDDYTDIETNVSFG------------KSALDNYVIRLAQQSGRHISVGDPMVETTLPDGSRAELALGEEVTPRGSAFTIRQYAED 257 
RCIX113                   EDISCNGVDIPIFLFHQKYQNIKTNISFS------------EAELNSMVVKLAQRGGRHISVAMPIVSAALPNGSRIEATLGREITTHGSSFTIRRFRTD 323 
FlaI M.jannaschii         EDIHVIGPKN-CHVVHKIFGMLPTNITWED-----------EIELADYLKNLGERMGRPVSDANPIVDGTLPDGSRINIIYSTDVSPKGPSFTIRKFTDV 270 
FlaI P.abyssi             EDIHIIGANY-VSVVHKIFQHLPTNIKWKD-----------NIELADYLKNLSERIGRPVSDRNPIVDGTLPDGSRINIIYSPDVSLKGPSATIRKFAAT 256 
FlaI S.Solfataricus       EDISIPGLGH-IYIVHKVFGPMRTSLLIEN-----------EEELDNLIISLSEKTYRPVSHNRPIIDASLPDGSRVNFVYGIDISRRGSNLTVRKFSKI 227 
FlaI S.tokodaii           EDISLPGLGH-IYIVHKVFGPMRTSIKIEK-----------EEELDDLIISLSEKTYRPVSHNRPIVDASLPDGSRVNFVYGIDVSRRGSNLTIRKFSKV 227 
FlaI S.acidocaldarius     EDISIPGLGH-VYIVHKVFGPMRTSIKFEN-----------YEELDNLIVSLSEKSYRPVSHNRPVVDASLPDGSRVNFVYGVDISRRGSNLTVRKFSRV 227 
FlaI M.sedula             EDISLPGLGS-VYIVHKLFGPMKTNIRIEN-----------QEELDELIVTLSEKTLRPVSHNRPIIDAALPDGSRVNFVFGTDISRRGSNLTIRKFSKV 226 
FlaI A.pernix             EDISCNGVGP-VYVVHKMFRSLESSVRFET-----------EGELDDFILKLGEKIGKPISHARPVVDATLPDGSRINIVFGSDVSLKGSNFTIRKVSKI 286 
FlaI M.acetivorans        EDITCNGLGP-IFIEHKVFKGLRSVIEFND-----------NDALNQYIVRLAERIGKPITFKNPIVDSTLPDGSRINIVFGDDISKNGSNFTIRKFADI 328 
FlaI M.mazei              EDITCNGLGP-IFIEHKVFKGLRSVIEFND-----------NDALNHYIVRLAERIGKPITFKNPIVDSTLPDGSRINIVFGDDISKNGSNFTIRKFADI 328 
FlaI A.fulgidus           EDISCSGLGP-IFIEHKIFKGLKSVIEFSD-----------EETLNKFVIKLAERIGKPVTYKDPIVDATLPDGSRINIVYGTDISKNGSNFTIRKFNET 338 
FlaI M.barkeri            EDISCSGLGR-VFVEHKVFSSLKTAIEFQE-----------TEELNSFIIQVSEKVGKPITYRDPIVDTALPDGSRINIVFGEDVSRRGSNFTIRKFMET 324 
APE2208.1                 EDISCDGVGRPVYVWHQEYESIKSNIVFEDE-----------RQLDHMILLLAHRAGKHISVAFPVLDAVLPEGHRVAATFRREVSTQGSTFTIRKFKAT 287 
Hbut1099                  EDISCNGVGRRVYVWHRRYEYIPTNLIFHSS-----------EELDNLVVKLAHMAGKHVSVAFPIVDAILPGGHRLAATYKKEVTTGGSTFTIRKFRED 253 
Tpen0439                  EDISCDGVDRAIHVWHRDYESIPTNIVFRSR-----------DYLREFIVKLAHMAGKHISAAFPIVDAMLPGRHRLAATYGEEVSPRGSTFTIRKFREK 250 
DKAM0163                  EDISCNGVGIPVFVWHRKYESIPSNITFTAE-----------EALNELIMKMAHMAGKHISIAYPILDAMLPEKHRVAATYGREVSTKGPSFTIRKFREK 257 
TpenO8O8                  EDISCDGLGTPVYVWHRRYESLPTNIVFKDP-----------GELASLILKLSFRAGRQISVAQPIVEGSLPMGFRLHATL-EEVSRRGGTFTIRKFREV 220 
Pisl1403                  EDVHVDGPGA-VYIWHSRWESLKTDIVLTA------------EELDSYVQKFSALVGKSVSYADPILEGMLPEGYRLELATP-PVSPRGPSFVIRKYFVS 211 
Pcal1344                  EDIHVDGPGS-VWIWHARWESLRTDVALSE------------EELDAYVQRLSSLVGKPVSYADPVLEGMLPEGYRLELAIP-PVSPRGPSFVVRKYFVE 210 
Msed0650                  EDISCSGIGLPVYVYHREYDYVPTNLTITESMKVLDKEISGSELLDQIVLRLISLSGKTVSIATPIADGILPKGDRIAATFRYEVSARGSSFVIRRFSER 281 
Msed2104                  EEIECMGPGLPLTVIHRKYSNYMRLYTNIVLPK--------EEDILRIIEKLAIKSSKSVNIARPYLEFSLPEGHRVAATVSNEISNPGSTFDIRKFPVS 194 
UpsE                      EEIECKGFSYPVTVVHRIVTRFPRLYTNIILEQ--------EDHVLKVIEKLANKADKPVSIAKPYLEFSLPEGHRVAATVSREVSLPGSTFDIRKFPLK 202 
Saci1494                  EEIECLGYGNPITVVHRKFPECIRFYTNIKLND--------EETVVRIIEKLASKANKSVNIARPYVEFSLPEGHRVAATISKEISLPGSTFDIRKFPLK 191 
ST1379                    EEIECRGFGYPITVIHRSFSECIRLFTNIIPKN--------EDDIIKIVEKMANKANKSINIAKPYVEFSLPEGHRVAATLGSEISLPGSTFDIRKFPSK 192 
BasE                      EEIELVSPTTPISVVHSRHSEWPRLETNIVLGS--------ELKVRRLVERLASLGGRSVSTATPLQDFMLPEGHRVAVSYGEEISR-GTTFNIRKFPEK 241 




























RCIX113                   PFTPIDLLNYN-TMSLEILAYLWLAIENNRNLIFAGGTASGKTSSLNAVSQFIPQNSKVITIEDTRELTLYHSNWIAGLTRESQVQGN-----SVEIEMY 417 
FlaI M.jannaschii         PISVTQLISWG-TFSTEVAAYLWLCLEYGMSIFICGETASGKTTTLNAILPFIKPNSKIFSCEDTPEVKPPHPVWQQLVTRERGPE-------ESRVTLF 362 
FlaI P.abyssi             PLSITQLIAWG-TMSAEIAAYLWLAIEYGMSIFVCGETASGKTTTLNAIIPFIKPGSKVFTAEDTPEVQVPHPTWQRLVTRERGPE-------ESRVTLF 348 
FlaI S.Solfataricus       PISVTQLISFG-TLSPLLAAYIWMMLDEGMNLFVCGETASGKTTTLNAITAFIPPNLKIVTIEDTPELTVPHSNWVAEVTRETGG--------EGSVKLF 318 
FlaI S.tokodaii           PISITQLISFG-TMSPLLAGYIWMMLDEGMNLFVCGETASGKTTTLNAITAFIPPNLKIITIEDTPELTVPHSNWVAEVTRETGG--------EGTIKLF 318 
FlaI S.acidocaldarius     PTSITQLIMFG-TLSSMMAAYIWTMLDEGMNLFVCGETASGKTTTLNAITAFIPPNLKIVTIEDTPELTVPHSNWVAEVTRETGG--------EGTIKLF 318 
FlaI M.sedula             PMSITQVVASG-TMSAILAGYIWMLLDEGMNLFVCGETASGKTTSLNAITAFIPPNLKIITIEDTPELTVPHENWVAEVTRETGG--------EGTVKLF 317 
FlaI A.pernix             PISVTQLIKWG-TFDARIAAYMWMMLEEGMSVFICGETASGKTTSLNAISVFIRPDAKIVTIEDTAEVVLPHPNWTRELTRNTGKP-------ETSVTMF 378 
FlaI M.acetivorans        PFSILQVIKGG-TLDYRMAAYLWILIGEGMSGFICGETASGKTTTLNGITAFVNPESKLVSIEDTPELQIPHKNWTRETTRGSTRGGGIGEGSGSDVTMF 427 
FlaI M.mazei              PFSILQVIKGG-TLDYRMAAYLWILIGEGMSGFICGETASGKTTTLNGITAFVNPESKLVSIEDTPELQIPHKNWTRETTRGSTRGAGTGEGSGSDVTMF 427 
FlaI A.fulgidus           PFSVLQLIEFG-TLDYMVAGYLWLLISEGMSGFICGETASGKTTLLNAITTFIRPEAKVVSIEDTPELQVPHKNWTREVTRGSTRGGNLGEGSGSEVTMF 437 
FlaI M.barkeri            PISILELIDFG-TIDYIMAAYMWMMLRAGMNCFISGETASGKTTMMNAMTTFLLPESKIVSIEDTPELQVPHKNWTREVTR-TTR-----EDSGSDVSMF 417 
APE2208.1                 PLSIVDLIIGG-TISPDIAAYLWLMAEYRMPGIIMGVTGSGKTTTLNAIATLLRPNVKIVTIEDTPEIKLPHENWVQLVSRPSFSVTG--ESRG-EISLY 383 
Hbut1099                  PITIVDMIRFR-TISAELAAYYWLLMEHKMPGMVLGVTGSGKTTTLNALLTLLKPSVKVVTIEDTPELKLPLENWVQLIPRMSYGLGM--EKIG-EISLY 349 
Tpen0439                  PLSIVEIISSG-NLDSWSAAYLWLMIENRMTAMVIGATAAGKTTLLNAIANFFKPGFKIVTIEETPELNLPHENWVQLVSRESYGLGE--SKVG-EITLY 346 
DKAM0163                  PFSIIEVIEQG-NIDALSAAYLWMLLEHGKTFMIAGGTGTGKTTMLNALSMFIKPGMKIVTIEDTPELNLPHVNWVQLTSRETYVVGT--QSLGTSVKLY 354 
TpenO8O8                  PFTIVDLVAAG-TVSEELAAYLWYLVENYRSVLVVGATAGGKTTTLNAIATFIRPEAKIVTIEDTPELRLPHENWVPLVTRPSHEEWV--RNVD----LF 313 
Pisl1403                  PITLVDMVKTG-TISADAVAYLWLMLDYGRNIVIVGPTGAGKTTLLNALLYLIRPDAKILTIEDTREINIVHEHWQALLTRPSRWEGV--RDVS----AF 304 
Pcal1344                  PLTLVDLVKMG-TISADAAAYLWLMLDYGRNIVIVGPTGAGKTTLLNALLYLVRPEAKILTIEDTREINIVHDHWQALLTRPARGEGV--RDVS----AF 303 
Msed0650                  PITILDLINSG-VMSPETAAYLWYSIDLRMSFMVIGVTGAGKTTVLGSILNLAKESLKIVSIEDIPEIKLAQENWVQLYARQAYGESS--KEIT----LM 374 
Msed2104                  PISLIKLIKGN-SLSVEIASYLWFLLDYKPFYLIVGSTGSGKTTFLNALLNFANPDAKILSIEDTPELNLSGKNWIRFFSRQS-LVSTY------DVTIG 286 
UpsE                      PISPISLIKNE-SISSLMLAYIWFLLDYKPFFLIIGSTGSGKTTLLNSILSMINPFFKVITIEDTPEINIIHDNWIRFFARQS-ISSQF------EVSLM 294 
Saci1494                  PLNILEVINSS-MLNELITAYLWLLLEYRPFIIILGPTGSGKTTLLNALLNLVNPHYKILTIEDTSEISLLNKNWVRFIARST-LLSEF------EISIS 283 
ST1379                    PLSIIQMITNG-MLNELIASYLWFIMEYKPFIMILGPTGSGKTSLLTAILNLINPSYKILTIEDTPEINITSDNWVRFISRST-LAGNY------DVTLS 284 
BasE                      PLTIIDLIYKYGTLSDLMAVYLWIIAEAKLFTFLVGPTGSGKTTALNALLMLLNPLAKYLTIEDTPELKLPHKYWIQFYTRPSNYEGSK------DISYY 335 
                                 
 
 
Hlac1032                  DLLRSALRHRPEYIVVGEVRGAEAITLFQAMNTGHTTFSTMHADSIETVINRLENEP-INVPRAMVQSLDMLSIQTLTR-SGDQR------VRRAKTIGE 441 
RCIX113                   DLLRAALRQRPEYIIVGEVRGKEALTLFQAMNTGHTTYSTMHASSIQAVVNRLLNDP-INVPNMMLTALNIVCIQELVF-QEGKK------IRRNKAIVE 509 
FlaI M.jannaschii         DLLRAALRSRPNYIIVGEIRSVEAAVAFQAMQTGHPVLSTFHAANVRKMIQRLNGDP-INVPLTFMDNLNVALFQLAVY-QRGKV------LRRVVSIEE 454 
FlaI P.abyssi             DLLKAALRSRPNYIIVGEIRGAEGNIAFQAMQTGHPVMATFHAGDIKKMIQRFTGSP-INVPITFIDNLNIALFQQAVY-VKGKF------LRRVINVVE 440 
FlaI S.Solfataricus       DLLKAALRQRPNYILVGEIRDKEGNVAFQAMQTGHSVMATFHAANIRTLVQRLTGYP-IEVPKSYINNLNIALFQTALYDKKGNL------IRRVVEVDE 411 
FlaI S.tokodaii           DLLKAALRQRPNYILVGEIRDKEGNVAFQAMQTGHSVMATFHAANITTLIQRLTGYP-IEVPKTYINNLNIALFQTALYDKKGNL------IRRVIEVDE 411 
FlaI S.acidocaldarius     DLLKAALRQRPNYILVGEIRDKEGNVAFQAMQTGHSVMATFHAANITTLIQRLTGYP-IEVPKSYINNLNIALFQTALYDKKGNL------IRRVVEVDE 411 
FlaI M.sedula             DLLKAALRQRPNYILVGEIRDREGNVAFQAMQTGHSVMATFHAANIRTLVQRLSGYP-IEVPKSYINNLNLALFQSALYDKKGNS------VRRVIEVDE 410 
FlaI A.pernix             DLLRAALRQRPNYIIVGEIRGAEGNIAFQAMQTGHPVMATFHAANLSRLLQRLTNHP-INVPKTNIDSLNIAWFQSAVH-VKGFP------ARRVLEIDE 470 
FlaI M.acetivorans        DLLKAALRQRPNYILVGEIRGVEGNVAFQAMQTGHPVMSTFHAATVEKLIQRLTADP-INIPKTYVDNLNFVIIQSAVRRPDGKL------VRRVLSINE 520 
FlaI M.mazei              DLLKAALRQRPNYILVGEIRGVEGNVAFQAMQTGHPVMSTFHAATVEKLIQRLTADP-INIPKTYVDNLNFVIIQSAVRRPDGKL------VRRVLSINE 520 
FlaI A.fulgidus           DLLKAALRQRPNYILVGEIRGVEGNIAFQAMQTGHPVMATFHAATVEKLIQRLTAPP-INVPKTFIDNLNFVVIQSAVRRPDGKL------VRRVLSVNE 530 
FlaI M.barkeri            DLLKAALRQRPNEIIIGEIRGVEGSIAFQAMQTGHPVMSTFHAASVEKLIQRLTGDP-INVPKNYVDNLNVVVIQSTVNIPGKGM------GRRVLSINE 510 
ATPase2                   DLVRVSLRYRPDVIIVGEVRGEEAYVLFQALATGHGGLTTIHSETIEAMIRRLTSPP-MNIPEGYIPLVKFALAVKRVRLPDPASPEGHRIARKVTDVWE 482 
Hbut1099                  DLVRVSLRYRPDIIVVGEVRGEEAYVLFQAIATGHGGMTTLHAESIDAAVKRLTSPP-MNIPEGYIPLMNFTLLIRRVEIIDPQTGR-PKITRRITYTWE 447 
Tpen0439                  DLVKVSLRYRPDYIIVGEVRGEEAFVLFQAMSTGHGGMSTMHADSLDRAVKRLTSPP-MNVSPSYIPSLNIALLSERTILPDGK------FARRVKHIWE 439 
DKAM0163                  DLVKLSLRYRPDYVIVGEVRGEEASVLFQAMATGHSGASTIHAETLDYAIKRLTSPP-MNISPAYMKLMNVFMHIQRVITRVEKGVV--KVRRRITVVQE 451 
TpenO8O8                  DLLKSAMRMRPDYLIIGEIRGEEAFTLFQAIATGHSGMSTLHAESIDYAVKRLVSEP-MKVPLFLLPMMNVYILIKRLKIGD-------RIVRRVVSVQE 405 
Pisl1403                  DLLAVAMRSRPDYVVVGEIRGEEAYVLFQAFGSGHAGATTMHAETIEDAVRRLLTRP-MHVPPMLIGLAHVFVRIMRVKVGG-------QIVRRVVEIAE 396 
Pcal1344                  DLLAVAMRSRPDYVVVGEVRGEEAYVLFQAFGSGHSGATTIHAETIEDAVRRLLTRP-MNVPPMLLGLAHVFVRIMRVKVGE-------RVVRRVVEIAE 395 
Msed0650                  DLLKLSLRYRPDIIVVGEIRGAESYILFQALSTGHGGATTFHAHDSESAVKRLMNPP-LNIPAEWIPMNNIIISVRRLPVLIGDKI---QLKRRVVAIDE 470 
Msed2104                  ELSRLALRYRPDYLIIGEVRGKEIETLIHASSSGHASLSTFHGGKPSDVVTRIVSLLPKELAIMFLNNVWGFILVGRRVDENGRII---------KAINA 377 
UpsE                      DLAKLSLRYRPDYLVIGEIRGKEIEALVHASASGHGSLATFHAGNPHEALTRLLSLLNKDVAKLFLQNLWGIIVLGTLRDRNGNIR---------RIIRS 385 
Saci1494                  DLAKLALRYRPDYMIIGEVRGKEIEALVHAAASGHGSITTFHGSRPIDAVTRITDLLSGDLAKLFLQTIWNFIIVGNRKEGNKTVR---------SVLDI 374 
ST1379                    DLAKLALRYRPDYLVVGEVRGKEIEALIHAAASGHGSLTTFHGSRPIDAITRITDLLSSDLSKLFLQTIWSFIIVSRRKEGNKSIR---------SIIGI 375 






























Hlac1032                  IGGIDQRTGELDYSSAFEWDAETD--EFSRN-DSSLMEEIADER----GWSRSELLREVRRRERFLELLRGLGVTDY-----RAFTALVNEYYADPERVM 529 
RCIX113                   ITGVDPRTNNLRINELYRWNSVDD--TFEAMGDSVVMADIMARR----GWDRNRLTEEIANRCKVLDYLRNKGIRDY-----RHITTAINAYYVMPAEVM 598 
FlaI M.jannaschii         IEGYYKEVDGVVTRAVFQWEPDKDRHVFTGRNNSYVLEEKIAKAAGYE--DPRDIYNELELRARILEEMIAREIFDY-----YQVRDIIWAFYEKGLEGL 547 
FlaI P.abyssi             IEGYYEELGGVATRNVFEWDPVSDKHIFRGMNNSYILENKIAEIAGFE--DPKAIYDELFLRARILQRMVELKIFNY-----WDVYREIKAFYQRGLEGL 533 
FlaI S.Solfataricus       IIDIDPVTNDVVYIPAFTYDPTEDKIIFAGRGSSYLIENKVAIRRGIERRNIGILYDELNLRAEFLKILLSKKIFNY-----FEVWNQILRARQFGIEEE 506 
FlaI S.tokodaii           IIDVDPATNDVIYIPSFTYDATEDKIIFAGRGSSYLIENKIAIRRGVSRKNIGILYDELNLRAEFLRILVEKKIFNY-----FDVWEYILRARQLGLEEA 506 
FlaI S.acidocaldarius     IIDIDPVTNDVVYIPAFTYDSVQDKMLFAGKGSSYLIENKIAVKRGIDRRNIGLLYDELQMRSRFLNLLVEKKIFNY-----YDVWDYILRARQMGLEEA 506 
FlaI M.sedula             IIDVDPVTSDVIFVPVFTYDPIYDQINFAGKGSSFLIENKIAVRRGIDRRNMNLLYDELNLRAQFIKTLVEKKIFNY-----FDVWNWILKSRQMGLEEA 505 
FlaI A.pernix             IIGYDPSSGAIAAVPSFTWDPVRDKFIFSGRGASYLLEEKIATMKGIPRRELSIIYEELELRRRFLQTLVDKNILDY-----FDVYKAIVRAYNIGVEEA 565 
FlaI M.acetivorans        VLGYNPDKGGISFIEAFSWDPVTDTHVFSAMGSSYILENKIATRLGIPGKKKKVIYDEIEKRARILERLDSEGIVNY-----WDFFNTVAKITKAGMLRI 615 
FlaI M.mazei              VLGYNPDKGGISFIEAFSWDPVTDTHVFSAMGSSYILENKIATRLGIPGKKKKAIYDEIEKRAKILERLSDEGIVNY-----WEFFNTIAKITKSGMLRI 615 
FlaI A.fulgidus           IVGYDPKRGGVSFVEVFQWDPATDTHVFTGYGSSYLLEHKIATRLGIPPSKKKLIYREVEKRAKILKKLHDQGITDF-----YELFKAIAKIQKSGLLKI 625 
FlaI M.barkeri            IVGYDSFNQAFNFMDIFKWDPATDTFKFTGKNNSYLLEQKIAPRMGIPENQVRKIYSELERKAKILKKIHQAKITNF-----YDLFNTLIQVEEAGLIL- 604 
APE2208.1                 ITGPSS----EDAIEVARWNPFTKEHEHFMEKSVAIAEIGKLVG-----LTKDEVLAEIERRKLVLLWMAKSGIRRY-----REVAPIIFKYYYSPDDVY 568 
Hbut1099                  IADYG------KYIVSHKWDARRDKHIVKLKDSVLMKRIMELHG-----WDKEYLLQEFNRRATVLKWMAAKNMRSY-----VEVARIIREYYMDPEGTH 531 
Tpen0439                  IEDYE------KYREIVKWDPVKDVHVV-VSESHHIRFIAEKLG-----KRVEDLYSEIERRRLVLEWMRMKNIKET-----RDVFTVINKYYVYPEEVY 522 
DKAM0163                  VEDFE------KYRSISVWDPRTDTHKVGLKESIHLEDVAAKKG-----WDLEDVIEEIKRRALVLEWMKEEGIKDA-----WDVSRIIFDYYYEPQLVY 535 
ATPase                    ALGIDESAKTVVFREVFRYNPVT-ARIERSGESEMLRRIAEERY-----IPLGDVYQEIARRKAIIETLVRNNIRRY-----EEVSRVVRDYYNNPEATY 494 
Pisl1403                  NMGVARGGR-PRLHYVFRWNPERD-LLEQVEESRHLESISRTRF-----VPLEKLREEYSRRKELIALMVEKGYSTP-----YVVAKIFTQYHLNPQKAL 484 
Pcal1344                  NMGVSRGGR-PRLHYVFRWNPEKD-ALEQVEESLHLETISRARF-----VPLEQLREEYQRRRRLISIMAERGYTSP-----YVVAKIFTRYHLNPEAAL 483 
Msed0650                  LVTAS------DFRRVVNWDPKVDNHVVDLDNAKVLRNRLEESG-----RSLEEVKEEIQRRALYLRLMATSKDIVQSPESYKMVKKYIIKYSLRPDEAM 559 
Msed2104                  IYETQKINGKTKFRKIVWWSFKDKIYKPNNFSELLKISTKLKFISDSYGLSKSDILDELERRKNVIEKLIAENIADN-----EMIQAEIAKFYRERGLNV 472 
UpsE                      IYEIVYTRGKLRFRPVLRWSFSSNTFMPNNIDDLIKRSYRISYISKTYEIPISEITKEISNRVKTLNNFVSNNILDL-----EEFSVYLKKISQGDKVET 480 
Saci1494                  YEIINKGSKKITFKKIFEWSYQNNNFIPQNVSEIIKRSYRLKRIKEIYNVDVES---ELTRRLDFIKRLKENGIRDS-----ESIQGSLYQFYFG--DQV 464 
ST1379                    YETLID-KNKIKFKKVIEWSFIKNEFIPLDINSLSKRSYRLKWISKVYGLSIEEIRQEIERRMNFLTTLKNEKVIDF-----VDVSYKIRKFYEVGEASA 469 




Hlac1032                  DRLEERSDGAAKPSGPVGDAAD---------------------------- 551 
RCIX113                   EMIRNDTFAGTLDEGIRR-------------------------------- 616 
FlaI M.jannaschii         PFPI---------------------------------------------- 551 
FlaI P.abyssi             SFRI---------------------------------------------- 537 
FlaI S.Solfataricus       IRYAKNI------------------------------------------- 513 
FlaI S.tokodaii           VRYVKNI------------------------------------------- 513 
FlaI S.acidocaldarius     IKYVSNI------------------------------------------- 513 
FlaI M.sedula             IRQIAVT------------------------------------------- 512 
FlaI A.pernix             LKRLERDELLS--------------------------------------- 576 
FlaI M.acetivorans        QF------------------------------------------------ 617 
FlaI M.mazei              QF------------------------------------------------ 617 
FlaI A.fulgidus           KM------------------------------------------------ 627 
FlaI M.barkeri            -------------------------------------------------- 
APE2208.1                 ERAAKELKTELI-------------------------------------- 580 
Hbut1099                  KIAIRDLGGEAEVEATEYQPGSLM-------------------------- 555 
Tpen0439                  AEARRELEEKGAIPAPVKIRPSVVVEVAPKPVRALPAVQTRVSTHATSED 572 
DKAM0163                  EKAVKRLTEIRGE-SKEKISEEITAETRPDAG------------------ 566 
TpenO8O8                  HQLMSGTYVFTPLRAR---------------------------------- 510 
Pisl1403                  EAVRAGSI------------------------------------------ 492 
Pcal1344                  AAVERGEV------------------------------------------ 491 
Msed0650                  KEVARMSSIKVTV------------------------------------- 572 
Msed2104                  QSTI---------------------------------------------- 476 
UpsE-solfataricus         KAI----------------------------------------------- 483 
Saci1494                  ENISM--------------------------------------------- 469 
ST1379                    KNVAQ--------------------------------------------- 474 
BasE                      -------------------------------------------------- 
